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Priest dies; his faith
withstood grim Dachau

By JOHN DE GE00T

fek, Job saM

From the Book of Job.
He seldom spoke of the past. But toward

the end. he drifted backward along the wind-
ing stream of his life. H« was very old. There
was so much to remember. And so few peo-
ple knew what had happened.

He died quietly on July 30. He was 81
years old.

The community learned of his passing in
the traditional manner. The Miami Herald
reported it thusiy on Page 3-B under a two
column. 36 point headline that read "Deaths
— Father Adolph Federowiez":

"Services for Fa ther Adolph
Ir'lerowicz, former chaplain of the Villa

a Nursing Home and former assistant
pastor at Blessed Trinity Church in Miami.
will betoday (Monday)."

AND so 81 years of life and 57 years in
the priesthood were recorded and closed in
five inches of type.

His name was misspelled.
But people had been misspelling his

name ever since he came to the United
States and Florida as a refugee priest in 1951.

Now it no longer matters.
Yet his story remains.
And how does one begin to tell it . . . ?
His good friend and fellow priest spoke

softly as he spoke of Father Fedorowicz last
Monday . . . serving as principal concele-
brant at the Requiem Mass for Father
Fedorcwicz at St. Michael's Parish Church
in Miami.

A small gathering was there to hear him.
Among them was Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll.

"During the many years of his priestiy
life, he experienced and witnessed much
tragedy, much bitterness aad many tears.
But his faith in God. his hope in Him and his
love fcr God and his feliowman were never
shaken."

SO S^OKE Father Jan Januszewski of
his old friend Father Fedorowicz.

They met in Dachas.
They were among some 2,000 priests sent

there by the Nazis. And through whal Falher
Januszewski honestly calls *"a miracle,"
they survived. More than LflQtaf their fellow
priests did not.

FATHER FEDQROW5CZ \ •

Tfce satwsofeifa nmis f^rftwarc it'ym
the is»€i sad gliiier of MIST-: iftf̂ sgfe Jtee
vast gr**fii«ss of C«n£rat Florida 15# msie?
aiiia Htftsway AlA and tfcsr.. itiaily.

Cocoa Beattt xovr. of about
peeps« ami. seesmegiy lisa! *r*ac> rKOteis and

Says ruling mod# Catholics

Into "second class citizens1

MILWAUKEE, Wis. -
(NO — Catholics have been
relegated to the level of
second class citizens by one of
the arguments the U.S.
Supreme Court used recently
to strike down two nonpublic
school aid programs, ac-
cording to a Jesuit educator.

In a letter sent to every
American bishop and others
interested in the fate of non-
public schools. Father Virgif
C. Blum said the argument to
which he referred was
reminiscent of an 1896 high
court ruling which allowed
the partial suppression of
Negroes' civil rights.

Father Blum, chairman
of the political science
department at Marquette
University here and author of
numerous books and articles
on Catholic education, first
sent the letter July 8. It was
printed with his permission in
the Delmarva Dialogue.
Wilmington. Del., diocesan
weekly, on July 30.

THE priest cited a
section from the high court's

June 28 majority opinion in
the Lemon vs. Kurtanan and
DiCenso vs. Robinson school
aid cases. The former con-
cerned a purchase of secular
services aid law in Pennsyl-
vania; the latter a nonpublie
teachers* salary supplement
Saw in Rhode Island. Both
statutes were voided by the
court, largelv on grounds of
•'entanglement" between
Church and state.

"'In these cases." Father
Blum wrote, "the court de-
clared that Catholics may HO£
work through the democratic
processes to win religions
freedom in education. *

"Our involvement in the
democratic processes for
education aid. said the Court.
creates Apolitical division
along religious lines." Such
religious division, ruled the
Court, was *one ©f tire prin-
cipal evils against which the
First Amendment was
intended to protect.""

The Jesuit educator
claimed this ruling "deprives
Catholics and other minority

religious groups of the funda-
mental right to participate in
the democratic processes in
order to influence public
policy-making."

"By judicial fiat." he
continued. ""Catholics in
America have been dis-
enfranchised with respect to
ail public policy questions
about which they as Catholics
have religious convictions, if
majority opmion disagrees.

Father Blum compared
this situation to the Supreme
Court's 5896 ruling in Plessy
vs. Ferguson that Negroes
could be kept in their place —
in this instance the back of a
raifrcad csr — to preserve
"the public peace and good

order "
"THE civil rights of

Catholic? are suppressed in
the namt of "no religious divi-
sion:'" "he priest said, "the
civil rights of Negroes were
suppressed in the name of
•peace and good order."''

Because ibey have
organized and carried their
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rivttis arc refii^raris and ra;n;fc--T£er and
Zi^ms.Zi places anc dr.vtf-^s arc Ea: Tc-
oisiii ax Georet s Sceafe H<Mi$e

1%'s ^arjrcay ;r,crr.:r,x jn.: \r, \i~? :har. 43
fcours '.hr?* men namcl ^v.x Worden and

wili six atou.a Sw-f-wt-hieh rocket
l. hopefatl>\ "*'ii! propei tfte.T; to :he moon
They will teave from i launch osd

ic the vast. 30.000-acre cotrrpies
!PJT«WP ss ihe Kennedy Space CeiUer

Davtd R Scott. 3S years old. Colonel. I"
S A*r Force, married, two children

Alfred M Worden. 39. Major. I" S. Air
Force, divorced, two children.

James B. Irvin. 41. Lieutenant Colonel.
L* S. Air Force, married, four children.

Three men who will ride the heaviest,
strongest rocket ever to fly. spend three days
on the moon for the first time in history and
perform scientific experiments never before
tried in lunar orbit.

YOU sometimes •wonder if they really
are human as you struggle through brieJings
replete with scientific jargon, full of initials
-EVA. LEM. CSM. TS= and couched in
computer-type language.

COWJMttO O« PJIGf 5
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FOUNDER of the Society of Jesus, Spanrsh-born
St. {gnafhis loyola, was honored by Archbishop R* Miami last Selw<lay.

Founder of Jesuits commemorated
A Conceiebrated Mass

with the Archbishop of Miami
as the principal coscdebrant
marked the Feast of St.
Ignatius* Lofoia, faaider of
the Society of Jesus, at BOWS
last Saturday in Ges« Cbarcb,

Jesuit Fathers siatwaed
in the Miami area at the Gesa

parish and at Beien School
concelebraled the Mass with
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, honoring the Spanish
Bobleman who founded their
religious order in I&tt.

Congratulating the Jesuit
priests and expressing his joy
31 participating m the oteer-

Archbishop's letter

Aid for the less
fortunote urged

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the
Archdiocese of Miami :

Each year at this time you are given an opportunity to
fulfill a very important Commandment, namely. "Love Thy
Neighbor." The practical application of this Command has
beers recognized throoghoet the ages as a privilege to help
those who are less fortanate,

The Faithful of toe Archdiocese have every reason to
know that serious efforts have been made ia many areas to
earry oat the fclfitlment of this Command of Love. Your
response to oar past appeals have resulted in charitable
undertakings untfaoogiii of a few years ago.

It is important that I call your attention at this time So
ihe great and most vita! areas of need within the
Archdiocese, Oar inner cities, in many cases, are breaking
down because of negiect in the field of education, in housing
and «i the care of Use aged. The need is great, indeed*

f come to you with the argent request that you help the
dedicated priests, religious and iaity in their efforts to
relieve those who are disadvantaged.

In order to fulfill my responsibility. I ask that you
contribute generously to a second collection which will be
taken ap at all the Masses this Sunday.

I take this occasion to express to ail of you my deep
. appreciation and assurance of prayers.

Very sincerely yours in Christ,

vaoce, Arcisisishop
j»Bj!eil sat {feat the G a t par-
ish has a particular apes-
to!ate of service isasmacb as
it is located m Miami's itowt-
towu area.

HE emphasized that fee
parish has nameroas oppor-
tunities to brighten the hves
of the many elderiv people
«tw hve ai and close to At
area and urged that tfee Gess
parish become a center of
spintaa! ar.d social life i«r
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Coleman F. Carroll
Archbishop of Miami

WASHINGTON - -NT-
— Dr. Miriam Theresa
Rooney. educator, author aad
legal authority, was honored
as one of the world's oot-
staaciiiig jurists during ttaeath
World Cofjp-^s on World
Peace Through Law m Bd-
grade- Yttgoslavia

She was presented with
the Pax Qrbts et Jure meda?
the first wjman ever so
tefflared, in the presence of
300 jarists from various pans
of the world

Dr Rooney. represen-
lative at the I'nited Nations
for the World Peace Through
Law Center in Washington
and Geneva and a member of
the L'Bited States Catholic
Conference international
affairs committee, served as
the first dean of Seton Hall
University law school,
Newark, from 1951 to 1967 IS EVERYBODY

The Pleasure of
your affair is
H O T E L • " • I I

ontainebleau
MIAMI BEACH, R-OFHDA

MAGNIFICENT FACILITIES f
SUPERB SERVICE / GOURMET
CUISINE ALL AVAILABLE AT
SENSIBLE PRICES.

' \ i hi •'•>!. I ' l l hi " i t

You see. che hours between 4 pm and 8 pm are what
we cat! the "Peak Period:' That's the time when
you—and all your neightors—use the most electricity.
For cooling; off. Cooking. Baking. Dishwashing.
(You know the routine.! All cause an unusually
heavy drain on the power supply. And all increase
the chances of a power shortage occuring on a hot
summer's da}- when just about everv air conditioner
within miles is going full blast.

Between 4 pm and A pm on hot days,
moderate che temperature of your air conditioner.
Don't overcooL Also, plan meals which require little
or no cooking. Cook before or after peak periods.
{The same holds true for washing and drying clothes
and dishes.) Finally, keep to a minimum the amount
of hot water you use for baths, showers, and other
uses during peak periods.

Electricity, like all of America's resources.
should be used wisely. By helping us conserve
electricity, between 4 pm and'8 pm these summer
days, you'll he helping yourself. And evervont else.

f ' • £ ' • ' :
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Pope holds conference
about kidnaped priest
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EAST PAKISTAN r«fog«es are shown Jn m'dk distribution line* at the
Sriahaeo Comp near Calcutta's £k»m f>um Airport. More »ho« 40,000
f efvgee* live in the n«oroy concrete pipes whkh provkle makeshift hamms
in the cramp, one of many to whkh Churefi agencies ore rwshtng medkin*
JWd, clothing and feoiWing supplies,
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to the Pakistani goverment

a strsct s i
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Latos was fti
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Pope Pss '
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Italy ««p-«5sJ> !* easier wills
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cosier «Uh Itsi^ati sssvenc-

THE day tefere
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Wselcer

DUNEDIX. New Zealand
- -NC - New Zealand
bishops justice and peace
coiT:rr,iss»a has called the
arned onslaught by the
Pakistani government in East
Pakistan vile and ruthless

'Alien Bengalis m East
Pakisiap sought autonomy
:x'jm west Pakistan last
Marcr.. with seme Bengali
leaders calling for outright
secession, the West Pakistan
army invaded the east
Estimates of the resulting
death mil rar.Ee from 200.W
to a rr.ir.ren Some seven miJ-
:r»r, persons have fled *c
India

THE :a5t;ce ar.d peace
- > rr.rr.ssior calied on the
"»'-« Zealard government.

one of the few to protest
strongly agatnst the West
Pakistani action, to increase
its pressure oe Pakistan to
end the fighting and restore
civil ngfets and fibertses

New Zealand s .National
Association of Priests has
asked Prime Minister Keith
J Holyoake U> send medical
ieants to help with the East
Paicsiart refugees to ailow
s'Htse to emigrate to New Zea-
land if tney want ty

The commission stafe-
ment satd most Chnsiians
were conrerned about ihe re-
habilitation of the people of
East Pakistan after the
cyci«ne thai slrut-k there !asi
ytar

Tr.e present massrvt-

refugee praWem ts msch
more set mis, the cwnrosstaK
sanl not only necaase of its
greater dimensions and
serious ifcreai to peace fan.
also because it JS the outcome
of "creel and deliberate ac-
itons of the government of
Pakistan, earned out IB the
name of taw and order

THE comrniyswn said
evidence gathered, especially
by the Irsdian bishops, roaies
clear "tfte vtleoes? and nrtfc-
lessness of the campaiB; 3I
the Pakistani armv
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Tempers high as short garbs get Vatican 'no'
By FATHER LEO J. McFABDEN

VATICAN CITY - s N'C i - Tempers and
lemperaiares soar in Rome as two
dimaiutive nans at St. Peter's entrance
crisply make some of the tougbest.— and
most tinpopuiar — decisions in the Vatican.

Tnese auus decide who is appropriately
dressed to enter Christendom's roost famed
basilica. Ladies and even snb-!eens, in
sleeveless gowns or midi-dresses are turned
away with the flick of a wrist in five lan-
guages.

Two months ago these nuns jeiBed the
formerly all-male force to enforce the long
standing regulation of appropriate attire for
all within the sacred wails of St. Peter's.

ONE of the nans, attired in a full black
habit and veil, was asked by NC News if she
enjoyed her work. She smiled wanly and said
in perfect English that she was only doing a
job that had to be done. What was her name
and where was she from ?

"We are missionary Sisters from
Rome," was her only reply.

This particular mission of the Church, it
must be reported from two hours' obser-

" îon on a hot July day. is not winning many
inverts.

"They go out of their way to be
offensive. I'll say that," fumed an English-
man to no one in particular after his wife was
turned away wearing a sleeveless, but other-
wise quite proper dress.

•*My daughter is exactly 12 years old and
is a scandal to no one.'' argued Mrs. Albert
Nuyens of Ottawa, Ont.. to a rather harried
male member of the Vatican team refusing
entrance to hundreds of visitors daily. Her
daughter. Monica, wore a floppy white hat

and. was clad in a Wae shift winch seemed to
be more tftan adequate for her petite figure-
but it came only three inches above the
knees. The Nuyens made a one-bout round
trip to their hotel to garb everyone in long
pants and were admiued.

"1 will tie my coat aroint! my knees.""
waited a teenaged girl from Philadelphia. "1
will even go in on my knees. "

THE missionary Sister accepted neither
offer and turned away still another
exasperated tourist.

"I think it is stupid," said Porte
Vestergaard. a teenaged girl from Lyngy,
Denmark. She and her companion, Birgit
Kierckebye. told their story inside St.
Peter's.

Wearing wrinkled raincoats, they ex-
plained that this was their third assault oa
the basilica. Even though they looked like re-
fugees from a freight car. they seemed
happy finally to be inside.

Said Birgit:
"We certainly do not blame the nons. In

fact, we feel sorry for them because we know
they are only doing their job. But when you
are traveling in Europe, you try to dress for
the climate and not for total coverage.

In defense of the practice of restricting
entrance, it must be said that some people
approaching the basilica are more properly
dressed, or undressed, for a dip in the ocean.
Further, it is a fact that even during the war
when clothing was short, the Vatican was
strict about proper dress. Italian women
were not allowed entrance unless they were
thoroughly covered and their heads veiled.

On the other hand, it seems that by far
the greatest offender in 1971 is style. Many a

does :: :< '..'.>• f.-r<". Cine lef: ifehiri j"-
pscktng f-.-r a Eur--peir. ;aar* sr: -*h«:h '.he
prac::caL a pararstsri

NOT many -jf '.Sis Wwrais are sutnied s>
!ht injpect;•:•." because -.*. s commcr. ccnver-
.ca£:trr, ;n pSTaiones smaii ^^'els .-inc
youth hostels around Rorr.e Stall, m&ny trv
iosneaX rn -wj'.hthecrowd Few make a. The
011-repealed Urr.away decision oi a maie

:s»ja* ' Sieto-iQa too short '" '

rhiir.ed an Arr.encan gsr; who
was walchir.£ '.he process of refusal Irom the
front iiC-ps " ShaSi we put ?.his silly scar!
o\ er our shoulders so we won't get hassled'.*"

People are not hassted They are just
turned away. It :s a Simple system, but a
German coapte ciad in walking shorts
demonstrated the shameof it all.

First, the woman put on the buiky pair of
men's pants the man had brought along,
doffed her sandals and clambered into his
clodhoppers. She clomped unobstructed into
the basilica, looking like a hobo on parade.
Twenty minutes later she emerged, kicked
off the shoes and took off the pants to allow
her male companion the coverage he needed
for entrance.

"THIS restriction is ridiculous." sard a
young lady from Washington, D.C. "I heard
it was necessary to get properly dressed so I
puJ on this pant suit. What did I see in the
basilica? A bunch of Italian girls, braless and
in jeans with beer cans tied around their
necks. What kind of decency is thai?"

"SISTER INSPECTORS" h a v e l i i w posted
at the portals of St. Peter's Bostlka to
keep owf women in hot pants, mini-skirts
and other scarify affire. Mate security
guards formerly ruled on hemlines and
decolietage.

OOF PA AMD WATER PRESSURE SERVING SOUTH F L O R E O A FOR OVER 25 YEARS

CLEANING s s f = TOM GUSTAFSON ° E

EVERLASTING COATING
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Private messages exchanged
by Pope ond the astronauts
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APOU.O 15 astronauts, Col- David It Scott, 3?, commander; MAJ. Alfred H.
Wordmn, 39, sommand module pilot; ewjd It. Col. James S. irwin, luner
motiwle pilot.

Methodists lauded for cutting
anti-Cafholie in te rpretations

iris

ta . t i e ^r "v '.r.e

rjr*- * rife, *«f r«*>;t% «Tt« ,j

• -4"r;=s. wr Hr

VATU* \ \ f i
— The Vatican h
a ietle*' praising
conference 01

TY
as c-

the

V"

gsnerai
f '"'UHi

"*It*t • »aŝ *-
«arlit-r rhd
relied n*
eff**'i;wK

f'H-j-cr.
;pler-» 4ft-
* ^d«3 £
thar QUK

no'.

th <

ir.'
'an

stltet Church tn tne
United States for gaisg on
record m faior of eitanging
long-time anU-CaUtolw inler-
pretatioas contained HI jls
"Articles of the Book of Dis-

The letter, published in
the Vatican City daily,
"L'Osservatore Romano,
Aug. 3. was written to Dr.
Wesley Hole, secretary
general of the genera! eeo-
feresce. by Cardinal Jeai
%'Utot, pa^ l secretary of
state. The cardinal saW Pope
Paul VI "has received with
deep Christian joy" the news
of the conference's decision.

THE undated letter
refers to a deciskso mate by
the general conference in
April. 1970. to" review the
interpretations of the
"Articles" wbkta over the
eeBtaries have carried on the
anti-Roman sentiments of the
Reformation peri-oC

Cardinal Vilict said in bis
letter: -By this generous and
farsighted action you disavow
not the honorable history of
Metiiodist Christian witness.
but the bitterness and harsh
controversy which in the past
have so often affected in
Christians even their zeal for
the Gospel of Christ.

"At the same time you
offer ia this resolution 'tokens
of the effort to repair the
ancient breaches of charity
and mutual understanding" —
the effort of which, in these
happier days, ail of us fed is
part of our very faithfulness
to Christ our Lord and which
was expressed many times in
the Second Vatican Council."

COMMENTING recently
on the resolution, Canon Wil-
liam Purdy of the Vatican's
Secretariat for Promoting
Christian Unity, stated the
resolution opened "a new
chapter" in the history of the

p;rt£ them, the i
solemn!} repudiated tne
traditional, polemical inter-
pretation of the Articles f

Publication of the Jester j
comes shortly before the j
opening of the World!
Methodist Council, wfejets I
meets -only once every five 1
years. The meeting will t s f
held Aug. IB-W at Denver and |
will be addressed by Cardinal j
Jan Willebransis, president of I
t he C h r i s t i a n Un i ty !
secretariat. It is expected f
that the resolution will ire I
introduced daring that meet-1
tag. ' 1

Recalling the Methodist's j
active participation as ob- j
servers during the Second j
Vatican Council. Cardinal I
VUIot said thai was the point j
at which "was sown the seed j
from which sprang thej
dialogue between the Roman j
Catholic Church and the!
World Methodist Council S
which . . . has been echoed j
in many places and has borne j
fruits of which the resolution 1
of your general conference is \
so noble an example."' j

THE papal secretary of!
state assured Dr. Hole: "The!
Pope is keenly aware of the j
prospects for the future}
opened up by the resolution of J
intent in regard to the re- j
interpretation of the 'Articles'
of the Book of Discipline.'"'

He added: "He would
express the hope that deeper \
study, enlightened by the
grace of God and continuing
fraternal dialogue, may serve
to bring about a more
adequate understanding and
common formulation of those
doctrines on which the United
Methodist Church and the
Catholic Church have as yet
no full agreement, in partic-
ular with regard to the
Eucharistic ministry."

v*4» tTasT. tit- hear; w"i ?ra>s *:,*'-r<i*-

effort.-, of th»i<v «t»3 sees ;ire- 4;rj«v*es- *r«
lessjv l*jt recoscdiafnn K t«- g*-agt tfraVj

j:*l £ e» f
***• r.»: rfir
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| Card. Wright Is named 1

j Synod pres!dent~del©gate \
| VATICAN CITY — (NO — Pope Paul VI has |
= named three president delegates, including U.S. f
| Cardinal John Wright, to preside over the daBy ses- I
1 sioas of the 1971 Synod of Bishops which opens here I
1 Sept. 38. |
§ President delegates take turns in order of their 1
= nomination in presiding over the meetings of the 1
= synod in t ie name of tne Pope. The three cardinals I
I nominated Jjy the Pope are Archbishop Etienne Duval I
| of .Algiers, Archbishop Pablo Monoz Vega of Quito, |
| Ecuador, and Cardinal Wright, prefect of the Con- 1
= gregatioa for the clergy, 1
;miniHiiiitiiumninimnn)mnumiimiimiiiimHiiiiiiiiimininiiiiin>iumiiiiiS

Choice

YEARLY INTEREST

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Min. Term: One Year*
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FREE TRANSFER
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Excitement and color
of a rocket launching

Lunch before a Saturday
afternoon briefing. Sealed at
the next table is a coaple with
two children. He looks !tfce an
astronaut slim, sandv-
naired. All-Aroencan boy
type.

His name is Edward G.
Gibson and he holds a
doctorate is astronomy and
be is aa astronaut ~ ene of
the new breed-

The afternoon briefing is
conducted by Dale Myers,
associate administrator for
Manned Space Flight.

Myers, a short, siim man
**'* ears a black eye patch- No

y
A female ? newsman9«

walks in. She has dark hair, a
golden simian anet is wearing
feot pants- Hie briefing stops
momentarily.

;»';ure» rf ^ mart

_ - i d ' -«»" ' • **« *
_ ' _ " , / • « , • • - ,

;> r
S.E*. Ys

re

or O> per

DURING the briefing —
arid ail briefings — a large
rectangular electric flashes
numbers in orange. It ss net
keeping time, it is the count-
down, thus — I- 08- 32. IS. fa
fifner words, if is one day,
eight hoars. 32 minutes and 18
seconds until blastoff.

A cocktail party on Satur-
day niglst. A chance to meet
the astronauts — those no!
Hying this mission? None
show.

"They're afraid ~- the
young ones." explains one
person.

"They're scared they
might say something they
shouldn't. NASA Has them
locked up."

Sunday — a bus trip of the
space center for the press.

The bus driver's name is
Phil Davidson and he drives
the same route day after day.
week after week.

*"We have 2W buses —
each holding about 50 persons
— going out today. On the
average, c-ach day of the year,
we run about 35-40 buses. ">

A news release tells you
.that the escorted tours — for

I press and the public —
•^.'igan in July. 1966. and that

as of July 15. 1971. a total of
4.061.575 visitors had boarded
buses.

Visitor No. 4 million was

a tr.'-tabt-T *>! Ihc Frank
Bc-Ui-'M ftrtilv tji Hens-
•A-^r ?»«« Y..rk

TP.V o;g br>«fme i- r-n >un-

:£*» fcr;!.— gjtf.tr to td l about

The barmaid is ngfct fc s
rac«m»n* (*han?
w««»is in Hf i- lired he

it tt5f" wha: > gascg

R--b<er: Y< une *ears a red
jacket - tfte nu-st ctii*tr!ul
dtlirt among the txperb -
irntk-> ea&iiy and is the tmh
one on :fce panel who explams-
whai s4- gotng on in under-

.erms
Donald K • Ueke •
tr»R the fmly one of the
Ei' seven Mercury astro-

naate who never flew an ir-
regular heart beat wa?
detected is also there

is nww '.hfc

» r <tetB f r->:r.: '«ur,try TJSS;
! JIT KJ: pr«*»r.£ auytkir.s I
;as£ >jnz t-oaairv n'.asw

stjor 0€€t,-aies not
One hosir -?n the tes M» get

tu the sue
A irip to t i t VIP dre«

The only % 1P< iinTr.edjatt*-
iy vssbie are- Hjgh O Briar
ana L>r,da B.rd Jts**ft»s Sfc«
m with tier husband Charges
R<ibb a Mara;* Cjsrps ma;nc

TRS; a trwae

ft I* -car tfcrf* €3r;e frars !6e
lot bravery of *isree
e tte fc»C.T> -'<! frying

irner Mar:r,f itu.

• What d;d Scott %-rdi-n
and Ir»m >a> t<>da> thai ;>
qartabie he i? a.̂ ked

'! don t reffjl'ect any-
*.h:r.2 ht*rf<p«>iKi*

IF ssiijonf mls^e^ the
briefing- rt? need n«<! worn
Ton* «f paper prt><
re-^j^*;* packets ^taii:-
reports art- provided b-» tKt
office '.t» Jack King, a iorrner
newsman whi. now heads the
NA5 \ news bureau

King who ais> i? the
vwice ••! Mission Control runs
A remarkably well organi?«i
uppratioj} The n«?wc«mer JS
impressed by the professi«B-
aStsm of aSi connected with it

"Tr.e jeUy" is nearby
It s where the thousands and
ir.uusan.fe A \ i>it>tr< in
campers semifampers.
doable ramp«n= and with
'sr«?n.-:<i> platen from virfaaily
w°ry statt in the uns*m '•amp
out. awastma the .-.hot

A YOUNG GIRL. Dion*.'
and tanned, walks up the
sandy road, holding hands
with a «.>une man. equalh
tanned

?fie is wearing a bikini
She is also pregnant Obvious-
ly*.

-\ soil dnr.k-hot dog stand
has overhead a large banner r
Helen Flake Fund :

"Who is Helen Flake'1" ,
"She is 37 years old and *

she has a kidney disease and •
we are taking contributions
for her." j

You give the Helen Flake j

Lynda d-'t-*- r.-; r t ~ ^ c i

TH£?* t* eS I;- ntinu*^
until iauncr. limt «»nd ihtrv

4f~~pKt sut tftt brafrfaz> and
the |3tg-'r. »rd ihe jtlpii-hei

.-tark fan
Sstfic£ diof trial Saturn V

r-ickei situ?.? atf»p Aal Rage
powerful pisce of hardware
aiv three human feeing?

tevid R Scott 3S >ear>
«id Colonel, t" S A:r F*jrce.
married. i*-«c{5iWrci:

Alfred M A't»r<fen ^ ,
Msjor i* S Air Force

'. two rh;i'Jren
8 Irwir. 4*.

Lieutenant toi'mel. I* ? Air
F.jrce. married f>tar tfcil-
drcn

And all the ^aiivs araf ^Ij
Ihe AI? and the EV ̂ .- ard the
LEMs and thf r?,V> and ihs-
T5- are furHotttc

Because the>t are thret?
m*-i> Three toman!

Ti.f- arm.- >win£

appears &*T£a?i; i

«e rr.rit* front i

rtm i t t r-ic**l

fe *«$$.
tras

moss
Left Use

any

A sroo? ct vocEssters is

Jack King > v >tr*r bfep,r«-
the countdown

T minus 2 minutes and
counting T minus I minute150
>econds and counting

Then a'< 8 second?, ar.d ~

Fund a contribution.
Late in the evening, a

barmaid says, "'stick around;
Charley Pride will be in "in a
moment."

Charley Pride. The first
— and only — black country
music singer. Charley Pride
— --Did You Think to'Prav?"

STAMPS
I to 500 oil different re!I-
gious stamps, 5* each. From
Rome, Viet Ham and rest ot
tbe free v̂ or!<l-
PRISGILLA STAMP CO.

P.O. Box 305, So. Miami

KiMiffi
RtpniR

?'3^j^fivc;^|^^f

CAMERA READY COPY

100-51.95 1,000-57.50
5,000-$24.00
85i"xU" SIZE
5,000-S 34.50!
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79th ST. & B1SCAYNE

SHOPPING PLAZA
OPEN 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone: PL 9-5317 _

Weekly Pub
Secisnd-classs postage P»s i •
Mia^i. Florida, Subscrir*-
rases: $5.09 a year; Fares^
$7.50 a year. Sir*%te cap,-
nerAs. Published everv Fr
tisy a* ^2*J% Biscayri'P' B-vs

YOURS

24 HOURS A DAY!
i'ii answeryour phone
as an experienced, ef-
ficient SECRETARY
for pennies a day . . ,
seven days a week.

Check if out with roe
rigdf now

BRfAHT
Answering Semce, Inc.

Please send me full information about your nem higher rates for a
Gilt Annuity, I understand this request is in strict confidence.
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Birthdate_I
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The Ten Commandments

Two tablets for headache
Arttfhm<-hn-t- '.hr^jjEf -Jr-fc-.a* *

WHY

»Ji ni ar» ocear 3t

British

smut
LOXDON - Sf~ -

• 'r.ristiaTji are planning a s ;
!:>'<ra> Festival of Lisfit '
.hroughoa- Britain in Sepien;-
L-er as a protest against
perr.agraphv

Benares will be 1st on
r.uls open-air rallies and
T.arches will take place in the
sm cities Leading church-
men, stage and film person-
alities, pop singers and other
pabhc figures will take part
They are expecting active
backing on the festival day.
sc^t 23, by more than 1OCMM0
people throughout the
country London will have a
mass rallv in Trafalgar
Sqaare. central open-asr
foram. and a five-hour Gospel
musical festival m Hyde
Park.

THE organizers have also
called for a day of prayer on
Sunday. Sept. 19, for the same
purpose. It is intended that
the beacons will be lit on that
day on hills around the
countryside with accompany-
ing evangelistic meetings.

Lord Longford, Catholic
politician whj has set up his
own inquiry team into porno-
graphy here, is one of the
people behind the scheme.

Another, Malcom Mug-
geridge, journalist and com-
mentator, said at a press con-
ference announcing the
festival: "The mass media
today — press, radio and
television — are largely in the
hands of those who for one
reason or another favor the
present . . . slide into
decadence and godlessness.

"It is high time others
made their voices heard. It
should be a wonderful and
heartening occasion and I
took forward to participating
in it."

MEANWHILE, the Daily
Telegraph, one of Britain's
major national newspapers
and a strong supporter oi the
present Conservative govern-
ment, urged Parliament to
take another look at the whole
subject of abortion, family
planning and permissiveness
in general.

Offers a 'perspective'
on martyrdom complex
Dear Editor

I read Father lireeley's article
'Radicals overwork 'martyrdom'" with

some interest, as this has been a major point
of discussion among manv non-violence
oriented radicals at the University of Notre
Dame. I may flatter myself in presuming to
speak for so many of my friends, bat the
complexity of the situation must be made
clear, especially since Father Dante! Ber-
ngan seems to be presented as someone with
the martyrdom syndrome, at best an er-
roneous assessment of his position

Initially, one of the major problems
faced by non-violent civil disobeyers was
being taken seriously. Thus, their statements
were extreme, and, as Father Greetey notes,
going to jail showed their sincerity.

But. as Father Greeley once more notes,
the danger quo martyrdom syndrome
quickly showed itself. Surprisingly, he failed
to note Father Berrigan's refusal to turn
himself in for his jail term. One of Dan's
primary reasons was that the government
does not deserve to have good men as its
prisoners when they are more needed outside
of jail.

THE significance of the act should not be
lost: in his latest "no"; to the government,
going to prison is not the sole, nor even a
major, criterion of sincerity. That point,
presumably, can be made in other ways.
There is a difference between seeking prison
as an end in itself (i.e. to be a martyr) and
accepting it as a consequence of one's acts,
given the context of this country today.

The need, ergo, is finding new ways of
expressing dissent and showing sincerity.
This is the problem which the non-violent
movement must begin resolving if it is to
remain a viable alternative to other new left
tactics.Father GreeSey missed this jwint.and
its resolution, within the following context, is
by no means simple.

In making moral assertions we tacitly
assume some self-righteousness, for our
claims imply that we consider ourselves
correct vis-a-vis the situation. Yet consider
the differences in the self-righteous claims
being made today.

One form challenges our view of
America as the Clean Well-lighted Place.of
Hemingway, showing how the U.S. maintains
its position in the top 10 countries in the
world at the expense of other peoples. It asks
us to change our lives, to be less greedy, to
love more, to affirm life.

The of&er. «hutr asr.rt.tr3g -jie Jarfetess,
avers that we can s*:S i»ve our take as4 eat
il It resells as the Issliicg of counties people.
and in oar same as American ciittets

GIVEN: a food mas 3s «fir society views
its machinery sees ifcat it is working proper-
ly, and is bew.idered by Use resalis — good
things for him — comfort, maieriai posts, a
medicare of freedom- etc Yet. siraai-
laneoasly. he sees dealii. expJoiiaWoa. bale.
etc And the machine is 50S raalfaaciioosjg
as it migfct have m extraordinary tunes It is
well oiled by billions of dollars and millions
of people. The situation is most kmdlj de-
scribed as insane

There are two alternatives for tfee good
man — changsag the basic onenfattos of the
machine or stopping it Bsth reqtare hard-
working people, martyrs if yoo w3I. Totally
stopping the machine, moreover, is out.

But before we can change the direetioa
of a speeding car. we must stow it down. How
to do this, facing the meioas circle of our
societal direction, ts the paramotstt concern
of radicals.

CHANGE will require decisive action.
One mode being presently explored by Fa-
ther Berrigan and his cohorts is wituess-
bearing.

I. too. am suspicious of identification of
style with Jesus — from the kill a-Conraiie-
for-Christ views through tbe martyr syn-
dromes . . . Christ's life has tac many
contradictions. However, we can draw some
inspiration and a sense of direction from the
ethic preached by Jesus. We see a person
seeking out the sinners, yet in the next
breath condemning the Jewish leaders . . . a
person who was intractable on some points
(eating his body and drinking his blood as
requirements for salvation.', yet able to
devise the ritual within which what seems at
face value abominable becomes palatable
(the Eucharist *. The list is endless.

But the most obvious thing about Christ
is Kis imaginative ways of affirming the
power of saying "yes" to life, even to the
Resurrection.

The martyrdom complex of many Cath-
olic radicals must be seen within shjs con-
text. Yet clearly, there are other ways of af-
firming life It is m exploring these that we
hope lo find some new ways of living in face
of the insanity which daily faces u; Errors
'will be made, but given the situation, such a
risk does not seem so bad

Peace,
Walter G.Secada

Hialeab

", t?*ii r e i^r,r,~-' '^%v H-«

8 a ctfiirer. — wfec *%ugy, like %*JC Cti
rest o< ss *Toi5 fe«ip s;* Spenser? vr, -eed

tr.a* ti;«

tsday*
Do nst ssjwe*

A s:rqp§# y«s jr " 2-; ws!
resiiy »s~ as ilsre*, ws?a;iha*? «tcted iv

Nixon Peking hop
arouses cautious
optimism in press

By

SHSiits of *s:rl:*i»t
s i e m a t ; -cau p e a c e « * i l « » l >

P r € S « ! e e * N a t - w a s ia^Jv c a p
pa: i
:hv Mtcate

T*te o^ertrtwinta^ applause 3; r«po-^« u. President
«m s smmmemi vistt to P«*s>g iK&straies tfce *id-e»|Jread

s-eai for a s:fs af fe§^. B«S«I tire 5t Lse»s S^.iew It said
tfee president s sspercaWe asti-corcrnaaist er«der,tiais
slicfcld mean soecessfwi pjrsBi. of ree3iseil*3t«js
«fiCe stilf ssEsiajiisaf die Amencsn paU,c

THE Cs»ne--Joam®! at ifediesfer X V
that worries aad ̂ o t e IK pit aside, -for «itat KHgfc! be

is a waj- for ssftab&asts of tbs small planet to live
si peace '" It % tewed Vixen's new policy as s

sf i»pe far a msKh beiter w«id."
A g e s e r ^ i ^ of Amerceans that aeart canjmueisi^

eastig»ed m ike Sarslsest ierms miist have beat shocked
upon leai-sieg *bM ttes- presidsst -'offers ihe oiwe hr^icfa to
the bitterest ©f sor fees — xhe imoiacaise Qjicese Reds.
commeot ed ike f l i n i a Cathsiw

Alttoagb just t&e ttea^st of tfee Xowt visit to Pekmg will
literally mate some people i l . Hie aenspaper continued, "tfie
move iatf to be made beeaase csostant tostiiity wfli improve
BO os«*s life " It said tfee «»rid woald besefit e « n if only one
or two areas of agresnsst are reached and tensions eased
i^tweai ibe t 'attel State and l ie China mainland

ia Broorfyn. tfee TaMet «»k nose of Cfain^e Premier
CIKW Ett-lai's soggestkw that a «wfer€»ce including China
mi^ii brstg a possible solation to the Vietnam War. The
TaMet saM the idea was wjrtli im-^tigatiag and added that
the United States and China might be able to "do more by
cooperation than isi^Jt be possible to acconspiisfa by either
alone." * -

Florid:

Tiie Most Rev
Coleroon F- Carrol!

Archbishop of Mien's
presiden*.
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Her children: v..

each one a 'dear'
to foster mother

By
' &?«X LINDEN

unlike the
r-ursery rhyme, sfic- doesn't
uve jo a shoe, she has man?"
children asd does know what
to do.

How maBy chndren'' "i
stopped counting after ISO."
Mrs, Nora Ricketts recalled,
"And there was never one
that i didn't love.*" she added,
smtiing.

Mrs. Riefcetis is a veteran
foster borne parent. Caring
for children in Pittsburgh for
some 1© years, s&e moved

fttfs over 16 years ago and
tier work with the

"The two backyards are con-
nected »the- youngsters piav
togelher and share the swim-
ming pool "

Mrs.. Goiter has a house-
fa! of her own children plus
three CSB children With tvs»
married, she stilt has eight
living at. home, rangtug in age
from two to 24. Even with her
fall house, Mrs. Goiter
assured us Ibere's no coufljci.
"We love them all and accept
the foster children as our
own.""

"All you have to do is
open your heart. We've had
all kiwis, good, bad. ait
colors, nationalities," Mrs.

* . -- t. -:

/- 7*.' 7

•?.*•
: \

''

* »-•
# • £&:*: y

of cribs and another"
Uiree sets of trundle beds.

A fan bouse tor the y«a»f-

easily as some people pass
oaS handshakes.

TBS love and astfer-
stanamg for foster children
has. been carried on fay Mrs.
Rkkefts" daughter, Mrs.
Jules Galier, who lives bacl-
co-back WIJB her mother.
Each of them is taking care of
three children preseolly.
'For us it s a couperative

It's all for the honor and glory
of God/'

"Some of the youngsters I
took eare of years ago.
return, grown up. bringing a
new bride er s new babv."

Courageous
teens, priest
survive sea

MANILA - >RNS* - A
e of extraordinary courage

and faith was played oat m a
wide, empty sea as a
Canadian priest, his assistant
and five teenagers drifted 37
days in an open boat.

They survived by catch-
ing fish with a bridal veil and
drank rain water. Picked ap
July IS by a Japanese freight-
er, the Kayo Mara, all seven
are in good condition in a hos-
pital a* Rabaiil. Kew Britain.

Faliier Marcel Loiseiie.
P.M.E.. 3S, a French
Canadian priest of the Order
of Priests of the Foreign Mis-
sions of Quebec, set out from
Davao. Mindanao, in the
Philippines. June 1!.. to help
celebrate a two-day fiesta on
Saranjpni island nearby
which has no resident priest.

Be was accompanied by
Roberto Santos, 27. three
choir girls aged 14. 15 and 16,
and two altar boys. 12 and 13
years old. They were in a 14-
foot open boat powered by a
40-horsepower outboard
motor.

They carried the wedding
veil for a girl who was to be
married at the fiesta Mass.

En route, the motor
failed and the small craft
driftgd with the current

( ifes the Pacific.
v-- ' "We never lost hope al-
though we saw many ships
and they did not see us."
Father Loiseiie told reporters
at the Rabaul hospital. "We
draped the veil over some
wire and scooped up small
fish. Sometimes, we netted a
big fish about 8 inches long. It
rained, too. and we caught
enough for drinking water."

Father Loiseiie at-
tributed their survival to
prayer and the will to live.
""We prayed every day. I tried
to impress upon the young-
sters that God knew where we
were and he would send help
if only we trusted Him. Even
when several ships passed us
by. we knew that someday
someone would come. We
could not afford to panic,

"We worked together,
praved every day and had
faith."

"'Finally, on July 18. help

ANOTHER «,'xperier«as«
iki f.f f<j«ter parent*. Mr..and
Mrs. Jc.sf;ph Valetiti SJCSKJ up
ill? xdz-is from a pita for festr
part-R"? whsth 3{?p*?ar«i tight

!ei:n a; Imtn««!iiiaie <;>i«ctp-
Stan. W:?h ihcf five foster Uwi-
ciren soa under their care,
and fsve oi their own children.
aees three to 14. Mrs. Valwnu
Iwvs from 80 to 100 quart* m
milk each week.

Hew do you coptroi ifiai
many chtJsiren? "We have a
great system. Whatever I
say. goes., and there's no
trailering or screaming.""
Mrs. VaSentt noted.

""We have never refused a
child. The Catholic Service
Bureau has always known
thai we'd lake anybody. It
doesn't make any difference
to us whether they're healthy
or sick."

CLAIMING to have the
only house in town with a full
time life guard on duty jn the
bathroom, the Valenti's have
added OR a room to make
more space for the young-
sters. "We have one room fuii

vantage of free entariainmeoi
when posslbte, like amass-
ment parks and barbecues.

"My own etiddrea have
always accepted the foster
youngsters,'' Mrs. Yaieili
sasd. a<fding that the major
adjustment for .her and her
husband was^'aot to have a
rlinjfing love." J i r s *o« bard
.JR parents and rittisi *3urltrsl
infini «as wills us lor a year
v-'htn it «as asfepied and the
par':nsE was hard for bosh of

jT5a?>»f par t ing ai the
household, btc-aase ihe
ia«!ik< moving to Games-
viiie ana the children are
being transferred into otiier
fester tomes at the area.
There are abrwt .1? foster
families in the Miami area
who are taking care of afc«at
45 children.

The Catiiottc Service!
Bureau also operates
separate ageneits is West
Palm Beach and Bro«arf
Counties.

~'There's f» crying need
for foster parents at Ibis!
time, although there's always J
rosra for tliosc who'll care for!
problem chidrea of m&t-j •
racial background «r;d '
toddling youngstere,"' ;-c-
cording to Mrs. Joaa 8radN>- of;
the Miami. Catholic Ser«:ce -'
Bareati office.

Keep priest from Mass
CAPETOWN - fNCi -

British-born Franciscan
Father Cosmas Desmond,
under house arrest here, has
been refused permission to go
to Mass on Sundays by the
South African government.

Father Desmond has
been a strong critic of the
South African government's
apartheid policy of strict
racial segregation and is the
author of a book. "The Dis-
carded People." a study of
the primitive conditions in

black areas .
A nomber of parish coun-

cils have urged the South
African Bishops" Conference
to take action against the bar.
preventing Father Desmond
from attending Mass.

Students have been crit-
ical of the Catholic bishops,
alleging they have failed to
protest in sufficiently strong
terms against the action
taken against Father Des-
mond.

fitment be
CALLING . . . Calling . . . Calling

AH HAVES and HAVE-LOTS . . . any used
air conditioners surplus in your home? If still
serviceable, we would be glad co pick them
up. Our expansion program needs more
cooled-room space. Call 373-3856 for Pick-up,
or come to 801 N. Miami-

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See Arnold Toby
98 N.E. 73rd St.

(Just off Miami Ave.)
757.6621 757-3316

COMBING A c*<="y iri»l? a •' » i-a-j h « be<©me otd he! fo: Mrs No:o
R'cke'is fo-eg'OwPd *vHo Kos beer. ier.-»g te* fe-sriif ch"!d'en f c TIS-* 'han
25 y&c-i. Hei dcugH*r Mrs. JIJ'ES 6aTie' b&z.dm -he pool s_.ps-vrtes a

d-— o-r. >-g i#<rr-. •" '•"r bs:kya-d •»*- Is ofher ch.idren enjoy playing OT a

A THREE-StNG catut — that % what lrf« * ?tke ot ihe home of fhe Joseph
& far fw« fe*t<W ehJA«n. frfy* five of fheir own

FALL SHOWS ITS COLORS
IN JM'S CLASSROOM KNITS

k^it s rd ease ssr5'. -i:o ?*]e sc

groove ' jf.-cGJor duD in ;cnsc-

vvi feH s'rsdes :s f^n t^ weaf

and easy cs'e. P-'sieer* sizes S

5of L. top, iu5i oociy, b>,

sleeves, hunter green yoke, S.I]1;

Eight gore, flip skirt,, hunte -

green or rust 5

JORDAN HI SHOP

at all jm stores
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Around the Archdiocese

Golden anniversary
for the Pellmons
v.-ir n'.arrijiit "•»;,.> rib--:-r*«*.'-i -"•• rt* li 4*'ar.» as* fr^sv "»•*«
,-.;. Mr jr,j l l r i Syh-^-r Y-rk. ^at-r-Mr £'«•:;:::...-,hi-i

^

K- --«rv

?r:n- Mr-

-iur.r.2 whxh :ht

-..rAS-^kCTrOj-eareago^-St ^ . 'y.M^ victor.* N Y

y Cjfice'ebraitr.g
Fatner isrr.es Saiway. C M .
and Father Alfred Pehrs^r,

Edward. Miarni a d;:UE:.:-r
Mr* i >ract' c\iil<. Opa L'-vrva.
•ird 14 srar.drhtldr^r. ^ i -if

•̂ '-•**- whom were present ft,r tise
ACTI\?E members of the observance.

Dade County childbirth) Immunization required

Tfaelma Medoff, directer of Psychological Testing I
Service at Banrjr <WI«g#, is included in the seventh edition of I ^ 1 __ _^ _^ « , J « a . a » a i . « f c a , * - l
the 1972-73 Wte's Wto» American Women. | CiQSSSS IwSllillSO

• * # ~
Tae Mem-srare Society, social ctab for widows and

widowers.. me€ts al 8 p.m.. Friday. Aug. 13 at 51 Dominic Arwifeer in the ̂ triey of
Church coffee shop. SKS NW Seventh St. Additional mior-

ifcat tx&trmt,
| fa-rt

rnatton may be.oblained by calling 64S-2S28 or 274-CS44.
;rtfa classes if ;*;*

began thtf week al M a m i s iehvirs

mmsim,

f .m, Accan&m t# ierftfc ©Hicalssraaliptsi *»ci?satwi«« will
-TT3 IS-

. ".I

Pamela Thompson, f " J

rstt;s -.»: th
Fartn*.

ai:4 n <** ;r

Ptrsils w c$fe«r Swtti Flwaia C«ati&. *rc «rf ed 10
etstact UMNT *»C«I keaMi sBtfeonite? ior i o s « «i free

ihvtr respective mess

<.r ! 3

* ! „

The Daaghters of Isabella. Circle $&i will meet Mt-nia.
Aug. t*. at 8 p.m. in ihe K. CB'C. Mall. 27*1 Catalonia Ave., f-.j-jl
tlafeles. Rosary will be said al7:45 p.m.

* * *
An eight week, comprehensive course on the fundamen-

tals of speaking will begin Thursday. Aug. If at 7 p m sr
North Miami Beach, sponsored by the Flamingo Toast-
masters.

For information call Haroitt Ginsberg. 865-4181.

Fourth grade teacher at St. Theresa's School.
Gables. Sister Loats Aageia, S.SJ, is taking graduate course*
this summer in educational statistics and psychology at r

Cardinal Stritefa College in Milwaukee. j

The Caftolie Committee oa Scooting recently celebrated
its annual banquet of recipients of the St. George Award '
awarded to adolt scouters for outstanding contributions tr> Die '
spiritual development of youth. The banquet was at the "
DuPont Plaza Hotel.

Since 1961 onlv 15 men in the Archdiocese have received
ihe award. The 1971 recipient includes: Father Jose R Tev. •
S. j . ; Mitchel F. Fraska. Mike Govin. Manuel Lorenzo. Carlus
Arholeya. and James Pace.

The Catholic Committee will be presided over this year •
by.Dick Snowberger. Other officers include: Carlos Arholeya.
vice chairman; Marty Martorana. secretary; and Fred
Priebis. treasurer. Father William Dever is Archdiocesan '
Scout Oiaplain.

Dr. Southard heads St. Leo

m*»;h«r5 ss%t fatJitrs p^.ri> tiTi-
fsrattr. pareri> j re j-r:er.tea tr^:
t-r. «i:at IQ expect irotr. :"•!•? -jzAy
tints f-i the matKW s airn»t- figes

war/ and then durins ?>-5t jr-'vs
: eare ^hscj

FREE >A t-hargc de-
program i? presented S> a
variety of 'peaktrs. wfeo are

in the f;el& -,<i

F J*" :lj -;-cr.;*rr

5 r i seek* t t

c . physical
slsc the x>

r.eeds aJace bet

child care ar.d IstiieTa?,;:

ST. LEO - Dr. Thomas
B. Southard has been
appointed president of St. Leo
College here, effective July 1.

Receiving his Masters
and Doctorate at Ohio State
University. Dr. Southard
completed his Bachelor of
Arts and Science degrees at
Capital University. He has
served as superintendent of
Pinelias sFla.) County public
schools and Newark, Ohio,
public school systems.

Winner o£ a Ford Foun-
dation Award for school de-
s'^ti he has also served as an

associate professor at the
University of South Monda
and as Education professor at
the University of South Caro-

MURRAY'S HEALTH
FOOD CENTER
i N.W. 75th ST.

Around the corner from St.
Mary's Church -facing N, Mi-
an: Ave., Miami.
DRIED FRUITS, ALL TYPES
SEEDS, VITAMINS, MINER-
ALS, BREAD, FRUIT DRINKS,
Open Even Da> 8 a.fu *o 7p.^.

FURNITURE INTERIORS

of boca

Dedicated to th^ Art of Gracious Living,

298QK..Fefien!'' Bsea Baton

It keeps fell In
the air. And off the ground.
We call k the
Grasshopper.

But it takes
care of a lot more
than just grâ >
clippings. And it's _̂
mounted in the back, u>offer"
easier handling and greater marteuverabtl'tv
as vou vacuum clean vour Isw.r.

The Grasshopper fst̂ . all 26" and ̂ C"
Snapptr O'lner^ Hv >lus -ix husheis and
unloads in seconds.

So this fail save time with Snapper and its
Grasshopper attachment.

A&J SERVICE 6620S.W.SSt. 26U69H

HOME EQUlPMEliT CEITEi
r 345 So. Stat^Rd-7, Plantation SS 7-4310

OiCLE EWS
(Since 1947}

Say Behoi 92S Belvedere Rd. SJ2-Se.I0

reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

Wc-a

i

' 4 ]
• * * pie*6S

g
3.51 *y Ait

VI

Vli

Vli

rs» i->f:t»"', every se*3-'. i s ".offer

sec* — service sr«ce -̂*hti*5 *ne r -*-£8ns —
rr© ens '•us tg? cecstf c^or *> fo purcsisse

OfessnsS-sfiS we users- ss - "« ̂ fessu's"

Com£j*e?£' ly-"er3ES gusistaler quaiiJy, cost

sess a? VanOrsdeS's-ond bave lor over 25

^ e oHe" ell forn;|ies a choice of over 60
«$»Keren! coshets, with folj service, aulos
cn^ use tit our chapels Ircirs S2T9-$34B»
$383. Standard rnetol casket fsi^erols troni
S485, Solid borsJwood casket funerals from
$495.

MORTUARIES
Nor'Hs-dc. 3333 N.E . 2sc Ave, 373-575?
Coro .Gsb 'es 4603 S.V. £«'*• 5 443-16^'
G*o»'3"» Raod. 775 N.w. 1 S9*i- 5?. * . . . . . 686-662!
B fi Rood. 930C S.W, 40?-. 5*. 221-8181
Trocy-VonOis«e\ 2G46 W. Fzsg'-er 642-5262
H>a:eaK.M. SB--«R3S, 2tU5 E. 4?h Ave 8S7-26~5

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
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'.Prayers for-life
of child a rebuke
fo abortionists

ByJOSEPHA-BREIG
Years ago I sat through an endless night asking

she Lord for the life of o«r five-year-old daughter. She
had come to us. greatly desires, after the death of oar
first child at birth. From Ifee time of the earliest uiti-
mattons of her presejce in the womb, we had watched
over tier in prayer, conducting her day fey day toward
a happy delivery into oar arms.

Xow she lay in a hospital salferwg from a raging
infection and fever that would kill her unless halted.

Dawn was paling the windows when at last God
said "Very well, then.'" Suddenly and absolutely,
somehow I knew that oor little one would recover. An
tjsar later, her temperature tad fallea to normal. '

I relate this as a kind of apology to readers for
•--writing so much aiwat abortion, f am tortured by the

jKdacie of mothers being propagandized »mo
*" procuring the murders- of their own unborn babies,
. and in so doing poisoning their own happiness. And I
am deeply disturbed tiiat many Catholics do not face
this treineatious moral issue square!?.

NW LONG AGO, a Jesaii, Garth L. Hailett.
published, in "America" magazine, an article, "The
Plain Meaning of Abortion." He condemned abortion
and upheld the right to life of the unborn from the
iinse of conception. Bat at one point he fell into the
"soul trap." He said that verdict os whet her a fetos at
each stage of development does or does not possess a
soul."

Tfee is error compounded. The both* (foes not
••possess a soal " The soul "possesses the body" —
.mem fsnn* the body The mai is simply the life JJ
d,". I .v ir g tsing %hen a tomato seed genrwtaiei j ou
~a»e" mat* .ne —tomato joui ft to a iiorta! seal.
* " r- -.ps then the plant d t s

** nen ;Ke r.untan o.am .r. :st "uman mother is
:tr* . z « y Uift numan sperm wenavfchunutnhfe -
d '^T.ar. soU wfticr. is immortal and is d*»»t:ned tot
..•- s.«rr.j=:ing »it!i Goc ^oa? is **inph tftt Lie mat
i "t<=- L-t) etistence s> tse w«H of GMI jt that

THE \ ,rsin Mary mtrooaced Ser>el* <d Lnurdt^
as Tt-e Immaculate Conceptir a ^t Bem<tdette did
-:•->: u.-2er«tcnd tne term — ;r.deea ."ad ne*,er heard it
v n r - ; — MS sfie reported .t prsc.^th and r«-Be.»t«ib
:• ' ' r-rcr author .ties 4nd *-e Cfwrn ha*. miaiUhh
>~m,r.f.z :~a: Man was preserved lb»m »rig:nai s-m
" " *~e li^'ari »rf ner cimcp",(^, sr the *r«mt t>e

a • .". ~"ji norren* «•*!.. cjir,e ,r.t« "xi^tence K a
-,-." I*, j , Rumar; f t , ! &n ,mrn'r*al r.un.an

' * "= "•-; Jt«-3 tt r :tie tjueeiferap *J Ht *\ P -
*«if' cr ir.<- •; c the fV.urcr. >&;%> >f an

* "• - -.tZf-^r*^ ira-: jT.maC-^tfrrt-tj- . rar

tt i ^rcepts^n

tANOMftRKS OF AMERICA

•l ""."" ^ an j:d,-.i{j«ai ur.iqac Lurn^r. SKtr.jL h<-t:nrt
:•• T. a\ «=rv -••ner naman be.r^ e\ ct ronf e» < »*i or ev t»r
*. :>= r'.nce:v«d Ttus speas> Jr.me r«wlation
trr.,aers \ ian and through the Church

And this is now confirmed by such sciences as
genetics and microfatology, disclosing to as the pre-
sence, from conception, of the marvellous DNA code
which sets each human being apart from ail others. If
you kill this, human being, you kill oae who will never
be duplicated, a particular unique child o£ God. As the
Second Vatican Council said, abortion, like infan-
ticide, is an unspeakable sia and crime.

Quality education
colled top issue

NEW YORK — (NO —
*>Sality education has re-
,/iaced integration as the
major current issue of con-
cern to minority groups,
according to civil rights
leader James Farmer.

Addressing a graduate
institute for school personnel
at Fordham University, the
former HEW assistant secre-
tary said that "'most of the
black community is now more
concerned with the quality of
education."

"'We have not really
created an open society." he
said. ""The schools are now
the front-line trenches. There
was a-_time when the black.
Puerto Rican and Chicano
parents were stand-offish
from the school system and
their off icials.

"THE schools repre-
sented officialdom, and the
people were afraid. Now the
heat is on you. If there is any
professional in this society I
don't envy, it is the
educator."

Farmer emphasized.
however, that the pressure
for quality education does not
mean that the segregation
problem has been solved.
Instead, the emphasis has
been changed from de jure
segregation to de facto segre-
gation.

"And there is more resi-
dential segregation than ever
before." he said.

The problems of the
schools, he said, are partly
the fault of the teachers. "It's
a cop-out to put the blame on
the parents and the com-
munity," Farmer explained.
"'We as educators must be
held accountable for our
product. If the kids don't
learn, we must assume a
share of the responsibility.
We must hold the teachers
responsible and prepare them
to be responsible. It's aston-
ishing how many children
can't read today. There must
be 20 to 30 million adults who
are functional illiterates."

of tf*e most

am a penawufa fey the

onwunt «rf loiofai and

0rf*«f fetrtsres of t h *
o*# hot iptmigi, otl«v# jiswsie?*. Here ii*e
txu* Reewwetf tils « « ib* **«w. Met* e l

thran tws tnMttm vra*Sssrt 9
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Demythologizing society's cliches
By FATHEB ANDREW M. GREELEY

€k»e of the roost important books of our lime is Use
"Middle Areierieass" by Robert Coles : Atlantic. Little-
Brown). It is tfae first successful attempt by a member of
America's inteUeetaaJ elite to penetrate into the mysterious
recently rediscovered world of middle Americans and come
back not with American snobbery but rather with sympa-
thetic understanding. To a very considerable extent, the
future of American society depends on how many of our intel-
lectual and student left are able to make a similar
pilgrimage.

Coles is a fascinating man with a subtle, complex mind.
One had, for example to read very carefully his lengthy
dialogue with Daniel Berrigan in the "New York Review of
Books" to realize that, for all his personal admiration of
Father Berrigan, Coles was in vigorous disagreement with
him. Coles is able to see many sides of an argumeni but this
does not prevent him from taking a stand of his own.

HE.BEGAN his exploration of middle America in a
reather peculiar way. His initial interest was in the psychic
gration in the South. What, he wondered, did it mean to a
student to have to be escorted to school each day by police
through lines of screaming white bigots. But then Coles began
to wonder about the screaming -white bigots and one
imagines, with considerable difficulty and pain, strove to
interview and understand them. He discovered that people
cannot be fitted into neat categories of "racist" and
"nonracist."

I remember Coles remarking on one occasion that
swarms of northern college students descended upon the
South to remake southern society: only a few bothered to try
to listen to and understand the viewpoint of those white south-
erners whom they were so vigorously intent on reforming.
The rich kids from the elite colleges in the Northeast already
knew everything there was to know about the South and there
was nothing to learn, especially from white southerners. Only
students From Middle Western colleges, and particularly
Catholic ones, bothered to talk to the white people.

T I E FUNDAMENTAL theme of the -"Middle
Americans*' is that people are complicated, that a man may

one moment express an incredibly racist sentiment and then
si Use next menieit support the black cause as vigorously as
any professional liberal. Furthermore, a man may he deeply
patriotic and still hate the war in Vietnam, and also be sus-
picions of the "big business'" elite that run the country. A
policeman may hare nothing tot contempt for the spoiled.
smart aieck children of the rich who are tout to destroy
American society while, at the same time, understand that
there are vast areas of American society that desperately
need reform.

One would say, "Of course, everyone knows that people
are complicated and that American society is complicated.
Everyone knows that not all white ethnics are hard hat. racist
war criminals. We scarcely need Robert Coles to tell us that
even human beings who don't have Ph.D.s are complicated."

THE TRUTH OF THE matter is that we do. The
mythologies of the generation gap. the hard hat, the white
ethnic racist, the superpairiot have been so vigorously
promulgated by the mass media and so insistently being
pushed by the intellectual journals thai a substantial segment
of American society actually believes they represent reality
When my colleagues and I at the National Opinion Research
Center discovered, for example, that white ethnics are less
racist than other northern white Americans and less likely to
support the war. our findings were dismissed as patently
absurd.

I was once at an intellectual meeting where Robert Coles
was subjected to the rudest treatment i have ever seen ir. 10
years of wandering around American aeademia. In our
present romantic era. we don't want complexity, and we
don't like men who come and tell us about complexity. Coles
concludes his book with a statement that will surely get him
in trouble.

"I believe Americans . . . need a little more kindness
towards one another. 3 little more of the charity Christ
urged upon us Those who write books, we who write books
are particularly apt to get swollen with ourselves — and so
forget about our own sins and crimes and 'problems' 'as
they are called in this day and age}; hence again our need
So struggle for the charity towards others we hope tbey
will in turn offer back to as."
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Educators set conferences
A series ef conferences i r ^

and meetings highlight the Sj iaim.
Fal l calendar of edoeators The

the Province of trators conference, wbicfe
attracts principals and saper- cesss of S

a n n u a l a d m i n i s - tn tent tents f r o m t h e A r c h - **-*-••••

School leaders protest
expenses in aid reversa

HARTFORD.. Cone. . -
, _\-p, _ Coaeecticut Catholic
schools, facing a state order
lo repay Si.? RiltlkHi they got
under a voided school aid* law
have countered that ffie state
should at least take into con-
sideration expenses the
schools had to absorb ta gei
the aid.

Slsgr. James A. Connelly.
Hartford arcbiiocesaa school
superintendent, noted the
state purchase-of-secular-ser-
viees law — ruled uncoflst!-
tutkma! by the U.S. Supreme
Court oo June 30 — bad
demanded a costly financial
audit of each school receiving
state funds.

0TH.EE expenses for
same schools, the super-
intendent said, included
hiring additional clerical help
to complete ''very detailed"
forms the slate required and
purchasing textbooks ac-
ceptable under the provisions
of the law.

" I t is ear Mention . . .to
inform state officials that
noripiblie schools have indeed
undergone considerable ex-
pense already, and to state
that at the very least al-
lowance should be made lot
expenditures incurred In goad
faith in reliance en the act."
Msgr. Connelly said in a
recent fetter to arehdtoeesati -
school officials.

Criticism of the states
approach was also made in
nearly identical letters from
Father Jotra J, Heftcny. di-
rector of planning, adminis-
tration and development in
the Bridgeport diocese: and?
Father Richard L. Arebam-j
taelj. Norwich diocesan f
school superintendent. !

The formal repayment!
request, is the latest in a I
series of legislative and!
judicial events which havef
been financially disappoint iag J
to the states 282 noapuWic!
schools. i

LATE in its 1969 session, \
the Connecticut legislature:

passed a Nonpubitc A-hot-i
Secalar £duc<it;un MX °*hwr,
would have m*»ant at ted-M Pi
million in nonpubhc M:Ii«.$i
aid It prwnJed pantU r«in-
batsfimeni for sfacf-jpcrv.s i
iextb»iok^ and fur tfw >di<ir;t̂
nl ''eftftf-ii ia\ or Kflie'j- ^
it'^ch^rs of ?wu!ar .subject

But lur.ds were fcslct up
unit! 'he .statute *a<- t*r-.«! in
court The prehmtnan deci-
SJ.-K came in Ociuber I9OT
wh«» a three-judge panel IB
Hartford declared the law un-
constitutional on grounds of
'entanglement between

church and state
Then came an appeal to

the I" 5 Supreme Court —
which bad already agreed to
hear appeals on laws aiding
nonpublie elementary <»nd
secondary schools in Pensy1-
varta and Rhode Island — so
the Connecticut aid tunds
were still in suspended
animation

Bat in March o! 197*. the
high court said the state could
distribute the fund*; until >t
heard the appeal n{ me aid
law-

Thai decision at lite
Supreme Court rairte a few
days after m had heard iht
Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island school did cases-

Connelly told Nf News

m-

* « lam ?nas

IS Irgfit ft! l i t - hj«fc
Citiffl the <at? fell «iittat€Hl

rz ord«r

tare

\i F Michael ^ e r a catsw
BuJ each graaf cgrat? w s i tfce ifetfis Ifeanrvi'e

a cover letter exptaaanp !Sat
siBce the cossliltoHonality of Sfcsssfred Ir, tfo&>
:be aid law was besif cJia»- tssnsJ C«c:«r of
lengfcd. t*ie *tete m^ht be &fct«t55a{R
forced to 'reeaplnfe" t i e «fct?
fands ES was
•%tiern said

WTien s»w Sapram* Cotrt P » ^ ^ ^ ^
affirmed the lower cowt part ty-»=*n!s-

necti«« aid law on Jose 39 w l^ t* i r

the amount o» fai«fe <tt$-
tnixrted had reached $15

" ' his- as rts tn*ia«. 'Coa
The states tenwsd fer

repayment came Jaly 23 in a
lelter sent to wety $chm% re-
ceiving aid by William J
Sanders $«cre*«*ry of
slate board of etfueatsoa

'Oar reading ss thai
J statute is d«Iar€d ss
ct)Bsttiut:ona! it s as
si ne%-er ex&ted Ahera sa-J ^

now
running

Post Time: 1:30 pm.

colder
race course

$2. Clubhouse
210th St. & 27lh Ave N.W..

Ml ami. Fla.
Broward 523-4324/ Dade 625-1311

BILL FARR
Travelers with a taste for
unique musetans should defi-
nitely visit Germany. The
country has about 130 offbeat
museums. For example,
there's the world's only
thimble museum in Schorn-
dorf, just outside Stuttgart,
which claims to have
collected one sample of each
type of thimble ever made.
Really far out is the bedbug
museum in Aschaffenburg.
Bavaria. It displays more
than 400 varieties from all
aver the world. Then there is
the oid-car museum . . . the
2.200 drink Schnapps Museum
. . . and the clock museum.
All quite intriguing if and
when passing throu# Ger-
many.
Every courtesy is exteided to
vou when yon make FARE
TOURS. 424 Lincoln Road.
Miami Beach, 531-5327, your
No. I travel headquarters.
There is no extra charge for
booking through FARR
TOURS, and the PARR name
is recognized throughout the
world. We are open Monday
through Friday from 9 to 5 and
Saturday from 9 to 12.

HELPFWLHINT:
Always carry a ballpoint pen
and smalt notebook with yoii
wben traveling. Perfact for
notes and memoirs.

The
magnificent

Sheraton-Four
Ambassadors offers
every conceivable
facility for club

meetings, weddings and
social events. A small.

intimate luncheon becomes
very special...a debut a

most memorable milestone.
[ You may refy on meticulous j

personalized service.
catering planned to your

precise wishes.
Call Catering

Manager

valet parking

If-. r ^<~%, » j t j f«s«

LAKE PLACID, FLA.
THE ' ^ V U V PLACE

1-DAY ALLEXPEHSE HOLIDAY

SEALS 1HCLUOE0

fees

JOHH i . , SUULtVAN

© A I T FORT UeOERDStE, RflRlOA

« 80S feet of private ss;as beach

two oiyispsc ocean'so^i poofs • FREE Golf
2 oceaRfiofit tiinisg ,-ao.T.s ' * FREE Tennis

F R £ E p a f k i r .

FREE Pooi Chaises

coffee sh<w
2 swinging Scunges 'nightiv

WEEKEND
SPECIAL

Call! -56MSS1

Ocean Mile- Hotel

LION Spend an h c j r . . . e r a day

j OVER 100 LIONS
i ROAWNGWfLD! |
s C;t-- -5 * V - i - -• S- =^
; FLORIDA'STOP
I THFHLL ATTRACTJON

"Aes: ?2"n BesC- a: !
Pc ss Pa"—. Se=.;*-

AFRICAN WILDLIFE PRESERVE

iMve limi
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Film hum on TV
Aug. 1,9 p.m. — Africa — Texas Style < 1966»—

Am&kaa boys are hired to herd wild animals on the plains &t
Kesya because domestic eattie are turning the land into a
dssi bowl. Tfee ides of switching from cattle ranching to game
raucfefflg is an intriguing eoe thai is kept moving by plenty of
old-Eastuoaed Western aetxw* tu exotic settings Hugh t> 8c«o
38# Tom N&timi are the Texas working for John Mills
wttsse experiment is threatened by rival rancher Nigel
iJree«. Andrew Martcxt. as old hand at tits type ol thing
gets credit for a capable job of directing a fine family
«stertaiE»«t Th» Ivan Tors' ptxJwctwo JS the basis for Ike
nov-defasct TV series, "Co»i»y a* Africa " »A8€-

Mswlay, Aag.S, f p.ra. — "Sergeant Deadhead" • !§68 < -
Harmless but fhisk comedy featuring Frankw Avaioct.
Deborah WaBej - Cesar Romero. Fred Clark. Eve Ardert.
abost an acctdeat-prane Army Sergeant <Avakm* who ss
taekeif to the base stockade ia order to -ensure the safe
iawKAiGg of a new lop-secret missile The tamMing ooneom.
of coarse, "escapes" and raises all sorts of supposedly wacky
problems for base commander Fred Clark and others to
contend with Well, an? movle with Fred Clark caul be all
that bad . .-ABC-

Mmiay, Aag. S, * p.m. — "The Neon Ceiling' - Made-
for-ielevtsion fare, starring Gig Young and Lee Grant, with
-Mffeoraer Dense Xicersoa Network publicity indicates that

tins will be a ciraraatse «melodramatic? quest bv the

pr nwipals for k»e and ae<terslaa«lBig„ iaasj»cto as tbese rare
commodities cm be imm8 m the en t i res of a desert eafe-
eurn-f illtng-staMet* Maybe it's a cetBiwtatiag ml ""Ite Step"
and " H e Petrified Forest " If tt s half as good as eater. Swan
it's worth waitftntg sSK1!

TMHtfay. Aug. M, t : N ^ s t . — H e l l a s Wfc© WsntetTft
Lft-c Forevir - M&fe46r»TdamsieB lisa. *tar* Staart Wte-
msm, Sasdf Detms. and Sari hf« H t a ^ » I M @ % ^
as maltes ta a beart eltsse. sease i t e mwsi teg 's roi&m «s
the traosfitant and stetflnrer ttst fej mi stiMw * t ie ecEdcr
arc fe#8ig assl « a d»i»stl«ai fmsfieai §sfat tfwisaa fry so^s-
trtaiist-t>eaeCart«f ives Pretty toea# ntetedntsa fcr S w e
wrthtonetokiB «AJKt

T««s*ay, A»g if, i pjm. ~ After Tfce Fcx • 3S»t ~ Peter
Sellers arf Bntt ^ l a a d slar wttfe %'icl'9r Malsre ic a fre-
quently fejJarttsts. ^wje ta i^ orerdnte
aroasd a tas^mg e« e n <Sdter$ • «*» teteft« a
teroas sd$«f» la siierc^pt a
into Italy <^^**

Tiarsitoy, A»g, It, f ft®. — Wfee s
•IS63 - Strtctl* i i0 t t*«# i art«rf3is««8 m tS
Jerry Lews pateata! style, here ^ ^ i siraiwsg J i i
Bay WsisUHi. and J * a MrCrver
w r̂asMMial sfreso o«s€«« tsws, ts the fswS^f «1«k e
McGtver s stare, tof^^sly at Iwe wafc E^«fe^ Mtss St
John

TV special

Space-mora
encores on

drama
Sunday

" 8t*s Sot £te Wfele
a.

3
tmstsiiite sfmmtmt
hp {be C

®f ifee sett
M 8 S day.

s«nss ta

ef GWB- for
e l

ifce

ol

ifce ntooo *> a
t tfce

wsar,

fee tt

fc,*

«.**

.%S -i*

ik.s^ 4
*-**
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DOPE ADDICTS' w«W b portrayed in "The Pank established junkie; anil Kitty Wynn, wfwni fs«
In Needle Podc" featuring Af Pacroe o$ an introduces to herd drv&l

Dismal world of junkie shown

©ft «s* asrsferei wr.iert ,s-i t*^*« rs,

of ©rsee
a carte

to a ssfcr* «« 8-fee1 (wx: l^r phys>

Of ike fer Rsrfw* aes§ T*ievt- awo dficsded oe iaiv S IS* 3.
a t NBC tfce aiswer Sw 3* I*** dfsKfta * «iisciA* -'Kite

«t seltta?

wteat
•mem
terse
blasefe*

"The Panic In Needle
Park" «Foxs tries to present
in anvarnisberf and un-
romaBiicized look at ttie
narrow. sspaJid, desperate
world of the dope addict. The
film, written by Joan Didi«i
and John Gregory Ehwne,

I
Paciao* who «s an established long before it achieved the and to a iess*r «xter»* today.:

junkie, and a girl named
Helen t Kitty Wynn», with
whom he forms a relationship
and whom he introduces to
hard drugs.

Bobby is a creature of the

shabby fashianaiairty it now certain lecaiiess atonf,
Broadway, Che aetfbter- J

mas? d
enjoys.

BACK in the middle Ws,

A sensitive,
-_ „ . __. —. 'Sew York streets, having

focuses on vm young people gro w n u p tough and street- f l l J f I l © f " © S i J $
- a boy named Bobby <AI ^ e on the upper West Side

"Bed and Board" con-
tinues the ongoing saga of one
Antoine Doktei «Jean-Pierre
Leaudt first eucooatered as

5

Jetties Taylor debuts
in drog-rdcing mowie

There's less to "Two- values everywhere they go.
Lane Blacktop" than meets

testers of fceairy <fcng ac-",
tivrty <tee spet is ^rtKalar,;
the i»ig»g mat! wfeere 72wl
St »teisarl« &oad
tearoe the most sstermas"
dreg capita! «i t ie C-ity lisas*
known with bnter af I«;4HSI ^
NeeAe Park- a place ^ e r e -

you coald mske a iut, sa i it *
was the center of tfee sewerse.

delinquent child in "The 408 to jdoluesiilce Bothy ;
After Helen «s aba»<taied"

by the artist she'd been living]
witli. she is befriended bv«
BoWjy. who la-ii^ the gH"ls
into bis little world tihat woald j
make folks §&$$ back MI feerf
he-meto«B is ladiaaa. Bat he!

Blows." then as a
youth to "Stolen Kfes^."

St i l l somewhat
delinquent, sttM fumWiog,
Antoine has married a
comely girl 'Claude Jade.

Starting in Los Angeles. w h o closely resembles
the eye. but it is an in- they make their way to a road C a t h e r i n e D e n e o v e i . has a ©8 a day habit to sap-1
teresting and in many ways race in Santa Fe. later meet Francois Truffant takes us port and she graduates rapid-j
absorbing film nonetheless. The Girl (Laurie Bird! and through their first year of ly from occas iona l
"greeted by Monte Haiman further down the road they marital adjustment: a change "chipping, or social drug-
-Jid derived from a script by challenge a fellow named oi J°bs. the coming of their

G.T.O. to a road race to f i r s t chM, and a test of
Washington D.C., for "pink conjugal fidelity.

Rudolph Wurfitzer and Will
Corry. the film, first of all,

NOW IS THE THE TO SOU
FOR FAST SERVICE CALL

OSE GORDON
MAITY

444-6271
HOMES LOTS

ACBEAGE TBAOES

marks the screen debut of slips" — i.e., the winner gets THROUGH a series of
James Taylor, the popular the other car's registration. vignettes, Truffant has
folk-rock singer. ALTHOUGH the film has etched a sensitive, compas-

Taylor plays The Driver, the built-in problems of the sionate. humorous, and ex-
a philosophical, introspective subject's appeal. Director quisitely tasteful picture of
and long-haired young man Hillman has succeeded in ^ e maturation of love and
who has found an apt expres- making the interior of a marriage,
sion for his restless, rootless cramped moving car not only It is an old-fashioned
existence in The Car (a interesting but believable as Picture, not simply in terms
fiberglass-bodied little '55 the core of a person's exis- o f i t s perennial tale, but in its
Chevy coupe S. which he tence. The Car itself is. a vi- thoughtfully detailed mirror-
shares with The Mechanic able character — all those mS o f reality, its inherent
s Dennis Wilson K authentic details in the resPect for the human eondi-

THE two go from town to engine. ^ o n - a nd probably most
town in their wildly souped-up Hillman*s portrait is fair distinctive of all. its whole-
machine, challenging the and finely detailed. It is too some entertainment values,
local yokels to drag races for bad that his film will not Stylistically, it is as
fairly big money. Their appeal to a wider audience — lyrical as any previous Truf-
system is very orderly and it has something to say in a f a n t f i l i n - and even more
carefully maintained, just refreshingly quiet way. In enchanting than
like the car they built, with so any case, this road picture Kisses." Whether one has
much for gas and tuning, so has some realistic street Ian- s e e n t h e previous two films in
much for the kitty, so much gu;;?e m it and is thus the trilogy or not. "Bed and
for food and lodging. Theirs is probablv best suited for adult Board" will delight, amuse.
a seemingly perfect existen- and vou'ng adult viewers. IA- a n d captivate the imagina- «&?• writ never toot* yom ar
Ual life; vet they search for 3>-" - „ (i™ ' " ' vnartamtouA-m*

taking for kicks, to main-
lining.

AND in terms of money.
Bobby mast hustle stolen
merchandise worth 10 times
what it will briag on the black
market: and Helen winds up
selling her body, and that
barely provides enough, fo
human terms, the cost is far
more dear — botb are
physically wasted and barren
of soul.

Director Jerry Schatz-
berg's film has an undeniable,
gritty aat&enticity. The
lessons are ̂ HJfsrgettaWe and.
becanse he bas waves than
into a very honest and m»-ex-
ploiiathre context, they are
quite valuable.

You will not be eater-
"Stoien* tained by "Tie Panic U

Needle Park." aad yoa may
even dislike it; bet yoa wil
learn something from it afeoet
a dismal world tbat.

DECO5ATJVE FURNITURE FULLS
Mf fc _ j t ^ JjJjtjAtf.iJ jftltt a.ij. M.1 MMJL * * j i f f -maSr* tfe,*# *f»v¥ OTW9I wt OSpp^Tfaf IMUslSllBi JWHr SB Ms* p*f» ?w«l ^w
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Dire harm of TV as baby-sitter
Bj JOE NICOLA

Parents wha use television as a baby-sitter rather than
felting their children experience * life ' in their neighbor-
hoods, may be letting their youag in tor a traumatic slwek
later or. that they wll be til-equipped to handle

This ss the view of Jerzy Kosuu&t. a Yale profw»r wta
writes novels Aiiftoggh he ss not yet as lamoes as a colleague
named £rx*b Segal, in ideas on TV s ttmttvmal impart will
fee zetuog as aeiteace « bis novrf ** Beisg There ft«i> only a
fraction01 thesaccessof 'LOWSKDTV

"Being There is abwst a menlaiH Jt-fw t.vr ma:. - rase
to higfc government office via the use of TV anti its impre^-
sKHiable a«i*eiees In interviews Kasuislu is giving while
promoting kts novel, the Polish-bom profwsvw is vxptmsmg
concern about what TV has done etnottonai!y iw what JS now
being called ""the TV generation, young people «fm» 'grew
up ' with TV

"I thick we will see teat ihme who spent so much Ume m
front of television growing up with television, eann- t̂ lane-
tion en»fi<HtaJIy well " Kosinski recently told an interviewer
lor 'Newsday." the Lous Island daily " That they collapse
emotionally very quickly Titat they are unable to c%m-
eefitrate. That they have great difficulty confronting others
and being con!reused by ntliers

IT IS for this reason that fee questions the use of TV as a
babv-sttter by parents who decide it is the lesser of two evil*
fit en a choice between plopping a child in front of a TV set or
sending him oat into a neighborhood where there are drug
pushers aad other people likely to have a bad influence on the
Child

KosiiLsfci especially fear? the day when programs like
"Sesame Street* might indeed replace regular schools, with
each child being educated via television from infancy through
young aetalttood

We are then going to face something truly spectacular.
he predicts " Because one day the child will grow up and bav*
to go out into the world — television won t give them a job -
and a!* the disasters vchiclt you could have exposed your child
to at a stage wiien they were still manageable will controat
the boy of 17 or 18.

"The parents will have n>* control over him then He w«I
fee ctstnpteeiy childlike and fte will give in to the first drag
pusher who wsli approach mm. because of his. inability to cope
without it. He will be trembling, like he is trembling in my
classroom. he will need some sort of assistance

"S*J he 'Ml reach for drugs because he is trembling or he
wsli cot confront any individual situation whatsoever and he
will move from one Woodstock to the next living tn one com-

review

Meek inh&rit the earfh ?

Not if insBcts have soy
i in Is** ar? tar

fflwi, «ee ?*£* ffeSsJrwr.. the "«*xKier
f I S we »ag& Save a

in
sew ?Esr e

A TV should net supplant a: per sen as b-aby-silim.

mane s««at»a to the next, wfcicfc fee sreS seianre mG sbefter tfee ejur&L
hint

"Therefore, troaieaJih yssi sray protect yuar *±M firws
iscmg all this at the age *tl 5 wfeesj *ca rwl^ Mill exerese
protection dfid control- only t-i i sd pel sJiat
are atrsid of will react yosr eksM *! ifce *fe «rf If
vour being able io do ssyifeisf a&cst it

Kosinski agreed thai via TV lite sr«KferG cfctW fees get
expffied to more snfeoaat,®! aiwf "lie pto&sl %-iilafe" rs s
wav that efiitdreo in the S*JR-TI" era were oat. &s* TV fee
noi confront him with the immediate sx^sbesbood

"IT TELtS bint atxst varssos ways #f fcvsnfc.' he S«B-
tujaed. • 'feat it cfees not feeip oun c«jfr<irt dady life ta ins ««s
hie It taras fawn utto aa ots«rv«s- wfcer^K ss life ore ss c ^
an observer, one is a subject of We sot an o6|«ct el be«g
see?

"Tbe point I am tryrag to make is Sfcst Sbase trtw bay*
been exposed to teievanoa dsraig the Buwsif years r s t a s 4
very rhrlcfife i^aiitr in tin* sa«at«ii5 s a a i ^ i f li« TV.
thai they eaaoot adjost So the cfwof s a €SK»lMisal s t r e s s

Kosmsii Kain«s lelevisum, for isytasce
created a geaeratWB of yooisf swple wbs
problems like fxjvetty. pollotion ar.il *-ar base 01a
io work caostntctiveiy against iti-ese ggixbiema Mt
merely expressed their erocerr % *a dtf»c«5tratK5» ae4 r ^ s

'•! do feel that the> are Uw» HWKI jtfeal&tK- SK* (tbe pinsl
generation I have ever encountered sn my Me Is terms <d
their honesty ai terms of ifiesr jajegnjy ai "enra of

seer, a eeaerattoi: ilia: pare aai tftat m»rvei«as

aor evep precise
i8secis sre more

* pbat^s»« titas
aad tlwy tte more

tfcat

tfcat nsectt cas ssr%*nr«
ES-

is an*
er east s $aaii©f, « d as m-

i ^ j g ^a^ t rac t Have « e

fey ifeiretefKrig resistast

Scieectr s^l the m#iital

Wat*
J » Isfce isT"

|jr a i meams to se* JM
tnim ffcrgsicle, 1st
Issttar taktae aows cm

HeiisStroic Pb D "s'

' LAWRENCE of Arobio/' currently showing at
Soafh FlorkJa theaters, featvres Peter O'Toole
in the leonfmg role wJth Anthony Qwinn.

p$yeh«j!ofical!y they have freess r-^npittesj ssaSte to
Jranslate what they fe*s ana miat iftey jhsok o?c aoy.
meanragia! act " *

"Thev fcave mo\rd !r>,.ni »jr:e a*s* iw !?:%• cient II was 3

pol!att*>n t>Ke da% il wi« tnwa'.^r^in vx r.txt IT-*-, are .
spontanc«iO- act wia., al wa> - c-j»:ec: *". e

"I blame tht mileeGCi- J! ?e i«as» . wr,x*i castrated
the»n a-i individuals, wfttcii irsttiled ;tee &fcse! Kat y ia am t
accrtraptoli something b\- yourself, iftat >os car. t confront Ute '
systen: j

• Mv ofaser\-at»n ->n iaev&fjn & or. waa: it fees J-J a .
haman being who has io live in a tsjgtey iraamatte esvtrsn-
meat and who bas Sjeen dccrauuiatizKl at tbe mast crucial •>
stage of his life, growing up. wties he ouffs to toe «pipp«! -
with the most strict powers to repel, to resent, to reject, to -
defend himself, to reassess his individuality- AM Uus fcas beat
taken away from the miwwg cftiW by

r 8&&-3131
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Rot ings Of Movies On V This Week

FRIDAY, AUG.*
1.3S pm '6« Tiie Best Of Everyths^j
• UnoosectionsM e [or sdcte t
4pja UJIjIaNanieCWylNo
7 pan (6} Ran? Round Tbe Flag, Boys
1 OfcjectHHsabSe m part for ail (
OBJECTION: Saggestive tMt ramg,
dialogne and sitaalkras.
9p,m t4 t i l l Tann Of Trial (Uaobjectioit-
able for a<tojt3>
n-Sp jo . (10) Beyond Mombasa iFamily)

SATURDAY, AUG. 1
12 noon (6> The Left Hairf Of God iUo-
objectfcnabte for adntts aod adolescents)
12.30 pjn (19> Texas (Unobjectionable for
adols and aWescenlsn followed by Cali-
foroja Compest I FamOy I
2 pm. «6i Rally Round The Flag. Bays (See
ritogFrHay at 7 p J»->
S pja. IS-i The Left Haai CU God lUn.-

objectionabie for aiiuHs and adatescests t
7 p m. (S! Rally Round The Flag. Boys tSee
ralmgFriday at 7pm >
SMp.m 15 & ?! Sebastian (

liiliiiii

9:30p.m. (IBlYellowstoaeKelly (Family)
H:15 p.m (H) Dentist In The Chair
IFamilyl
11.30 pm. (Ill Vaatpisbed (No classifica-
tiont

SUNDAY, AUG. 8
12 noon f !0> Bachelor And Tbe Bobby Soier
1 Family); followed by The More The Mer-
rier (Objectionable in part for all'
OBJECTION: Ugbt IreatmeBt of marriage
and suggestive seqaence
l:^Jp.ro. Hi Parrish {Objectionable ai part
for alii
OBJECTION: Immoral lidiavior, set suf-
ficiently indicted m the cam tart canaliy ac-
cepted, is in ixs context dajigeTcms Co teen-
agers far wbom tfals piexsre baa a special ap-
peal.
2 p m f4l Triumph OE Hercules • No
classification i
2 pin. «6i The Long Hot Summer *L'n-
obJecUonabie for adoHs >
% pjn. «12i The Angel And The Badman

i M pm =S> Cheaper % Tbe
• Famdy
4 p m n§^ Too Mam? K&̂ *3&d3
aWem part for ail«
OBJECTION: Light treataet
sceoic sagge«iv«j«s
8 pm. IS) Dramboat. Part I 'Ksab|ert»B-
a ble for adults and adolescents >
9 p.m (5 & 7i The Neon Ceilmg <?to
classijscation i
9 p.m. (10 £ 121 Sergeant Deadhead <No
classification i
n*»p.m. (10* Crackop i UnobjecUonabie far
aAte and adoiesceats!

TUESDAY, ACG. II
»:18 a.m «6! Braie Of Vengeance tObjec-
titmaWempartfora!!)

N: SaggeBive

4jp.Es ( I S - F ^ G a i s faTa«e
i i f S

OBJECTION;
tpm-fSi Brmsbsss, Par; H •

U i

r j t t iC '2abssfer»*j : - t s£r .ds ;
FRHIAY, ABG. ABC.

Saturday
5:30 p.m.

MASS FOB SHlT-PiS — *%anisii) CSu 23
WLTV Cnleis^rt Father Apsiio Roman
S J

THECHRSTOPHERS-Oi UWBJK
3a.m.

INSIGHT —Ch - WPTV

4 36p^nj. (Si Donovan's Reef fUnobjectjon-
able for adults siA adolescents s
6 PJS. fi"f Harverv •{.'nobjeetiOBa&le for
adsibtAid aooiescsits >
T p m» ̂ 6J The Long Hot Summer 't'nobjw-
lionatfcfor adults-
5 p m lift) M> Littlt Ci:ir«adee >Objec!rtn-
3Me in part for sll;

1.3«pjn (Si Cheaper By The B<raeD
4 p.m il0t Tbe Magnificent Ajabersoss
i Cnobject «3oaWe far adsBs and a*Hescests.
5 pm <4i Act One jUnobjeetSMaSte fc
a^its and adolescents s

WEDJfESDAY. ACG. H
8 10am tSUMarrkd A Monster Frata Oat
Of Space sireebjecUffliaSe for aiteBs wfl
sdotescentst
S 30 p m. >ss Cfceaper By The Iteass
•Familv.
4 p ra E 10r Tbe Gai From JSESS Bescfe
Object BsaM* m p a t fer afl s

OBJECTION: Saggcsthf

pm •*• C3»e^» % l i e

•I pm
acief:
7 pm. -S: Ceod Moss»g. Mas Dsse

S-a fun ^Ti Cnadsaacd Of AUau »tts-

11 J t pra .13. Tfes

Cut mowing costs

• Wo¥e-:t-ysarseif one-way or local
• Fail insurance eeverage
• Professional aids — handtrucks, pads
• MmM tmcks tbet msteh your move
REiT A iYMR 0ME-

cirif

OADE . , „ , . „ * , . „ . . „ , „ . €33-3472
SROWJitO................ 524-0281
PftiM Bf*€H. . . . . . . . . . . . 655-6374 ,

SATCRWSf.AKG.H
12 soon ^&' Dreamb&ES

J2 38 pm

2 pm «?x time

<l» t i e S^eseral Bmi At

lines sixsa-

CHfR
W CKt - • Let

- CB 7.

M-.Ma-m.

ttoss
9pm. <l4(*eica — Texas Style i Family)
U:38pjn- WiTtle Ghost Breakers I Family.

'** I»»wan's Keel 'Unobjeetw-

S p m. *£* Dreamfeeat. Pars I I. •s
abte fer adiit aad s*!esc«ct»
!! % m 110< Kfaae Heat '
part fersU'
OBJECTION: SoggKti.e silaaltaas 1 M i>m -S « 7t 1SBS

THCRSBAY, AVG. IS
SIBani 15) Headipartef s Sate Secret* So
l f

__ j - " MO îDAV, AJJG.S
t f8a.xn- <Si The Errand Bqy < Fa

t - » pm '5S Cheaper By The ttnra

a is
Crea»
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The Yoke

of

The Holy

.If:

Pope

Pay!

VI

g are MgMIgfcts from carrest speeches aart
tkxamtmts eC Fepe Paai VL Tfce Holy Pgtier adirecrcs h«8-
self constaBtfy to the problems aad seeds of oar age in as
effort tc help tedivsttsals form a right conscience.)

The moraJ scale
of Chrisf doesn't
go down but up

We Cafiwiics must correct the easy-going tendency of the
coitiffe sorrooBtiing us. It seeks to lead as into ideological and
practical eoaforsnisfa. as ixtAl as the advice tfaat, in order to
be moaera. it is necessary to behave "like otters; "discarding
essential Fetpiremente of faith and of ecclesial communion.
We mast not think that the Council, wbkfj invited as to more
direct aai brotherly relations with tfte contemporary mortd,
has aafhwim! an aiubipjoas and accommodating interpreta-
tion of the Gospel, an easy Christianity, without dogmas,
without aatfiority aad without virtuous sacrifices. Christ does
not dimioisii the demands of moral law; He increases them, if
anything. And instead of the pseod©-8«Kteteoey of a purely
legal ami formal observance of the law. He makes it mere
toward, more personal and raere binding. Let us-read again
the Semwo on tfce Meant, and we will see along what lines the
norm of Christian life is perfected with deeper and mate
religioas requremeuls. The moral scale of Christ does sol go
down, tatap: it is the scales! "mere," aatof "less."

Addressing namerous faithfuJ and pilgrims. July 14, IS71.

Yoo know very well bow the Church has tamed her
nwtberiy attention and concern to the complex phenomenon
of emigration, a fruit of the great social and economic
changes of these recent times. We owrseives have not failed to
make argent appeals to. all men of good will in order that the
spiritual, human, family and economic problems of all those
who,' for different reasons, are obliged to leave their native
land, be studied, tackled and solved te a spirit of human and
Christian solidarity. Very recently, we recalled once more
the precarious sitaatkm of that large number of emigrants,
wfeose cooiitkKi as foreigners makes all social claims even
more difficult, in spite of their participation in the economic
effort of the corastry that has received them.

Mdressng mitsigaaries. Jeiy 14,. Wtl
* * *

To bring woman to a better tutderstandiag of the
problems in today's world and to help her participate with a
deep seise of responsibility in the social life of today is all the
more urgently needed in fee world today, where woman is
called apon to exercise such a decisive role irt the heart of the
community. In this respect, the Church is with you, and s
happy to place at your disposal the incomparable resources of
her doctrine and experience. As you well know, the Church
has never ceased, in the long course of centuries, to uphold
the dignity of woman, and to affirm her fundamental equality
with man. at the same time pointing out the differences in her
specific mission. Legislation should be directed to protecting
her proper vocation aad at the same time recognizing her
independence as a person and her equal rights to participate
in the cultural, economic, social and political life. Permit us
to exhort you to complete a task which, even if delicate and
complex in nature, is nevertheless of vital importance for the
betterment of society. We assure you that we shall always
follow with understanding your direct efforts to render more
Tfenef ieiai and faithful the role of woman today in the heart of
-society.

Speaking to 2,t80 Saroptimist*. July 10,1971.
* * *

You are deeply aware of the importance of Sacred
Scripture: how it is the privileged source of God's Word as it
was expressed in the history of salvation, and how it was
sealed in the Canonical Books as authoritative and authentic
messages of revelation. Today, this same Word of God is
deeply appreciated than in past times. It has always been
recognized as the source of religion and of theology, but now
more than ever it is prized for its pedagogical value and for
the impact that it is meant to have on the spiritual life of
God's People. Hence you can realize what an exalted pastoral
activity it is to bring the faithful to a greater understanding of
the Scriptures and to instill in them love for the Bible. What a
great vocation is yours. Yes. with Saint Paul we would
proclaim how Scripture is profitable "for teaching, for
refuting error, for guiding peoples' lives and teaching them to
be holy. We see how-closely faith is linked with the Sacred
Writings and how these must pervade our theology and our
liturgy and find expression ia the very fabric of our spiritual
and moral lives. We therefore see the duty incumbent upon all
those whose task, is the ministry of the Word of God to be
faithful to the reading and study of the Bible. It is in the Scrip-
tures that we find Christ and draw from Him light, comfort
and joy as we Journey to the Father.

Receiving participants to the international seminar of
World Catholic Federation for the Biblical Apostoiate. July
14,1971.

•Yon and Your Faith w#**t

Sunday's
Gospel

"Do net Use m fear, little flock. Is &as pi«se*t jsar Father to g»# *s« tbe
tegdMB. SeJJ *fcai j#a bme a*£ give alsrc. Set parses for ymr%zk\ es lisa? d» sat
wear ml. a sevcr-'faiiag treasure wftfe t ie Lord wtricfe » tint tome* sear imr
asy isHHfe destroys. Wfcere* er ysar treassre Itet. i&ere jaar feeaot w3J be.

"Let >oor &e!t» be IssteB-eS aroastf *«w **»i ami ytmr tamps be tarsfejg ready-
Se IBse mes awaiting lieir Master ~> retatB tnta a mnMktz. w that whtss be
arrhrs asd teccto. you wli spes far him wilfesst sftlaj Be as pard.
therefore. T%e Sera of Mas wSI cssse •sofets \w» least ex^ct His .

" . . . Wfeea moefc feas tea given a mas, mm& nfll b* re«strerf of hws. M«rt »dl
be askerf 9f a »aa te wt#m sore feas bees enrofttd/ '

Lafce it,

Evils that lower the dignity
of man lashed by Pope Paul

By PATRICK RILEY
CASTELGAXDOLFO, Italy - .NC- - Ftp* Pavl Vf

slammed out at abortsosi znd oiher ev;Is wa;ch tcwer SHAH'S
digaity.

Tfce Pope's words were con5a:sed is a *pe«c-fc tfcat was
controlled in lanpiage cat BO; aj impact SES deh-rej«| to
thoasaads of tourists auecdisg hts weekly ?«r.sai sudtgBce
at hfe summer villa here.

Mao's dignity calis htm to the height? of "an acste and
sacred beauty." but license in the g*ji5e of liberty lowers man
to the levels of lust, the Pope snsssced.

In his direct attack on aborticn. the Pope isrsi of ai!
called on parents to safeguard see usborc cfidd.

"Parents. First of alL the operators and ministers a!
human life, must hold ir. the highest respect tfce difniij" of U:e
haraan being." he said "They mast do this from site very
moment of conceplsoc ir« the mother's warns "

THEN with drama and emotion he added: "It is hombie
to think that they themseives may be murderers "

The Pope explained thai ha speech was sol tsesnt ss a
treatise on the vast subject of the dignity of tn&t lest h "lead
«s to deplore bitterly the offenses'' perpesraied by a per-
missive society

These offenses he listed as '•immodest fashions, fri-

!iar Charch th*
QtrtsUas m

sa;d. maa seclude
Gauss ana oar tree

passes-STOSSssg p'.*>*. .-rr.Hicrai befcavwr. i
g pgjftdwssjy csintateCS- ar.d s provocative distorzvm
of a sane ssd prwdsst secaaJ etfacatios

Ansocf o!hsr g-vas rcsr.s»g aatck SK fiat 's- Benrnsstve-
nesa. Jfce Psjw cited ike "iaesttfeests of the snars: ronsctence
JCT sfce bes«fit e-f ifee s«iri«i ccissciesxe.

Th* Va;x3S C«stctS "ft»-d ai heart the ««il bemjt of mar,
!&e ?-ŝ pe s,s«!. and psued OE ifee
daty s! rectszstrwCtaig ar? auQienti
clraas,

Thts sew oat;«* or rcaa. Uje
"a-ar besx.f. o-ir Isfe. ear ngfcis
destoies "

MA>* ss partly respoi:s:bte lor a s'aiSure io vaJue himself
hJifelj-. bat Ac Pspe Warned ifes-se wko define man as a mere
assrssi as-4 deny fee spinusai qaahttcs sy wfcjch man can
rsss€ hlimeiJ to greaser fceigfets

Qusiasg the cosnctt Sxmment on she Church in the
Movers Wor kL sfce Popecon.cfctfei:

"Ttiere ts s grc-wing awareness of fee exalted dignhy
proper to Use fcaiisaa pers&i. This is because rrsais stands
above aJi things asd bis Gsspel fess aroused and continues to
aroase tc man's feeart Use irresistible requirements of his
dignity ' '

Ctiyrchmcm notes amity by Marxist president
BfMARJORIEHYER
NEW YORK - i.N'Ci -

An unprecedented atmo-
sphere of coexistence and co-
operation between the forces
of religion and a socialist
state was a prime factor in
the call paid by the head of
the World Council of
Churches on President
Salvador Allende of Chile.

Dr. Eugene Carson Biake
visited the Chilean president.
a Marxist, at the latter's
private residence in Santiago.
The WCC head was in Latin
America to take part in the
World Conference of
Christian Education in Lima.
Peru.

Dr. Blake said in an inter-
view here that he believed it
is significant that the
Chileans are "attempting to
establish a socialist system —
with state ownership of
property and the state in con-
trol of planning — without
taking on the religious
forces."

President Allende. Dr.
Blake said, "wants coopera-
tion with the churches on
their own ground"' and
stressed His interest in in-
creased dialogue with the

churches of his country.
The WCC head reported

that President Allende had
expressed his appreciation
for the support of Raman
Catholic leaders in Chile.

Chile is the first country
in the Western Hemisphere to
choose an avowed Socialist
head of state in a free elec-
tion.

AT the time of his
inauguration. President
Allende requested the
churches of Chile to conduct
an ecumenical service for his
i n s t a l l a t i o n , an un-
precedented step in Chile.

Dr. Blake said the only
other Socialist regime he had
encountered which main-
tained an openness to
organized religion was in Al-
geria, where he said, "they
are making Islam part of the
value system of the nation."

According to Dr. Biake.
President Allende expressed
the hope that the churches of
the worldwide Christian com-
munity would keep abreast of
the progress of the socialist
experiment in Chile iitorderto
counteract what he char-
acteri2ed as false propa-
ganda.

Presides. Aiiende iotd
Dr. Biake Usal the moral sup-
port and understanding of
Christians every wfeere will be
needed by Chile lo help it
w i t h s t a n d economic
pressures and propaganda
campaigns of those whose in-
terests are in conflict with the
new regime.

Dr. Blake said he felt that
one by-product of President
Allende's coacern for
dialogue with the churches
might be the growth of better
ecumenical relationships both
within Protestantism and
across Protestant-Cathoiic
lines in Chile.

AS it is eisewtoere in
Latin America. Protes-
tantism in Chile bas a heavy
representation of highly in-
dependent Pentecostal sect
groups Titfiicn have tradi-
tionally had little to do with
each other. Some cautious
steps toward ecumenical
relationships have been takm
in recent years, however.
Two Chilean Pentacostai
bodies, along with the
Methodist and: Lutheran
Churches there, BOW hold

membership in the WCC.
Dr. Blake met with

leaders of 17 Chilean Protes-
tant churches while in
Santiago and aiso conferred
-with Cardinal Raul Silva Hen-
riquez oa WCC-Roman Cath-
olic relations.

He said that while he and
Latin American members of
the WCC staff in Geneva took
the initiative for proposing
the visit with President
Aiiende. it was carried out in
consultation with Chilean
churchmen.

Dr. Blake said that he
particularly wanted to make
the visit at this rime because
•"it is important for the
morale and encouragement of
the churches there that they
know people outskie tof
Chile t are interested in what
they are experiencing and
what the? are able to do. "

Dr. Biake commented on
the visit tn a telephone inter-
view from fiis permanent res-
idence in Connecticut prior to
his return to Europe to par-
ticipate ia the WCCs Faith
aad Order Commission
meeting in Louvam. Belgium.
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The Holy Spirit
By FATHER AL McBIMDK

Have you noticed how the drug culture is inftutming r«ligious folk?
People speak of God "fuming them on" an4 "blowing their mind*," Qthert
speak of a dancing God presiding over a "feast of fools," Wbot't causing
this? It's an effort to aid people to see that religion i* !h» b*»t sour«» for rich
emotional experience.

No need to turn to drugs. God Provides the "best trip" of all. In quiettr
days people spoke of this in terms of the Holy Spirit. But Spirit images hav€
their limits. Look at the dove and the ghost.

The wind and fire of celestial phenomenon can remind us of the presence of
the Holy Spirit without recourse to more earthly examples.

Openness to God
By FATHER CARL J. PFEIFER, S.J..
The other evening I turned on the TV. A

movie was already well underway. The
scent1: a dark street in an African city. A
native African clasps all his money in a bag.
Three sullen figures stand in the shadows
watching, obviously intent on the native's
money. \ clergyman talks with the money-
clutching man. H is clear from the
conversation that this man is a recent arrival
in the city, unfamiliar with the ways of city
life, much more comfortable in the tribal
village be has just left.

The clergyman is warning him about the
three figures in the shadows. He aaks the
man to give him his money, explaining that
the would-be robbers will not attack or steal
from him because he is a man of God, There
is a moment of hesitation. Should he trust the
clergyman and hand over all his possessions?
He does and the two walk off down the dark
street.

IT was lati1. I turned off the television
and prepared for bed. I could no I help but
reftaii on that scene. What would I do in such
a situation? This was really an example of
faith in another person, a matter of trust. U
had to do with life itself, U involved risk, tt
was marked by an expectancy that the other
person was trustworthy.

The three readings for this coming
Sunday's Mass are about faith. The language
used in all three biblical passages describes
faith in the kind or terms I used in reflecting
on the scene in the African city street. The
Bible uses very practical, personal,
experiential language, The story o( the
Exodus referred to in the first reading, the
stories of Abraham and Sarah recalled in the
second reading, and the parables of Jesus
recounted in the third reading all describe
faith in similar terms.

The language is instructive. The
Hebrews enslaved in Egypt "awaited"
salvation "with sure knowledge of the oaths
in which they put their faith." They
courageously waited for God to act
according to the promises He made to them
and their forefathers.

The second reading, selected from the
Epistle to the Hebrews, describes faith as
"confident assurance concerning what we
hope for," and "conviction about things we
do not see." The example of Abraham is
cited. He "obeyed" Gods call and "went
forth" to the place God promised him. Scrip-
ture points out that "He went forth, not

.knowing where he was going." By faith he
stayed for some time in the promised land

Sunday, Aug. 8,1971
Reading: Wisdom 18; 6-9
Ilcading: Hebrews 11: 1-2: 8-9
Reading: Luk^ 12: 32-18

"as in a foreign country." He lived there
with Jacob and Isaac, "heirs of the same
promise." He was "looking forward" to the
city promised by God.

Not only Abraham, but his wife Sarah
lived by faith. Although she was elderly,
beyond child-bearing age, she believed she
would have a child, "for she thought, that the
One wWo had ia id | ttie promise was worthy

;.o# 'trujfc" S ^ M p f jtawtMlni lived their
• U*»:ca«;gta&f|f' "8#ilflf!f,H"**«arehing" tor
Up home promised by God. Abraham w n

/.wjift gfe-lar it'.to. trtferhis nfm totae, logreai
..^li'hJt'tolffe^ijd^prcitttte,.. ;; -.. • • .-...'
• '^.; ;;'f tfli Aree "parables- of Jesus,, lotrnd In,
';tlfe;ftird reading, dramatically convey tiif;:
same personal expectancy and trust, We are
told by Jesus to 'set our "hearts" on "a never
failing treasure with the Lord," one which no
thief* can take from us. We are to live "like
men awaiting their master's return from a
wedding," ready at any moment lo "open for
him without delay" when he knocks. "Be on
guard, therefore."

The readings suggest a dimension of
faith too often neglected in an overly Intel-
leetttaliatiG ernphnsiif on "believing revealed
truth*" Obviously one needs to believe what
another says if he is to believe fo that person.
Several verses from the Elpistie to the
Hebrews omitted in the second reading ex-
plicitly apeak of trutte to be believed.
"Through faith we perceive that the worlds
were created fay the wordoE God." "Any one
who comes to God must believe that he
exists, and that he rewards those who seek
him," -Faith does involve accepting God's
truths.

But these three readings suggest that
faith involves much more. It is like the
African man placing all his possessions in
the hand of another person, That is what
Abraham did. He packed up all his posses-
sions and went off into the unknown, placing
his future in God's hands, trusting that God
was with him. When I say "I believe in God,"
I mean that I believe in Him, in His presence
with me in daily life, and I entrust myself,
my life, my future into His hands.

Vatican Council It teaches that faith is
"an obedience by which man entrusts his
whole self freely to God" while "freely
assenting to the truth revealed by Him"
(Revelation, No. 5)

Every child's first image <>l the Spirit i.*.
that of a chaste dove floating m the air and
sending forth thin rays. 1 once ;i.sked a in
year-old who tin* Holy Spirit wa*. She
replied, not meaning any irreverence. "•He's
a plain pigeon." Linking the Spirit in tin-
dove may have fine biblical credentials, but
poor educational value.

Doves fly beyond our reach. How do \ou
get a "bird in the hand1.1" Tell us as much as
you will that He dwells m our hearts. Bui we
know better, for our imaginations sec Him
flying quietly and almost invisibly, in a realm
which is out of touch with us,

AS TO the ghost, we have softened that
by speaking of spirit, But he still comes
across as an invisible agent who is somewhat
active at Confirmation time, but generally
inaccessible. Some speak of Him as the
"forgotten Person of the Trinity."

What can we say to correct these
impressions?

Somehow, we must recover a central
biblical teaching about the Holy Spirit,
namely, that he is always linked with the
experience of God. When biblical prank1

experience (Jod, they almost always resort
to Holy Spirit talk.

Mary's profound religious exporuwt* ol
conceiving Jesus i.s attributed to the Spirit.
Zachary says he can sing again because the
Spirit loosened his tongue. When the apostles
tumble cuit of the Upper Room cm Pentecost

Day. iliey s.iy the Spirit uwclieil them
I 'mphets lit tin1 Dltl 'IVst.iiMi'Mt >pr,ik tit

religious expcru'iict'N thai p i e r e d e tlu*ir
public iilli'iaiii't1 ot pi'iiplicrv K.n.ib a t l n
huti'.s Ins Temple Vision u4!: ti• let ("oil*.
Spirit Tlu't 'rtH'il at M;»v;s.t\s i l u t Uu* Spirit
spoke through the prophets

WHEN tin1 OlclTestament Hebrews want
to haw Saul as Kini: tliev tirtn.iiiii him to
slinw lie has h.ul ,ui expeiieiwe tit Jjtul S,iu>
Hues to ,i fiimmuuilv ut prophets tu seek tht%"
religious experience And so il was "Behold
a band oi prophet-, met Saul And the Spirit nl
(Jod came mightily upon htm. ;uul lie
prophesied among them it Samuel l« 101

Many .say that modern man has lost
power to feel Thus the rise of encounter
groups and sensitivity sessions Thus also the
rise of Cursillo and Pentecostal groups which
call upon the Spirit to evoke religious twlinp.
;.ind solid devotional experience As flic grant
uat.es testify, i Jod's Spirit is a movtn all over
this land

What umvgcs are stronger than dove and
ghost1' What about the wind and fife «!
I Vntt'co.st These are images of intuiwn-y ;md
expcnenci' Wind brushes our skin Fire
penetrates and warnm us The; \<i how Had
ctinii's lo us, tu tmtch ami wsuin ti* witli l!i;<
concern

fume Spirit, (tie ami I'tr.illi «t (Jmt t*"*U
our heart;; m we can renew (tie (,(«'«' of the
earth.

Church banners
convey messages
' ; : ' By FATHER IOSlPHMVCRA»yiN:I

"Our new church seemed so severe that
{ actually felt chilly wh«n 1 walked into it.
Now that we've started making banners for
the church, you really feel the difference in
warmth. There's heart there now."

These words from an amateur parish
banner-maker appeared to a story by Robin:
Worthington on "Banners; Fabric of Life,
Fabric of Joy." Published originally in the
January, 1871 issue of St, Anthony
Messenger, it now is available as an lnex«
pensive reprint.

I highly recommend this illustrated
piece, written by a California housewife and.
mother of five, which describes' the what,
why. and how of banners and include-1- a
bibliography of seven valuable reference
books. *

Father James O'Connor, pastor at St.
Francis of Assisi church In Finleyvill«, Pa..
may not need to read Mrs/ Worthington*s art-
icle. His parish, a combination rural and
small town community outslu> Pittsburgh,
already has an extensive, organized banner
program in operation, Some HQ members ol
the congregation, mostly women, regularly
produce original, artistic banners and have
accumulated through the past few years over
50 for use on Sundays or special occasions.

TWO large 14' x 6') banners are sus-
pended n.ear the main altar. One, relatively
permanent, is dedicated to St. Francis, the
patron saint, and the other, equally
imposing, but easily changed, has aa to
theme the current liturgical season.

In addition, the banner commute, an off-
shoot of St. Francis' parish worship com-
mission, also attempts to decorate the front

4\u;<rf tftt taefcirrv.and pulpit with thwe
posuM* works of. art, The lectern
may cover any subject, but tht planning unit
smk$ to link t pulpit taunter with tittwr thai'
Sunday's gospel text or the hamUiafs f»rttei:':

Reactions * to thtMW .colorful, Iwtliy-
created banners? h few negative criticisms.
One bride wanted all of them removed lor
her wedding ttw problem i and several others
objected thatiit this relatively small church,
banners tend to dominate the s-cwif, But
overall, parishio-ners like both fbt? bawium
md the involved nartit'tpatttm which gue#

.into their production.
Here Jir** a few of my twn ttbxt>nnliim$

ofiUtixsHthjW't:
* The Church wrtairtly i'-H'ttunigej* such

modern expressions at faith, Tht> ftanuin
i\s (k'tieral Instruction makes this
•quite explicitly. "At all tintt»s tilt*
1i needs the sfrvict* of UM> arts to rv

fleet the -variety uf racial ant! local *"x-
prt'ssion. White pvest'rving the art of former
times, it also tries to adapt lo iit'W needs and
to promote Hit* art of eatii age"

In another section <280J. the £•«•««»»(
Instruction bluntly remark*: "The layout of
tht; church and its surrounditiBH should b#

* We should allow In the C'hun-h ort
banners of good quality. I don't mfatt by ihii
thnt w«* must limit ourselves to commer-
cially or professionally dtwlnpetl material*.
Part of 'the beauty in a banner making
program Is precisely the personal involve*
merit of parishioners and the opportunity it
offers for imaginative exercise of their
Intents.

But, w quote again the atom; document,
"high artistic standards should be followed
when commissioning artist* and elwi»»»i
works of art for the church." Nothing sloppy,
quickly slapptt together, cheap m' maudlin.

* There netds to be ttiadvrgtion in tht
number. kind, and. fslaeettttut nt
Official directives 'from 'the Holy S«
cerning statues and images, of the i
apply to tMnnera as wet!, "They siw-tiM be
placed so as not to district the faithful frtMtt
the actual i'eteljratifjtt- Also, they should nfll
be too- numeroux. anrf ihtte shuyld 'not-'.fee
more than .one irrutfj* ol th»? Wfne .«aiwt< awl

reel prowrti»n sl«>«JtI 1» «"

initrurtluii
;iml M

tiwuf inetWfc foann*r* «r *§#*i$rw tun u4i to th« *rtmospb«r« *>f worship in n
«h»r*h tf!h«y««my®y «t m»tMig« without intruding en th*c«l«bratfon.

I Why dot's She
thstt :i churrti'M
should bv rontftrtpordf^ '*
1. What sitet «d hlittK
enh;uit-fk th«- liturgy in
wherv ihttuid thrji he pJac

'•wtf «fc«wit-..
;#iij--'

Open-hearted, genuine,
prayerfu
iyJAMKSJ, PHILLIPS

• "He smiles so Hiitrh,
you wondt'f il lie knows some*
thing you tlon'l kni»w."

« '"He is lik*» a gtfiitk*
prod. Not pushy but always
proddi'iR."

9 "Ht' listens to whal you
h'avo l« .say. makt's a m^-
gKlwu lu.'ri< and UHTC, helps
you get Ktartt'tJ. tht*n HHIVIW
away t« givt' his utti'ttllon to
sonu'onu t.*(Ht* who utHtls

# "Uv ts much nior** run-
earned about what you ft*«l
than about what he lias lo

tall atitl Itim'twn wvll HI the spvml his lilt' helping us find
midtib'Dl a wliith' muiplt'it ot HtfaninR in our awn. And we
Ki-oup inii'r.iftwms »**«'«• tmt* who will gaUm our

Tlif tlifft'rt'titM's an1 HII- ".'"fnhisitiii. sufcess, hurt. pU'y-
portant; yet. flii»iv n>niain -surt*, joy ami sorruw, offfr it
i;in« basic nwds we havt* for a 1<J "'<' KJitlH'r and return with
prst'Ht. Wt< nwd tHU? who will $w Father's nift«>f His Son,

Tht; first bftissincj of ne^vly orda'mud priests h a <«.ift>mony whtcfi loads to
further service to peaple in th« perishes.

say
v»u

i'Vt*n know he is at ;i meeting
tttitil he leaves Then you real
\w all that he has

• "Upltmistir Thai 's
what IIP Is. Optinuslic Arul in
t luw pessimistic* times, we
tU'»><| stmirtttie like that "

• "He"s the j'f-nuine art
ielc When he ?;av; snmetluitfi
or does something:, vou have
lo rt'ipwt it even O h
vmt wtuilfl devei tiitcr.itt* ri
tine t*f-je <lotiif. l
thtnp,

• "'You (km t •»»•(• inurh ol
what fir U^'h wh«i» v<iu a i r
with tittn He 1-. muit" mu«n

in v<uti ti«-e?K and fht>
«t Hie community Hut

then, when hi* "»r«v,v he wrari
n IIIK iHintini" \wari %m Ins
nlprvr H*» JMIUIS hc» pravris

imdtiiu pr;ner-. horn his
\u-iMi We r«in'l ri i
mnvrdtu join him

It (.!« « t(»«t*

|trK*it» I ii jp
tu tfU iiw uhnut A good or lest,

wlut IN iuippy wd
r in todity s

tin"

THEY told me. They
titfeei s t » « one 'wan 'Who
wm Jttitl flf4i"tw»{'l last yt«r,
Anothtf #ho liAit bteit 0t"
dttUied. 10 y««r« and «iwth#f
who ctlebriitiii hw siJvtr jubl»
l « thi* year- All ihr«?itf mm
art 4<«n^ what 1 swppse we
ewilii call tttitttlmn tht? new
p r i i h commutiity. They art*
moat rotuwmHl ttbttut
with people m small i
atwut alilrining tin* i
at the f»rt,sfit(;trH?r»s,

Imdioft' w»V* 'n whit
fx»pl» fetl rntir-t1 fulty a part
of the parish.

The H»atff*rahip »tyk» «t
t h « s prittits tliffers from Use
ntyle to whtflt w«* fj«*ame
-iccastonisl, "i'lwy ««• all
mtml 'mif mitHf' itboitt tn«
vntving all **if the parish in de-

ling th« identity «nd M««l»
tht parish. Yet, tor «il th«

my* in wlucti tlwir gf-iwns
djlKftr from the prt«fs. wh*,»
lived »« « more auttKirtt«risii
age. the i)uiiU(ieji that. m»k«
them pod ar« very much the
same «s thty Mm always

A I'ood finest is
;ilwayH was a

:ui<l
uie,

p and
prayer ful man The only dif.
t'crcru'e' b«*t ween now and then
ii thv wjv thi'tc (|UaUtu^ 4r*<
pul It* usf Tfidjv, w«> ,sre not
as needful of >i riimpa.sslousiU*
iTitin t" tell n'i what, Ut do as
w«* rt't-uirr that iam»( m.iti l»
lli'ljl ll-i 1K*C«HIH- U1V(i!vtt| W>
jin> n o t v uiufl), m it«-ii"il (»( a

gtiml XMti W<" c a n Souk i)f> to ,i i

Wl< ,»«• ot .1 h<lU ">•!!> Wlllt Will

wa lk w i t h *i •

T h e -.kltlt i l ' m a n '.vl(i> i i lsr ,

hies' f . - i ,v

t i l ,( ; i t .it.-

your money tree

everyday

Plant oomo monoy you wafit to nnvo h«*rn at Coral Gablor,
RKJoral. That IH tho r.lart of your Moruiy Trfio.

It boflins to produco now money for you right away.
Not noxt month, not next year, but right away.

Horo at Cora! Gables F«cloral we pay 5% por year,
compoundod every day, So your Mormy freo grows
money, now tnof\oy. every day.

Every time a check comes your way, plant part of it
horo anil make your Manny Troo (jrow Uigqor. Our flow-
ing thrift sun nwluros and protects it.

Now attmn eflnvenlflnl offte»s to

Thorn jr. nothing outer, man4 doporuiafoly productive
than tho daily hmvoct of nrw monuy from your Monoy Tm*
at c;or»l Cables ̂

Your C«sfWJcn?t Monty
grow® bigger mtirmy crop*

IS »»«ihi.

COfW. tm&mw i«iifP' wiit wamtfiitt' •, . »iinw»i

Hi, :.|.;|WI{
f f&M "'fel^R^S.



Hope transfigures all sorrow
By FATHER JOHM T. CATOIE

Masy tsttfortanate i ^ j f ie spend most of their living hours
in pain, ft is ucderstandaWe that in their suffering they fran-
tically tarn every where for relief. Sometimes this <mh* a<fefe
wsrry and anxiety to their burstes, aad they eventually learn
to settle stews and live with it. There gre really no words Jo
esresot* those » pa». «betber It be menial or physical«tol tt
may help to diseess em* aspect of it. that ts the fact that pant
is the result of aor imperfect feomao condition

Christ's death en ttse cress assures us that al! sucfc pam is
wly a temporary thiag. and when this is grasped the trse
Sealing process can begin, for in accepting pain for what tt ts.
Ihe sufferer faces Christ and finds the power to accept this
truly agonizing vocation From here proceeds the mysterious
kind of joy that triomphs over both physical suffering and
spiritual ionelsaess

THE CROSSING is net easy, but there are many vdw
nianage to arrive at Che center oC tte tnirrtrane, where peace
triumphs Peace in pala is based not only on the deep aware-
ness of the Joy of a future usim with the God of Love, tat also
on Ihe present jov of partaking of Ihe divine nature, here amf
now. in our supernatural life of grace

While we are not yet hilly alive m Christ we are at least
in the process of becoming alive, J e . of dvmg with Him tosip
and E'̂ ise allurements. We are also sustained m the Knowledge
that we are securely fastened to God's revelation through the
leaching of the Church Eves the joy-giving beaulv of the
world, with all the varieties of living things and persons
reflecting images of God> presence, erven these- tend to sub-
ordinate o«r sorrow

IT WAS GOD who gave as u personal life m £k?fi and
blood, and it is to Him that ail supplication wgfal be directed
To Christ has been entrusted the bealsng power of llw
universe To beat e to 'make whole w sound " Christ opened
the way is wholeness, in Him are we made holy To heal is fw
" 'cleanse or punfv. to restore to health ' Christ cleansed us of

the staias of Adams saa: He purified i s for auk* wiifc ttee
Father is Him; Be restores! « r Safes Batsr* ts ike fond «f
redeemed oatare,

We bave armed at a sew i©$se. t ie fespe d e « » g ftmrfy
to Ike state ef ̂ :»aal isppnass with Cod. It s fcepe ft»
it-aosftgweg a i ssrrw. is Cftrat. « «HS time iftat re-
generates all almaa to as ateSmg p* « t i » fateotetige si
His irttRMrte f*es«e« aadttts L«e Tto $tt& person may be
tooKisoIahte, patss iias 3 way of ittwuurg «rt aS vtta&ty. s i
sm&e #f wander and «Se§ig!sC Tfeer« s * tessperary state al
fetetass «fc«re<lealfe jtsdi ts a ana wefewne project.

Ta teg fee death as as escape- as Uwê fe d«atb meant
notfuitgsess. » a tragedy el feomss hspelessrwss, ton to fesf
tar death as a reblrtii m Cbrei s soseitasg spate- i j f f * f« t
Death is a daor of festto fa- ifesse wfeo beiwve. la loi f te" a si
Uit& context m&maciof tailfe

la spae el all ©issaeis, it was with cea&iset* m CtttvA
ihat Paai satd. "Rejoce»tieIxwd alw^»» "Has »ecas)fe>
eveo BO <sr salierm^ "Ifcere is always g r a * ssfltetst to
carry sis all tbe way 6wt» Wsm is l*e U«? frigst
s i»* of wwter, but vstms ^ e sposg sa« c^n«-
awav cew life emerges aed t i» «orltf a p-ees a ^ a

Sundoy the fsuit

©I potren of priests

Prayer Of The
Faithful

Nineteenth Sunday dF fit®
B, If71

s sewar te secant? <w fast,
Us* was He «11 i

Jems Wm m H& call ic us W«sfe fault

,-R*% i«4i sat

* o!

w Use
fcm* *i

respwsi fc* awsr ce^ . we pray ta ifc* Lord
3HWrail^IS

WHY

By JOHN J, m ASD H* i*i«l if
He was a
He was a great
He is tbe {Mtren *.«f all

priests
The mtmMr semiowj ef

tbtf Archdiocese oi %uzai km
been aamel m fee honor

He ts, of course. St J<*n
| Vianney. the Care ef Ars. and seoaed

his teasi day is sett S

J«bn Baptist Mary *1s»rcfe 1st
Viannev was bora m it<R at

JWw 3JSC

* Yes. sat I wa*

Me i i i«j VAG mi sbesr pre-
if

p
s s * s«e (Jod * rf

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION MB TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

The answer ts easy: they wefcome tfte oppor-
tunity to do something needed wft*re it's needed
Sometimes, besides, they build th« church so
sswnofy of their loved ones, narae rt for ther
favssrits saint Wliere is a new cfsurth n«ed«}?
$n h«fKfr«fc srf towns and villages tn our 18
country missksn world. In Perakaro, Soutii India
for »»sla«ce.. . . The parishioners have tnett for
sev«fat years So build a church osi their cwo.
The^ have pooCed their meagre finanoal re-
sources as weH as their pliysical energies. TJ^
jW4®rfef of the parishioners prevents continua-
tion of ffte woric You can complete this clwclt
a« by yourself for as Bale as $2,900*. You'H be
doing so»neth»ng fveecfed, where it's needed, for
Christ—and for people who cannot do for them-
s e i w s . . . . Do something at least, as much ss
you can {$100, $75, ?5O, $25, $20. $15 $10.
$5, $3, $ i ) to help buiid this church! Your gift
of any size will be a Godsend!... Have you been
fooWng for something meaningful to do? HeJpr
tfc*se people boiid a simpie but lasting church.
Father CWttiiaptlfy, the pastor of Pwakam, wif!
write to thank you on bebatf of his people. We
will send you a sketch of the proposed church,
when we thank you.

Priests

Fee aJi el «s iJsai we nta-* iearn ;

| fee «*«*• answer, we pray is tfee Lord

farmer
tbe village of i>ardd!y He *«re iwtre^ sate b t i ia j to
was sae of six cfafMmj ta Use escgee
Vtaonev farosJv Always a even tfce

oar

; God «f lift, scarce uf ssr sret»2tt. vm
s p f » » s of s?»r titen!? «:J our Irf«•

a»d l«s# as tat toward the

slow learaer. he • 4K$tni&e& S&e tnne t 01 §
g

asked to be a<taittti io
stodie for the pnesliaood

FIXALLY. he vmUM a
Falh#r Bailey, who was coo*
ducting a paraii sefcad of
€ectesiastical stadks m a
neartw- village. While tnier-
vtewing tfee eager K-year-«!d
casdidate. Father Balfe

face was fanuftar.

festered tiw sfte
<rf ®e Frendt,
Sai ansui|rt€i to

Cbrst Iresn l i * feewts of tt»

fte tempsrar* daric*

CAM
DO

rr
wow

SY

MAIL

HOW
YOOCAH

HEU*
JHWA'SPOOR

TOHELP
" THEM^LVES

Archbishop Mar Sregorios will write personalfy
to say where he'lf focate it if you enable htm to
bay ($975) two acres of land as a model farm
for a parish priest Raising his own food the
priest can teach his parishioners how to increase
thetr crop production. (A hoe costs only $1.25,
a shovel $2.35.)

For only $200 in India you can build a decent
house for a family that now sleeps on the side-
walks. Simply send your check to us. Cardinal
Parecattil will write to thank you also.

Dear ENCLOSED PCEASE FIND $_
Morrsignor Nolan:

FOR

Pfease NAME
return coupon

with your STREET_
offering

CITY .ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC MEA.R EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE. President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Writet CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC
33O Madison Avenue-New York. N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

Topic for Synod
will be previewed

ST LOUIS - sXC* - k
pubiic forum on w»r!d justice
aad peace will convene here
in September, a few weelss
before it beewises oae of the
topks before the W«rl({ Sysod
of Bishops in Rome

The foruiH was
announced by Cartimal John
Garberry of St. Louis, isfeo »-
vited all individuals and
groups in the community to
present their views at the
three-and-a-balf-hour fonan.
Sept. 8.

Chicanos, Indians
vie for a site

Viaxney r««»€d fee Lord s
i s First tMf ComffiaRioe.
tefore ds«s behst-d dosed
startlers Prtests &»s I© dts-
pise ihecsselves ana s«fc
saletv si Catix^sc Isnjes

He reniwolsrefl Use a i ^ t
wbec Father Bali«j isadcoiae
to bis borne, perseed by

The boy piafed tfce
to y » im&is assi

safety
Faab« Bailee, oc bemg

rsaisded of tltts
i' to s

Soys Christianity role

in China will be minor
ICQSC; - -sc* -

Osnsaxa&f can expect onl* s
a i » f role » CSga — "a
swal bit s a rrfipoe «rf
social slectrsse — saM a
Vt&te6 ^srefe of C&isi.
mmister win tas Jist vslted

PORTLAND, Ore- —
4 NO — Mexican-Americans
and Indians have submitted a
proposal to the federal
government here that the
former Adair Air Base near
Carvallis be used as an edu-
cation center for them.

The Chieano-Indian Study
Center of Oregon fCISCO)
wants to establish education
programs at the base "espe-
cially geared for Indian and
Chieano heads of households
who dropped out of school"
and for other Indians. Chi-
canes and persons interested
in Chieano (Mexican-Amer-
ican ) and Indian cultures.

After i i s
assignment to Ars.
yiaaacp was so superior
sjMrttsialiy thai bis ceo-
fessioaal soon became the
issiest, m Ewope. Hes^aAlfi
to IS hours a day hearing the
sins of pessstenls and pUgruns
went to Ars at the rate of
IftJOOavear.

Tbe isNHsKr. t ie Rnr.
Raxtmmi VButebead of ftif-
late. X Y-. m Asia c ^ ^ i l ^
of the Owta p r^p«a «f t&e
East Asa Department of the

i C f e
of 15 Arowieaas is

tite delegaikin ef Asian
scholars wfejfch reto»Be«l bere
Jrty 24 after a month's Ism of
the Peof>Ie"s R e i ^ l e of
China. Mr. WWehealtoWSC

that ChnstianHv HI
Cfciaa weald mm, fee sparrt the

erttietsm aed
Ihe-rapy

to ail thmtghi and
actmtv there

Mr Whaehead *ho tw«
teaches al the Qiiaese
t*i«ifersttf of Ho*jf Keng.
atlnbaleil £i?e eftaramatie
leadefrftip ef a "Moses* to
Mao Tse-ttfig. ctainuaa of
fte central committee of the
Chinese Conunsoist party.

&jtb here aa<f A»r»g t M
Uwar. rafflttbers of the reitntg
^smp vaiced unqaalif is4 sap-
jsort of Cfsowse commaafet
Imeiga. policy and of tbe
Marxist-Leiitoist-Maoist

ENRICH YOUR LIFE

JESUS
EXPOSITION OF THE

SLES5E0 SACRAMEHT
Dnily (except Monday)

8:30 a_m. to 4 p.i=.

to 4:30
xxesHctiwE

of the

Daily at 4gm

ST, MOULTS
CHURCH

Mom

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Club sf Mfsni

f in t and third Tuesday of t i d i morrth
Columbus Hof«), Miami
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

ff Brswsri Csssty
Meats »«conrf and fourffi Montioy d »oclj month
Gait Oc«on *«ite Motel, 3203 6*It Ocean Ori*e,
Forf Louderdalo 12:15 p.m.-funchson trmeTing

Serrt C M si Palm Beach
First and third Mondgy ef each month
Meatings at 7:00 p.m.
TownHouso, Weif Polra Booch, Flo.

Voo are wnslcome eny Pnone in t ovs
rw&mk*n<t, or come with R*s**veti«x»Now
?oor Parish gwiap. 844-TF50

AUGUST 13-15 . YOOHG ADOt_T SEMINAR
tmMi & wofflwn 18-25 years of eg«)

AUGUST ̂ -22 , HIGH SCHOOL SEMINAR
(boys & g« i * 15-17 years of age)

AUGUST 24-2S {MI«Wfe«fc} HIGH SCHOOL SEMINAR
(boys & girls 15-17 y«str» of age)

SEPT. 3-5 . MARRIED COUPLES RETREAT

LADY OF FLORIDA
, PALM IEACH. FLA* 334W
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Freud says sex, but others
say money is sharpest spur

BELOW OLYMPUS By interfandi

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
New York City is making a drive on prostitution Most of

the prostitutes prows In the vscinjiy of Times Square, aptly
called •"the cesspool of the world." Here me most degenerate
criminal elements from other states pour into New York
from planes, trains and buses to sweli the already-over-
flowing ranks of the city's own reprobates and Hbenines

Prostitution is generally considered a "sex crime " Ob-
viously it is a trade that exists on sexual appetites bat Gail
Sheehy in the July 26 issue of ""New York" shows that the
giris are motivated mainly by money, not pleasure They get
involved in tnis messy business because it brings "easy
money" quickly and abundantly. If they could make the same
money in a respectable business, they would undoubtedly quit
prostitution at the drop of a hat.

The damnable trade is redolent with the smell of filthy
.lucre. N'ot only do the girls gel paid m dollars in this rugged
•pmpeation. uiey often victimize their customers by swind-
mg them of their money, mugging or robbing them. even.

murdering for the sake of money.
THE GIRLS themselves are caught in the wheels of a

maie procurer system, which is often meshed into organized
crime In short, money :s the motive and very climate of New-
York City prostitution

Scripture says that money is the root of ai! evils We are
tempted to dismiss this Scriptural saving as a bit of poetic
license but a. is probably the source of more evils man ary
other factor m hfe. A giant tree's roots are hidden but they
reach cdi r~ a hundred directsy-s So ;oo with money Ii
reaches ou: :sn a thousand different •»&>$ to :r,fiuer,ce car
oiier.',tjr.>. -jut aspirations, cur scale al •* a'.ues

And mcst Gf the i:;n« »e doa t rea:sz.e ir.a* tsicae> is
t-xer.ing these tr.IIuer.ces Freiss probea ir.ze, '.he fusier. r a t i -

the sex dm e and found sex consciously or uncon-
sciously affecting thoughts and actions. Perhaps some day we
will fmd thai money exerts more compulsive presures than
does sex. There is an old German maxim: "God reigns in
heaven, money on earth.'"

Which makes me wonder why Catholic education seems
to pay so little attention to money Used properly, of course,
it can be a blessing and many do use it properly but others let
money use them. How many keep it — or rather the desire for
it — in its proper place?

We live in the most affluent society in all history but
Catholic schools do not seem to prepare children to meet this
greatest of all challenges. We teach the child a love for
freedom and respect for the dignity of the human person but
an obsession for money is a form of slavery that causes us to
lose concern for persons.

IN HIS BOOK -An Honest Profit," Father Raymond
Baumhart discusses ethics in business. In one place he says
that available data indicates that most Catholic businessmen
are not satisfied with the ethical guidance provided by the
Church In a survey of 5.500 Midwestern priests, he asked:
"What are the principal moral problems among the people
you encounter in your apostolic work?" Only nine percent of
the priests listed "business ethics."

From a question directed to businessmen themselves.
Father B&umhan discovered that about 20 percent of them
wanted no eth:ca! help from the priests. It seems to me that
these responses indicate that Catholics are not accustomed to
thinking ai>/u: ihs right use of money as a moral question.
Or.ee I save a retreat talk to some devout Catholics on the
suiyec: 'Tr.e ob^es.-i^ for Money. Did I get a backlash* I
Was ula that "«hai a person does about money is his own

"1 hope President Nixon doesn't plan to shake ali 800
million hands on his 'campaign' trip."

p.r;vatt affair — unless he is an embaidtr or a pickpocket,
N h l i l

presented by the chief source of evil in our time. In the Chris-
tian scale of values as taught in Scripture, money is not the
top priority and where it does become preeminent, the per-

bt- relevant to the challenge spective is no longer Christian.

The Berkeley series on roots of anti-Semitism
BvMPGE, GEORGE G.HIGGLSS I hv-'t \ei 's, v-r'.e jtrc-s> ar.v scr

TT.e r^rvey Swearer. Car.er 3 : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ =. ^ ^ . ^ s

Inuers/-: r-. i.::-.r=a. B«-*e:*3.- »as«.-n- c : , , ^ ^ *? a ~-.i-.ltr " f" ;„«. :M ,.-

: v»ru . 'A-.-j.r-' .z :.- rs; \L'. :r SIET.: .-.-:•

:r>. r,» i.*. r r^_: . - • >*•- :e

'.. .i _-: ^."' IY.T i

THE a^lT.- > i.'ZS.K^ ' I* *~

rr.e-^urr. • : ' : - - E U . - : ::.'-* >r-_: 5.-^.. j--z - : : : : r : . j . j>..." -f . . r* i-- Vr

:ra:r.t-d >ociologisls to a r p e back and forth
jrr.' ng themselves in the pages of their own
prufesM&nal Journals.

IT DOES SEEM to me. however, that
Tr.v V\','A" was much loo caustic in its

>p.-"-il:-. reference to ADL and that it should
r.j-,'.- vsercised more restraint in its
T:";::>::• of the methodology employed tn
tr,-_ ->:J3_" 1B other words. I think the editors

,r I::- Pilot" would fiave Sjeen better
j - - „---J :- < e«!tede at the very nutsei that
:•• •:-•• J.7' -'-rally not qualified to pass anything
:£c :. :>;fii«th*e jiidgmaii on technical

::: s::-r> : Ibis kind I also think they should
•..:•• r«-:rjsned from suggesting that AOL's
::. •:•.-.> .-; sawsonnf the Berkeley project
.'.:-- —-.: --rvmg in nature, it seems 10 me. in
r"r.-:• 'K .:-Js that judging an oreantxation"s
r.: •.- • - -n a matter of this kind is totally an-

«-:. :'••' other Hand. I. too. am beginning
• -A --v.-r if and when the Berkeley series is
• >.-: ,. s;r. 10 come to a« aid. That 2s 10 say.
. .;•,:: c ! -'ied at ail of the ssx v^iumes m the
i>-j7».i:'.e\ itries and having caretuSty read
:v-. r *.:Iree of ttiem. I have the impression
•?,^;'".:.-', >! them say substantially (he same
'.T.JT.U :*.ji:nely, that the Christian religion
t'.r. - u ,-rjciaI role in generating antt-Semt-

A r.̂ .Tiber of pryfes^i^
S.-2 arsje that, wtedt :hi>
'.r^y ;?je Berts©:?". \ <tu
^s;~. itrfects to iheir ir.

not

haven't proved it. Granted, however, for
present purposes, that the Berkeley findiags
are subtantiaiiy accurate and meth-
odologically sound, is it really necessary or
helpful to go on making the same point over
and over again in what promises, or
threatens, to be an almost endless series PI
separate volumes?

Tb put the ipestion another way: Isn't st
about time for the Berkeley sociologists «nd
their sponsors ai ADL to turn their aittnticm
10 other matters of equal importance"? After
all. there is such a thing as a law of diminish-
ing reisiras even in the field of sociology.

In offering this opinion, I am writing -a
one who thinks that anti-Semitism is sis?; a
serious problem in the United States and as
one who clearly recognizes the need lor reli-
gious sociology in genera! and the usefulness
of this specific form of research in aar-
tieuiar.

Nevertheless, repeating what was said
atove. I mast admit thai six voieraes on the
same subject strike me as being more than
enough. To this I would only add that if there
is to be a seventh and an eighth and a ninth
volume rand I suspect there will be-A doubt
that I will ever get aroand to reading them.

I am sorry about Shis for the sate of m>
friends at ADL. but there is a limit la the
ttmwmi of time that one can be espeeted to
eevite u» am partioifar subject., and I. Cor
.site nave passed teat limit in the case of the
Rerkt'iev series.

•Urges federal ryroi help

" ' "

a A, ' , *• JT ^*r*( ,/"J"> " C*

r. : rtrr
:?„-£' * ; : . : • : i .

Y-f f /r£-s// flavor

L a n d O5Lakes

Butter
BUY SOMI

WOMEN• 08

* . ' ' •«>".:.-:

"

• . . \ ••-

WHAT IS YOUR
GOAL?

Are you satisfied that wur life
has meaning?

Tfee Social Ap&stelate of ihe
Daughters of Mary
may offer ihe mswet.

FOR
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Harm of 'jolly beans' and other drugs
Or, Bra

lawyer mtd farmer javeaHt ceort jui
is associate dareeter of AMxtio®
v«Uim Services of the ArtM»e«se «f
Mtjuni Calfcolic Service B«r««. lac.,
ami 4ir*cis tke &pet&tim »t St. LvJte
Metfcaifeae Cesier, Miami; St. Lake
ResMenee, Miami Beacfe; aad the Drag
Eiucaifeji Department, Miami-

By 0ft. BEN J. SHEPPARD
Ttirie again to clean ray desk and answer a few Setters

Oil drug abase problems.
T«S.S.:
Tbe ""Jolly beans" your daughter and her frietsd are re-

faring to are not easily,, this, is another term for amphe-
tamines or "pep pots."

If year daujpler complains of sweating profusely, rapid
speech, tremors, enlarged pupiis and roaming about ibe
tease at night because she can't sleep — these are all
symptoms of amphetamine use-1 believe confrontation with
yoar daughter is in order.

The capsule you described on the phone is TtiinaL which
is nsm to help them come down from the ceiling. Amphe-
tamines are psychologically addicting and may cause
further dependence because when you suddenly stop taking
them, you must; look out for depression and suicidal um-

I- *»i! M nvt.«»p« waft

ToJ.Y.

*i - ! ir, *r'*M-.
«r*» itt»-rm

.r

; < , .t r» j - .

:r,̂  tne
to co .IU

.as see. many wn.ten -eporf^ but ?,< patiert- \ w«r*.» r
ne *ba has eye-balled tbe a«-er and rid-- uN«* r**ad an

stdtlied the subject.

» Concern for cocaine distribution on the street!? ha< noi
been aeglectss. C«;ame is popular and its abuse ss erow;r.g
It is made Irom the coca plant, not from cocoa seeds which

KC nationol meeting
to of tack drug obusej

NEW YORK - The
mounting problem of drag
abuse will occupy K. of C.
members from Sooth Florida
and other delegates to the
SUtii annual convention of the
Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus. Aug. 17-
19, "at the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria,

Resolutions proposed by
several American and Cana-
dian jurisdictions of the fra-
ternal society cali for the
establishment of a national
drug-abuse education pro-
gram, and urges knights to
oppose legalization of mari-
juana or any other narcotic
that may lead to addiction.

AT the same time the
resolutions request the estab-

Bids women
to be active

LIMA, Peru — <NC> —
Cardinal Juan Landazuri
Rieketts of Lima has called
on the women of his nation to
assume a greater role in ef-
fecting social change.

The cardinal issued his
call here in a speech at a
seminar on education, spon-
sored by the World Union of
Catholic Women's Organiza-
tions, the Peruvian Women's
Catholic Action Movement
and other women's organi-
zations.

ALSO speaking at the
seminar was Dr. Gafariela
Aranibar Fernandez Davila.
president of the Inter-Amer-
ican Commission on Women.

Dr. Aranibar urged
women to raise the conscious-

ness of their sisters, awaken-
ing them to the great poten-
tial they have for bringing
about changes in the nation's
social and economic struc-
tures.

Cardinal Landazuri
stressed the importance of
education for women, point-
ing out that knowledge is a
basic part of the process of
total development and the
freeing of people from depen-
dency.

The chain of dependency
binding the nation's poor —
both male and female — must
be broken, he said, not only in
the socio-economic sphere,
but also in the ethnic and cul-
tural realms.

years e* menex mst
Tbe tens hot #wi «r '$y^«€b*il ipfsftes fe a

usiaJare of e««J»e *ed ieta-i stseS *s {f4r;rJ&«^ tatc lit*
vest I t e e sir* nsasy 5VB©ayjts5 fey «wras-*? rsricasgr isf
C "feMitet. sssws '©sans* srsd K
are is«g* Tw© to t e n * jsegsi* ess S«r;s§ ©&?• m j
« ! i # street 11 cs &s& rsaa? tane* frws list -s-»*»a!

After pwifisfKi msfi

p Z4 if-t

sits 4ix*s>"£ ?srs 35 ps

Sy

~s

LSD ras «cJv-

Heaiti
;r« LSI* S

",Z~.9 '•".Tt* * T. J » " 31 •?

. . S«lSt.,£

:a:ci" c«?t* Sr~?

«wr *?5ft bvys L^V -~
se-*;? »a> sold ?.*• ; **.: j \ . r

= <f t*lf> SJ

^^^^^^^^^^^SS^HM^IB^RIKfi^^RSS^^iffiK^SSffi
SONUS SPECIALS HA?£ THE &€?*&t«*

GRADE
*AA* BUTTER

xl ~

SIRLOIN STEAK

T

iishmeat of an educations
program to encourage bath?
young and old to be temperate j
In the use of alcohol and to-1
bacco and to refrain entirely \
from addictive drugs. 5

Among an estimated 2WJ
resolutions will be those!
opposing permissive abortion*
laws, advocating increased!
service to veterans in nos-j
pitals, recommending ways j
to secure funds for nonpablic!
schools, and those dealing;
with pornography, including a |
call for the proclamation of a j
"National Decency Week." j

More than one million|
members are enrolled in the!
society, founded in 1882 and!
dedicated to the spread of
Christian idealism.

FOOB FJhllt

Fps Taste iaewi
FOO3 FAm FIORIOA

Frost Rests 3
JAKA IMPORTED BANiSH GA. ft*. SRABE "A' FSESH I«O

PUTS!SLICED

iraerican Kosher Knocks «3* #3

Ifue iwtoef fergwfes Srade lS'Ccrnlsh Hens

Jemy Blae&emes

=s**c sec — C§i£

&sl Monte Green Beans 4 -

93
Rich's Turkey Roll

BsJ Monte Spinach

Be! Sonfe Caisap
SAVE

SAVE 17c - SiRTUTT • . „ . . „

Bel tfcnf e Pears 3
>M FINEM»H£ JUICE - SMCEO O G 1 * _ r .

Bel Monte Pineapple 3 "J& $ 1
SAVE 16c - Ct?gAM STVtg OR WHOt£ JSS*^!

Bel Moate SoUm Born #
SAVE 8e -VACUUM MCXWHOK XTINEl . ,

Dei HetrteSehtai Bsra 4 '
BONUS SPECIALS! SJWE IIP TO 24* PERK-UP ACTION?SAVE « P t ® 34*

= POLY UNSATURAIEO »

1 WESSON
5 24-OZ. BTL

A i l PURPOSE S jszfREGWAR OR EtECTSA PERK

FOODFAIR I I
24-OZ. BTL OIL S S

Alt GRINDS 3=

OR Ai t PURPOSE GRIKD

fYMETASTC
I-IS. CAN COFFEE

39 29 U 59 49
BTJ-..ErnsEH S f » « D . PtEASE. WrtK OTHER I-UROIASES

o r S7 OH

MEAT DINNERS
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Gibbons has pro-type offense; jumbo defense
It's pretty obvious what

the Cardinal Gibbons High
football team will have this
fali — a pro-type attack and a
eoliege-stee iiae.

The pro look will eoaie
from Coach -Wait Green's
staff of three assistant
coaches. Junior Wren.
Richard Campbell and Pete
Peterson. .411 three include
pro football experience in
their own playing careers.

Wren, a graduate of the
U. of Missouri and the defen-

sive coach, played with both
the Cleveland Browns and the
P i t t s b u r g h S t e e l e r s .
Campbell, who played at
Hillsdale College, had a whirl
with the Houston Oilers and
serves as the defensive line
coach.

Peterson, the veteran of
the staff, played with the
Cleveland Rams team before
the etab was moved to Los
Angeles at the end of World
War II. He played his college
bail at West Virginia

By JACK HOUGBTEUNG

'St.James captures first

CYO softball tourney
St. James CYO coped its

first Archdiocesan CYO soft-
ball championship last
Sunday, as they beat Holy
"Same CYO. 5-8 to win the
boys divisfcai of the Summer
Softball Tournament The
gicis championship fame be-
tween St. Monica aad St.
Timothy was pestpoised due
to rain.

An early lead was taken
b} Si James as tliey scared
:nree times m the top sf the
£;rs; inn>n^ in tour tins and an

Students earn '

art certificates •

r î r Ar* :\;.

error.
Holy Name made the

score 3-2 in the second inning
on a single, a walk and a
triple by Mike Ball.

St. James put the games
out of reach in their half of
the sixth wbm they scored
twice on a walk, two singles.
and an error Holy Name's
final ran also came ia lite
sixtt to make the final score
3-3. Mike Detsea and Wayne
Rtrseh&rt each had two tins
!or the winners

Wesleyan and has been coach-
ing since 19©.

Wren is in his third year
as assistant at Gibbons.
Campbell in his fourth while
Peterson will be working with
the team for the first time.

AS for head coach Green.
he"s in his fourth year di-
recting the Redskins, having
posted a fine 18-9-2 record, in-
ciading the last three titles in
the South Atlantic Con-
ference.

He played college ball at
Olivet College, took graduate
studies at Michigan State U.
and coached in Michigan high
school ranks before moving to
Gibbons.

And the college-size line?
Well, just take a look at

the returning starting line-
men that Green will have 8-
2. 2M-poasKi center Bill
Sander on offense and a
defensive Im& that will lineup
with ends in 6-4, 245-pound
Gary Hasrahan and S-" 210-

Jsfcn Ernansks, cackles

in 6-3. 265-pound Dale Allen,
and 5-10, 185-pound Rene
Bastidas (the smallest of the
crew); and middle guard 6-1,
225-pound Pat Pancaldo.

That's an average of 217
pounds for the five-man
defensive front. See what we
mean by college-size.

And, even better yet: all
were starters last year, which
makes it obvious that the
Redskins' strength this
coming fali will be in its
defensive unit.

But, that isn't all. Green
also has back two starting
linebackers and two starting
halfbacks. That makes it nine
defensive starters back.

The two linebackers are
5-10. 185 Bill Googe. only a
janior; and 5-10. 175 Craig
Wheaton. also just a junior.
The defensive backs are 5-10,
165 John Drary and 5-10. 165
Mtke Sullivan. Drury is a
senior while Sullivan is a
junior

WHILE the defensive will
be the strong point of the Gib-
bons squad, the offense isn't
exactly lacking in top top
material.

In addition to Sander at
center, four other starters
are back. Quarterback Mike
Hanley returns, as does the
fleet 5-11. 155-pound track
star Dave Shepherd as the
prime running back.

And, Hanley has both
starting ends back as targets
for his passes, 5-11. 170-pound
Matt Schloss and 6-2. 175-
pound Paul Witte.

Hanley was 41-for-99 in
passing last year, for 545
yards and three touchdowns.

However, his output is ex-
pected to be considerably
higher this season, as last
year's offense was built
around the fine Gus Crocco.
Crocco, for instance, was the
top rusher with 708 yards (a
5.0 average), top receiver
with 24 catches for 345 yards
and top scorer with 56 points.

IN addition to his re-
turning starters. Green also
has lettermen in 5-10. 175-

pound linebacker Tim
McCarthy; 6-2,190-pound full-
back Mickey McGuire: 6-1.
175-pound reserve quarter-
back Bob Paige; and 5-10,165-
pound halfback Tom Yates.

That gives Green 18
lettermen to start off with
and things do look good.

Just how good, he'll find
out early as the Redskins
have their usual tough opener
— the rugged Cardinal
Newman Crusaders on Sept.
17 at West Palm Beach.

The opener is followed by
another trip to West Palm to
meet North Shore on Sept. 24,
followed by home games on
Sept. 30 with Clewiston and
Oct. 9 with LaSalle,

The Redskins will play-
Archbishop Curley in football
for the first time when they
journey to Miami on Oct. 16,
with the balance of the
schedule calling for Msgr.
Pace, at home on Oct. 21. St.
Thomas in Ft. Lauderdale on
Nov. 5. Chaminade at home
on Nov. 11 and at Jupiter on
Nov. 19.

LaSalle. Curley. Pace and
Chaminade are SAC games -

M. 9-6*25

a F" i..%. >.-r

CMC cos m itscarm Mr

SEAFOOD RISTAUR4NT

MEXICAW
mmmM SPECIALS

COCKTAiL LOUMGE
• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD Ci.Oim MOHDAT "~

8S.BEST SE*f»B W S T « I M « - C J R 24:T r-EA~

Spanish Food
» OJSAN SAHDWCHES
o F8ES« SEAFOOD-SPANISH STYLE
• F AELLA} ~233a to ss-isr

PLATTERS.
TACOS ROAST P0RK. WHITE RJCE $ 1 ft®

, SLACK SEAHS,CU6AM BREAD , * *, _
» STATE BO. 7C«U) ' PHONE

, FLA. MS-W82

Ttte Art lait

«&•- 4 s : ? . ^ . f i s * - z : ?.•«
Ihafs »$! The finest steals antl ssafoscis

laws wrtt sld-fashioned service that
even the best feed taste better!

Cssie BO m sod leave the machine age
yen.

«ss« Hott&A wort a »
MAW COORSE

8ra8*d f̂a»n Steafc

:sfcfr&ut Steak

f 0* SiS?:K &ir3 A
tIGIIiAf «f«US AtSO m SfSVtCC .

MfJUMt If ACM — FORT LAUDiSO ALE — Kf Y WEST

AuGratin Crabmeat

Stuffed Flounder

Frogs* Legs

Mariner's Platter

'2.91

Children's Piatters... .95

HAPPY HOUR" "

. . S5;"

Si #., -ssi- 6212 S 0,* .- - J-J. — S6I-S435
Zca. Gab'a: 28^ Altir^fe- . ^.r.te— 446-I7C4

Miami: 29C6 H.W 3£f*i 5i.-63£-4::3
.Jo'th Miami: 1272? Bfsca»ie Sivd — 8SJ-C»SS
HoH}*osd: 44CJ HoiljrutseiJ Blvd.—&S.-S2SI
Da»»*ia 7SC £ Ban-a Seac B:#<J.—923^164

t. Laide'dafe S - &O3 S.W. 24!-. St {Rt s-S«J-S2i-r;
Ft tauaerctae N.. 2S70 Svrn e Sfsd.—565-63:;

Fl Labdcrtfa'e N - 2525 H. Federal H»y --565-8033
Porapano Beach; 3iOS N. Fctferst Hwv.—9^I-666S

Bsisa Raton; 1701 H.feesra: H«f.~3Bs-S'.&l
West Palm Bssztf ?4j^3 S, O.s-e M*y,—SS2-ES22

»<orth Pa.ar» CeaeS.SSl U S. - :-S4«-52«3
Vere Be^eh 3 SofM P»!-*r* Sfe^.—567-7BS-

Ce.-oa 8 :ach MJ
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Priest, ex-prisoner of Dachau, dies
CMIMUfB J9OM 0*Gf I

'The main thing was to
destroy as as men and as
priests' Father imm-
zswsfci sa;*s "There was w>
mpe We s a » made to
understand we would n«%er
leave

"Bitt swneof ss kept «tr
Rope Father Fedorowicz
« as one who did

" Tfte world tbmks ooly
the Jewish people saffered at
ifee sawis of the 'Satts "
Father Jantiszewski ob-
serves "Certainly, the
Jewish people saffsred be-
yond toman belief But there
were others

"IX my own family, my
father was shot. My brotijer
was shot. My ancle, my
atml, two of my cousins
ail of {hero were shot My
ferther was a priest for only
four months wtet Uiey kiled
"aim. He was 55 "

Father Janaszewski was
seat to Dachau w 1S4L He
was given the simple choice
'A learning to lay bricks .
or <^iag Like the oteer
priests lie was not allowed
tt> pray to say the rosary, or
attend Mass in the DacBae
chapel where Peac* Tn
Mer Of tkwdwiil was writ-
;*n ibovv ilsc altar

ra".?:tr .ianu«?e»s.«:
>«s«T.°d :> lay br.cks «r.d
era*, t™. >~vml

the same Hal is R§> cas*' he
wa? reqtnrtri to dara tacks
for ihe S> guards

"%e had no ng to . ' re-
members Father Janus-
zewski If we got f*»d
we got II they crippled us.
we could say nothing If they
killed us. it did not matter "

Father Fedorowicz was
sent to Dachau when he was
S3 years old. At first, fee was
ordered to work the fields of
the farm which fed the
Dachas pards, But later.
because of bis age, be was.
told to dara socks.

L E E the otlier priests,
he secretly saki Uie rosary
with bis fingers . . . or bits
of string with knots tied in
them. He slept in a barrack
designed to bold 50 men . , ,
SO other priests shared the
barrack with him.

The day began wilfc a
buzzer screaming in the
darkness at 4:30 in the
morning.

Breakfast was lake
warm ersatz coffee with no
cream, or sugar.

Then the priests were
ordered to march into the
camp parade ground for the
morning count. They were
required to carry the weak
and dying with them so that
the cambers would come out
properly.

Then it was time to
work.

"Work makes yoa free"
was written above the main
gate leading into Dachau.

Lunch was soup made of a
great deal of water and a few
potatoes.
•'7* Then it was back to
work.

Work ended at 7 p.m.
Then the priests were

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs^

Appliances, B ĉld mg.
Clothing, Shoes, and Mi3cel-

Imieous items tgxisy.

* WEST PALM BEACH
686-1220

2032 No.Dixie Highway
2650 Westgafe Ave.

Any article you may wish to
donate will foe gladly picked up

marched bark to ih»* parade
ar»and where they * w c

m«d again If any<«ne 'Ats*.

at attention until ifce

l>> shift citeiiiiiy tin
from fin*1 Im.j tu tfct

a< hi st'ji>c f ̂ r >.-«g
<iurtn« ,-uch limn- ir

this -way. he kepi
Uon ma\ ing in hi-" lejc*
kepi hi? fp-'«.*!- Srorr;
during the Bavarian -Ai"i«rr>
It also help<jd tht sn«w in sail
from hj> body

Dsnner was1 one- loaf of
bread shared among 10 men
The bread was made with
sawdust The men veere
given synthetic tea So drink
with tt.

ON very good days the
men were given bits <si horse
meat six iheir luncheon
potato-water soup

Father Januszewsfci re-
members one wonderful
June when he was ordered la
lay brscks in the auard-dug

When no ens? wa*
be and ths*

r> ale she •>»(:>
[JK* >*,r,r.-r

Ir: >3 i >i:r ••: :r .A, -r

:H-.=rI* '.•«.•*•«(- :;-•••. • . . ' .

>>r •".; i1 for liitrri-t'i'.r.- ^-r

art:

;oid >f>u will
Xo-t ever

"But we did come <;iii
And this wa.-" a miracle 1 can
not mink of u in any uther
way In a conceniralton
camp. Gr>d provide,- Tnere
is no one else

"Here . . . more than
any other place . . . yoa be-
come aware that our whole
existence is a miracle asd a
mystery." he concludes.

Consider the time they
experimented on Falter
Fedorowiez-

They took him from his
barracks with a grotip of
other men. They marched
him into a hospital. They
took out small wire-screen
boxes that contained mos-
sjuitoes infected with
malaria. They placed the
wire-screen boxes against
the men's arms and the
mosquitoes bit their flesh.
And so the men became ill
with malaria. Some men
were treated with experi-
mental pills. Some men were
treated with experimental
injections. Some men were
not treated at all, A great
many died. But Father
Pedorowicz lived.

"From time to time."
Father Januszewski recalls,
"we would be ordered to re-
move our clothing and

CAREER MEN WANTED
BROTHERS of the

GOOD SHEPHERD
Staffing Camillas House-

Miami
we feed the hungry

clothe the naked
shelter the homeless

"SERVING THE POOR
AMD AFFLICTED"

United State*, Canada, Ireland
P.O.BOX 1829

Miami, Fla. 33101

Lose yourself—Love and serve
Christ! Social service to an-
fortunate isas. Work and h&*nt~

aches guaranteed.
No pay, mature
love, grave re*

sponsibility, Life
superabundantly

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. 0 . BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

MEW MEXICO S7193

at

He
tfee hr&f 8*

tn frtmt of SS
Whets they saw » bad
sores, «r were $Kk. Usey
wouid order us to march to
Uie left If we were well, we
«ere tebJ to mare* to t ie
right

"THEN the mm trt»
were tafei to inarch to tbe left
were ordered to get ist-o
same trweks for
lK8i to a Jw^pfaJ But
were not taken to the
pitai Tfeey were gassrf aid
boned

"We cosid s#e Use
crKiiatorisjms We knew
aixsl lite gas cfeansfers We
eosM see hoa* ifesy iwk mn
ihe tedjes and pat

tisat T * af S»es
were iSe pnvtat
sprit Bet «•>. S&ere © ae

4 oar te

»«£« bis flack He

tie Sisters casM ta^1

fee fetus Y*x* &ami4 *geak to
few 3&3SI tfee jMsi. but fee

THE
Army Is

««fc

He
was

It
•ace

ikg sort's! ©f as

«a» a great aea§

at *•*.- 1

*• - faded, bt Aaarieai p * saf »,
*-soidtar does set £te. ?feat*,

e- .fee- «ay it was «§ffc
fee iesfce* Fedetttwkrz- He was %

Use
I

He. was iertei at .Our

iswtr He
tfce iter Faiber team tfe#

«tils fee 5S

years freis ht$ lost toaelasi

Saiit- a fcaif teoar Tt»->
pile thi- r*=fr,-air« we

r.? and la

ft was sn January ©I 1§<J. Sn
the beginning. Uw camp tad
been bait tor MM300 workers.
Bui by l ie end. itwy had Suit
rt ap to ftofd 3§,i§§- Every-
day, more and more
Jraasptats arrived.'. . more
and more prisoners fmm
other camps.

"PEOPLE « r e *f»g
tw the ttxwsands. fte*e
were p i s of bodies all mm
tM eaujp. iy»g like jrtacks <tf
wood, t i e air was fitted wSi
tte smoke from the
eremsimmim. Bot liiroej^
it all. they kept l ie asmber
sysf eoi gaiag.

"It is amazing bow Ihe
Germans are about mem-
bers. Wtet the people sKeci,
the SS would remove tfeeir
"clothing and write tfceir
numbers oa ihetf ehests.

"My number was 22531.
We had no names. 1 was
never Father Jmmszimski, I
was just 23631. Bat yo« -mast
understand, Were is m bate.

"I do »ot bate the Ger-
man people. Faiiser
Fedortmiez did not hate
them. That was the world.
That was the situation in
which we were living. And
these people . . . those SS.
They had beeo liviag in a sys-
tem that taught them to do

What*s It All About?
T!H3ff¥ years later |.

Father 1 are we*
lar a wtte
«re we

Its otd
pries*.' Fattier Fadoww**.' j '

Asii to tbose ̂ i » r f at" j
8t M«iads. i e ̂ a ©I t ts S
«fll f ^ e toefere Ifes; j

**Ha faMfc »- Grt « M j '
newer Writes. He in^t'liie f

Ss^ fa tbe -sibat i
fcoar of ttis life : .. .-i

^eiMMorofiisori*at,»a. • • I
"He cimisbed tie e t i J

be r«ei»al from Afaaî bQr I
God- aad wasted to' m a t e I
tefal t s H i m / * • ' • • • ' !

Latw. Falfcer

Parti iSSat

tone to
foe ifee

^ How ar« we

ef
take stock #1

we

ti»ese

T« sftrl st ti« b^psatog, sse Steiety • » fws4e^ a

Pa&Ilae Ja«cot. Dedieated aaci essJsastsstic, PanSiae s-w

WHOLE peapje ©f God eagfat is :

reflect« wbjr he said tfaese

"I wanted ^ ^ i e ' te |
isierstanii ' «i» ifefe ^ torn I
was-jod wtel be had- beea. |
Ram^if si^a^iag. iis; life |
was a great •

SANCTUARY - B £ E » A X -.' -• .'•;
DEVOTJOMAL - VOTIVE CAHOCES

CCWPLETE U^fE «= CANDLE HOLDERS
BURNERS - INCENSE - USWTJNG'! SJtCKS

Direct from Factory to Cbmrcb

IDEAL CANDIES OF FLORIDA, IMC
Manufacturers of Faiima Camdles

651 W. 17th St., HioleA, Flo. 33010 «S5-3348

RELI0IOUS LIFE

A RESPONSE TO GOD'S CALL AS A
DAUGHTER OF CHARITY

Based on a spirit of b r a aad prayer,
the Daughter* of Charity devots
themselves in rtte active apcwfolahs of
taaching, nursing, end social welfare.

For further infomiotfon write;
Sistvf Vtrgiius

St. Vincsnf s HotpHo!
Bans & St. Johns Aven»a

JadMwnSltti Rmide 32203

perses g aw JBSI a ISUe. ttee m
Ss Faabse gatfc«re<f &«r

^ s to set aside a smal part «f
ttoear weeBfigalwy far Itoe missises. "Tbeidteacatt^toB aad

i fe^ fte ^^ id . Today Store are gestensss
y coaimest,

AM ttartis to Tfce S®ciet» far Ifce Prepsgstfao «f tfce
» t a f t f e t o ^ ^ | FOR OTHERS, Our

parpsse Is t© awakes witiiis each C&risUas a "sesse of
miskraa" — a s-esse of respoasibirty t» ail maakind. Gfece
tike people realize this aad act upon it. the Soc i eiy prs v ides
tfcemeass for cesSriisffiStag to the areas most in ne«d.

I%e&ci^f sappsrts « e r 135.600 missionaries wtogwe
waa^s to fte @ i ^ ^ <rf a toviag and tnerciM Gcrf.
Incladed m 4s apostsik; missson is the formation of native
etegy and jTsBposs — tbose «bo know their local easterns
asd esitare. Prs^stly, the Socieh' suppsrts I3.OT0 prints.
a m swi toi^ firwu the local cbarches in mission lauds, as
well as 5S»ft(M sativesens.aiarians,

T1J« Soci«fy k also involved in auxiliary works of 3
social aaiare, sapporting: IW.Dflfl schools: l,i)W hospitals:
2,374 (?rphanages; 137 ieprosaria; and S67 bom«s for the
aged. The Society is also responsible for the day-to-day
mainteaauce of many parishes and dioceses in 833 mission
tejTttories — places wi i ch literally coald not exist without
this help. ^UK

For ail of this missionary activity, the Society relies •
solely OB ihe free offerings of the people of God ail over the
world. The Society for the Propagation of the Faith gives its
all to the missions every year . Nothing is saved. Nothing is
invested. The continued and unfailing generosity of its
members is its only support.

l a a single tbonght — we rely on YOU. If yoa do not help
as , we cannot help the missions. Please spend some t ime
BOW to take stock of yourself. If you find tbat yoa "re as con-
cerned as we a r e a boat the poor of the -world, make your
concern visible by sending yoar check to The Society for the
Propagation of tfa'e Fa i th .

N AND SERVICE arVtfre
ciety for t ie Propagation of the Faith- Please cut out
this column and said yoar offering to Reverend
MaosigBor Edward T. O'Meara, National Director,
Dept. <X, 3SS Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 19081, or
directly to year local ArtAdiocesan Director, Rev.
Lamar J. Geaovar, 6391 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Florida 33138.

NAME . . .

ADDRESS

CITY . . .STATE TOP.
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CASTELGAXDOLFO. — El Papa Paulo
VI exalte ia intehgencia y habilidad de los
que han hecho posiWe la hazana cientifiea de
la Apolo 15 y reveio que el y tos astronaatas
intereambiaron mensajes sobre el ultimo
vuelo lunar.

Dijo el Papa que estaba siguiendo ei
vuelo con admiracion y con oractoaes.
anadlendo que se trafaba de an increible es-
fiierzo de dominio.

HABLANDO a una audiencia general el
pasado domingo el Papa dijo que ei viaje y
Ios descubrimientos de la Apolo 15 re-
confirman sa ereaicla en un Ser Saprerno
iras los misterios e inmensidades que afaora
se exploran." Apresriaraos a admirar y cele-
brar en oosotros la palabra de Dies en el
mudo lenguaje de la naturaleza, la tierra y
loscielos."

A! respoader a un measaje del Papa en el
que este expresaba sus oraciones y boesos
deseos. los cres astronaaias. David R. Scott.
Alfred M. Worden y James B. Irwus dsjeron
alPapa.

"Nos exnbarc&mos en este viaje con
rf dese& de tpe los coBocanlentes qae otfteo-
dreroos y Jos deseabHiRiesies eieatificos spe
se derives de esta imsiac bag an prsgresar la
v;tfa M fioiR&re a traves de ia sierra "

Naestro siaje es por testa la timuasidasi
v tenemos *a esperanza de qae ios latasas
m.e 3ifts nos &o a s faaran pest le vivir -Je
i t - t r d - . i las aspjracKffies i e rcas aqteUfis
-pe lar. ceserasasnenter.os ape-jar:

En ias f^sbraa a lz au£sesc:3 pabLea el

certs "a rasciitacte sventBra de la A{x£o 15
*•>! *s d*ai &. inspesifeie jjensaaecerajeca

Ls seguims* c»c jssesira atteirae-aa

f fatsias de
de laj ««ste

t feaKaitde HO sea e» pru

tale* vJt sos s«t-f imas e«m}«!alc!i — sea ̂ -es
rcas - a ret*iir liosor a! Jtamlsre aaa a s ! ^ de
rest-3r b«asr a! evesto de» »pe es orsgl-
racL-r

"EL APABECE aale sawcres ectragasfc
a sir. ff*ef«aKe esfaerto de ixxamui Adna*

aa midsgeccra. $a feaMirfad sa »tr«-
Ei toiolire se ele«a ec aaa a|xss«is^

y tecwlof ia Fens ajwrsce ssas
sue & H ^ 2 antes coma d menisr «• fe <£«-
c-t.lsrKfer. cif CJSIO el creajtor El cusses,
csae exaie. ie precetfs- j le perrcme pmesrar
ec ass Bsaifert&s ss$ ssu«stalai^. s^s

Y el p&smm&s is to li&ao se
g

'EI msjwfe spareee assie sa&stras eeusa
hetnss de ice* por nietto del ase.

cratcx > relfgtcsiiaif & j i el

Una oportunkksd de
"amar al projimo"

Csss

itecto
«

per esta e^ea tecaesos iaaa operti»aKiaii<te
Ama

' La ajficseKss fr«l»ca de sme Mmi&~
rero&seicia a tra%« ite kis feotpos oors%

de aysster a aqoeljSiS ^se soe RJ«BSS

Lot f:
para saber ^te se cac becfca saraw
areas pars :;e%ar a cai» et csoip!auisjt5 dig este

pasadt a szesizss petJtSKtss ftas rgsa&a
cars it j * 3 ec 1% 5Sf z.

se aa.»ra iiaaie auscuss a
areas t£

«*«.. «-AK
la a»-j.4s a las

* «a

las • -i-.ftjK.rar I
as ^sf«ctis an J eft C r s -*>

C«ie®aa F. Carrrtl

>W$ hO!/pc- re-,*•^^i^^r '-

rozsnes mu«v*ii a una joven madre a (anzarse
al mar con sw hijo en ur»a pequena balsa de
recamoras <fe awiomovilesrs^gas y ma<£eras vfejas
con un peijueSa hi|o de 18 meses? — Arriesgar a

nada para ganarlo todo, expresa Dulce
4e IS anos, con su pequeno Afexis. AIR vivir

«o vale la petto, <ike refirientJose a Cuba.

— Hi para peinarse como uno quiera hay fibertad en
Cube. S» uno se deja crecer un poco el pel© f o acusars
de "hippie" y Io pefan o lo mandan a uno gran|a de
rehabHitacion. Siempre hay qoe estar con miedo. Ho
hay para lo juvenfod una drversion ni una
aspiradon, dken Rigoberfo Iglesias, Julio Borges y
Manuel Becerro.

Cinco fugas en balsas y botes
desde Cuba en una sola semana

pequer-o< sarcos
en s»5£a ae lisser-

Ec iF.a so<a semans fcac
£ lm cosias de Ia

Fier-da ires de «as effibar-
eacjotss Una de elias ans
balsa loseanjeBte csafcccio-
nada cac r^amaras de aato-
n»v jss A Im costas de HSB-
daras llejfafca es Jos aasracs
Urn ana embareacsos mayor
qae I&gro eseapat de Sarg.de-
ro de Sata&aBx a i Ia casia
S3r se Cni» cor, deceaas de

consecuencia de ias noiicias

sobre el posible cierre del

puenie aereo ?

Ec la balsa qae Cse
i es ,-as e-̂ astas de la

. per JBOS \aiaU3 qae

La tsadre y €i niS& ess
as cjitr^f personas

; * iias £o.32de soore
& esrecao *e ia

Florida Casnda iueron
va cas.

an sueiw o* usa aspiracum 0
le pliegas sumisamer.te a lo
qae dice & partida o te parten
a U dice Maisols Becerra, un
jdves ntecaotco de reingera-
CMK5.

— L'B pats en el qsie uno
no tiece Sibertad ni para
pemarse como qoiera —
protesta Julio Borges. Si uno
se deja crecer el peio lo
arresta la pottcia y lo pelan.
La escoeia es ioA> adsKtri-
namtento, anade el Jovei
estadianfe de secundarta
bastca

Marts Garcia Tapanes es
otra madre cubana q*ie
escspo cm sa peqadla hya
Ytgasis de dos aRos y su

Miguel Cabrera, un
pescador.

Ya hace euatro aiios
intentaron escapar y ftieron
sorprendidos. Las pieraas cie
Marta estan Ilenas de
cortadas y aranaazos. —
Fjgurese, caminando por las
maiezas de n«:i3e hasta !a
costa para que no nm vieran.
^La razon de la arriesgada
fuga? Respuestas simSares.
Hambre. Falta de aiimajtos,
faita de libertad, terror.
rniedo a vivir. a moverse, a
praetsear ia relsgjoa. Ea este
ultimo case, ella pertenece a
la secta tie Testigos de
Jehova.

P practicar sa

b^re a usa csijer
tstKfse al mar ec saa
soprotisada balsa caai ta

sfeeaerlo twia, es la respaes-
ia sfrec.'iis psr Dalce

I. Ia jevsa masfe* del

bay atuassEss y

- U ̂ :»as j

sres

cia its rr:ftt.»5a i-e su «
PfEDE

el

Trabajo forzafc, isisa*ta X;

Otra rrw*dr« qu® se fonxa «l roar, des«perade por lo
faita d* dfhnentos y Jibertod. Mortha Garcia
Tapcsies vino cert su esposo, Miguej Caiwera, un
tnoiiesto peseatfor y su hija Yigants, de dos oBos.

religj0fi sin problem as '\ pre-
guntamos.

— QUE VA, los predica-
dores iban a la casa disi-
rauladamente. como a una
visita comiin y corrlente."
Nosotros no nes atrevensos a
ir aS salon. La faroilia
Cabrera llego en un barco
ps^iero de 18 pies COB ctras
7 personas. Salieron de las
cosias de Matauzas.

AJ terminar esta infor-
macida Hega la noiieia de qae
oiro objeto f lo tanie.
«aifeccioaado con Ios restss
de asa mesa, esta sien<la
rescatado por el Caerpo de
Gaardacostas.

La eifra de Ios eubaaos
que han llegado en estos
oisjetos flotant^ a las costas
de Esta&s Unidos pasa de
ooce mil personas. No esiao
inclaidos los que han iiegado a
otras tieixas, como Mexico.
Jamaica. Gran Caiman o
Centro y Sar America.
Tamp«;o estan Inctoijtos Ios
que no se han salvado, Ios que
ban pereeiio en el Lntento. los
qae ban desaparecktos o Ios
(pie solo- fean dejado el resto
de osa balsa vacia flotaado
sobre las olas.

Todos los Ue^ados has es-
cuciiada rumores sibre Ia
suspeasioa posifale del paente
acres, Aaaque ni la prensa ni
la radio de La Habaoa ban
dicbo nada sobre los pro-
/eetas de suspeader el paenta
aereo. el nin»r se ha ex-
tendido entre la |»b!sc»E
iSera este aage en las fugas
dessperadas una r^paesta a
eses proj'ectos de suspeosisn
del peeate aereo?

Un carsff de Sagractas
EscritBras para seglares
de tree semaaas tfe dara-
etea tp« se #frecera ioaes
> jaeves de S:36 a I t p.m.
ee-meetara ef dia S ea ei
Coleg io de Beleu.

E l Fatfre E m i i i j
Rasco S.J sacerdote
cabaas qse es profesor •;''"•
Sapaias Escritura^ de •:,
Vntversidati Poaiificia c
R&tns Seadri a set carps
las dls«taci«ies.

LBS persoaas iateres^-
ias eo este cwso soiire la
Biblia defeeran efcicni-r
mayar iaformacids !Is-
mando ai felefoao tifft-KU.
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£' n.^o cubcnc ex.! ado y -at cklaptacwo at st*t«ma
es-color de Es'ado; Un.dcs

Nowidtad en Julio
Navtdades en Julio?
Esla ha sido la expressxi de Fidel Castro en 1S§9 v en

1970.
EL » DE JULIOcte IMS, cuaudo Castro eeJebraba an an»-

versario mas del iBoviniisnfo que isstauro su nefasio regimes
en el potter, declare en tin discarso publico tfue debido a las
r.eeesidades perentorias de ia Hamada zafra azucarera dc los
die?, ffiiliooes de toneladas, las Navidades de 1969 sc fcabrian
de eelebrar el 28 «Je jalk> de !§7§.

A finales del ano pasado. Fidel Caslro. en otro discurso
pabMco. voNo a ananctar qae las Navidades de IS7B sc*
habrlan de eelebrar el 2& de Julio de 1971. debidb caznbien a las
aecesitiades de ia recioUe zafra azuearera.

Els decir. que en los des altimos anas, durarslc* el tiempo
>ie la eonmemorackm de las Navidades en diesembrt', Caslro
ha rnarjieinrto a raites de Cabanos en los campos bajo el Jal«g»
del irabajo esciavo.

Ass pues !as Navidades queiiaron para Julio.
El anb pasado. la zafra de los diez millones de umelaaas.

et Ia cual Castro comprometid el tttulado "honor' tie su
revolacion, ftie an fracase. El s.e encargo de aiKo-eonfesario
en el discurso del 28 de jalto de 1070.

Asi queel ano pasado no hubo Navidades es Juho.
Este am. como se ha venido canociendo, fa zaira

%azecarera bajo e! regimen rojo de la Habana. lue un nuevo
fracaso. Y ia iiamada epideraia de Fiebre Afrscana o
Epizootia. que ba atacado a los eerdos Cubanos. fueron dos
razones esgrimldas por el regimen Castro comunisia para
caneelar las Navidades en Julio.

Sin embargo, el aniversario de ia revolution Casinsla se
eonrneniord en Cuba con tin camaval que du.ro cerca de diez
dias. y qae segun reportes ilegados de la isla martir fue muy
poco concurrido pues el verdadero pueblo Cuban© se inhibit*
de ir al mistno. a mas que dicho earnaval sue tan sangrtento
ramo el del ano pasado.

Observadores de la situacron Cubana enlieBden que estn
suspension de las Navidades por dos anas conseeutivos es uo
nuc-vo metodo de persecution reisgiosa en Cuba.

Se espera que a medida qae transcurra el ttempo Cassro
nabra de prohibit eventualmente ia celebraciun de las
Navidades en Cuba-

ASI PUES, ya esie ano tampoco hubo Navidades en Julio.
V quizas nur.ca mas. bajo Castro, eS pueblo Cubano paeda
legalmeate eelebrar ias festividades de! Nacimiento del
Retailor de la Hamaaidad.

Una pmeba mas de !a Iglessa de! Silencio en Cuba.

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Declmo noveno domingo del ano

Agosto $

CELEBRANTE: En todas las epocas Dios llama
a hombres y mujeres a su rebano, Nunca es una
Iiamada a la vida segura y tranquila. sino a la aper-
lura y el riesgo. Ese fue su Hamado a Abraham, a
Mosses, a Jesus. Ese es su Hamado a nosotros. Con fe
y conf ianza elevamos nuestras oraciones.

LECTOR: Nuestra respuesta de hoy sera "Senor.
guianos".

1. Que el Papa Paulo VI y todos los otros obispos
sean llderes fieles y visionaries del pueblo de Dios. sin
temores a avanzar hacia el futuro desconocido.
oremos al Senor.

2. Que por nuestra apertura al Dios del amor
encontremos el valor de Iuchar contra las injusticias.
cualesquiera sean las consecuencias. oremos al
Senor.

3. Por ios refugiados pakistanos sin pan y sin
techo para que los que tenemos techo y tenemos pan
respondamos a sus necesidades. oremos al Senor.

4. Por aqaellos que ven sus vidas en una encru-
cijada y no saben que caraino tomar. oremos al Senor.

5. Por aquellos cuyos trabajos ios esclavizan.
agotan sus energias y los devuelven al hogar un poco
mas muertos cada dia, oremos al Senor.

6. Por todos nosotros, para que aprendamos a
sacrif icar nuestro confort. nuestra sepridad. nuestro
tiempo, nuestro propio ser, para amar a nuestros
semejaiites, oremos al Senor.

CELEBBANTE: Dios de vida, fuente de nuestra
fortaleza. Ts BOS exhortas a nuev.as expresiones de
nuestros talentos y nuestra vida. Escucha nuestras
oraciones y pianos hacia Ia plenitud de tu reino. Te lo
pedimos por Cristo. Nuestro Senor,

PUEBLO: Amen.

El nino extliado cubano:

Su adaptaddn al sistema escolar
Ei^srs f

carp* 4e taMirectort *e ia Esc«t$t
sfr«ce *» aporte a la MOK "T« * Ti» Uipm*
aoiiists dc ic adaptacMs dsi mmm cmhsum ettttsdfe
esewtar it* E*t»d» t'atifa* >* trst* i

afto« vase Jahwssis eit «t 5i«ea» 4<e

el de E.U.

TU Y TUS HUOS
Por la Dra. ELVIRA DUPK'O

LEIT

Esta
se

- ta lasta

«Ba muttiphcKlad
v ademss. por trstarst de -J~
prtctso conticu^ li* ttapas
se producer, en fonra tal %M
no results

par ei otKttrario se s
jxwea anas- a o:ras Cw.
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iar a !os eseolares exiiiafcs
tos programas q ue hag an mas
rapjdo y elective ci aprai-
dizaje del idioma ingles y en
general su ajaste al medto.
Los programas deorieatacien
y la iacorporacKH? ai sistema
de las 'Cuban aides' mm tjusza
Ios aspectos mas sobre-
salient es de este esfuerao sm
precedentes en la bistorts dc
la educaeiow norteamericana.

En !a. etapa uncial el
escoiar nexresita que ios adul-
tos que lo rodean tengan com-
prension para sus preblemas
pero ademas necesita que lo
estimulen. que le senaien lo
que haya de positive en el arn-
biente. Ninos y jovenes Hece-
sitan en esta fase. quiza mas
que en ninguna otra. conocer
de cubanos. ninos y jovenes t v
adaltos ipor que no? t que ban
triunfado o que triunfan en el
destierro. lEsto paede con-
tribuir a qae los jovenes
pereiban positivamente al
exiiiado f a que tengan de si
mismos una imagen positiva
como exiliados i,

LNFOHTUNADAMENTE
las dificultades de la etapa
inicial se hacen mas dramati-
cas para los menores ya qae
sus padres estan a su vez con-
frontando el impacts del
cheque de culturas en varies
camiKB, primordialmente ea
el del idioma y en el economi-
eo. y no estan, en la mayoria
de tos casos &x disposicion de
brindaries el apoyo netesario.
Es importante. sin embargo,
selalar que los padres exi-
liados. sobreponiedose a sus
problemas, dan. con su apoyo
incondicional a las iniciativas
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Dos sacerdotes colomblanos
en parroquias de Miami

Tetnando un curso intensrvo de ingles, el Padre Jorge Gonzalez, de
Medetfiit, Colombia, que desde hoce poem semanas fraboja en fa porroquia
de SS. Pefer and P««t, hace un olto ptua escu<har un coment«rio jocose de
la prof esora Isabel Zanetti sabre los drierencias idiomaticas.

*£ consul d« Ce$©e*Wa «n Miami, Or. 8oi»a*t* Oarcla, seBora « i«§©s* •!
PaAe Ernesto Molario rememoro ytejas arnislodsfs cotorobtort&s y dis-cute la
nec«idad de un mayor asetcami&nio entre to das los cclombianos que
feiidea o posao large* tempersdes en el Sur ce is Roriiia.

En este raomento hay en
Miami unos 7 mil colom-
bianos. Mas de euatro mil de
ellos son residentes perma-
nentes del Sur de la Florida.
Los otros son turistas, visi-
tantes que vienen por par de
semanas, un mes, toda una
vaeacion veraniega o un viaje
denegocios.

ENTB.E esos 7 mil colom-
bianos hay dos sacerdotes que
recientemente se han esta-
bleeido en dos parroquias de
la Arehidioeesis de Miami.

Son ellos los padres Jorge
Gonzalez, de Medellin,
actualmente sirviendo en la
parroquia de SS. Peter and
Paul y Ernesto Molano, de
Manizales, en la parroquia de
la Inmaculada Concepcion,
Hialeah.

El propio consul de
Colombia en Miami, Dr.
Roberto Garcia, admite que
aunque hay 4,000 colom-
bianos residiendo permanen-
temente. la coloma de ese
pals sudamericano no esta
debidamente vinculada. con
lo tjue se.eorre el riesgo de
que los jdvenes vayan per-
dienefo ei amor y el interes
por la cuitura y las tradi-
e»nes del pais de origen.

Tasto e! Padre Gonzalez
coroo el Padre Motano se
ofrecen coma voluntaries
para aglutinar a la vasta
coionis eolomljiana en
reuniones religiosas, eul-
fnrales, sociales, ipe hagan
remsnwrar a ios raayores las
castumbres y los valores espi-
ritBaies de su pa&s y qoe haga
eompreader a los jdveaes el
lies iegadb cultural de sa

tierra de origen.
En el nivel parroquial,

tanto el Padre Molano como
el Padre Gonzalez trabajan
en la asistencia espiritual a la
colonia de habla hispana en
general: cubanos, puertorri-
quenos, colombianos, centro-
americanos . . .

NINGUNO de los dos
habla todavia suficiente
ingles, pero ambos estan
enfrascados en el estudio de
este idioma. El Padre
Gonzalez esta matricuiado en
un curso intensivo de ingles.
En las actividades pastorales,
esta' pa r t i cu l a rmen te
entusiasmado en la obra de
los Cursillos de Cristiandad
en su parroquia.

"'Como sacerdotes hemos
venido a servir a todo el
pueblo de Dios, por encima de
nacionalidades, idiomas o
razas. Ciertamente estamos

Convencion
ursulina

La Asociacio'n de
Antiguas Aiumnas Ursulinas
en el Exiiio (Merici Academy
— Ursutinas de Miramar*
invitan por este medio a todas
!as Antiguas Aiumnas a
asistir a la Convencion
Regional de la Provineia
Central de las Ursulinas que
tendra iugar en el Hotel
Carrillon durante los dias 13.
14 y 15 de Agosto.

Para cualquier jnforma-
cion o reservacion pueden
coniunicarse eon ia Srta.
Isabel Ugarte, telefono 885-
7848 o ia Sra. Maria Coliazo,
telefono, 226-3769.

encantados trabajando con
los cubanos que tanto se
hacen querer y que son tan
simpat icos alegres y
entusias tas" . coincides
ambos en expresar.

"Pero, naturalmente, nos
gustaria conocer a inas com-
patriotas nuestros.aeerearnos
mas Ios unos a los otros y asi
unidos marehar mas cerca a
Dios," anaden.

Una posibilidad para ese
acercamiento la ven en la
eelebracion de fiestas reli-
giosas y patrioticas de
Colombia.

UN EJEMPLO lo seran
las tradicionales novenas al
NiHb Dios, caracteristicas de
la Navidad en Colombia.
"Queremos revivir aqul esa
costumbre nuestra y espe-
ramos que para las proximas
navidades contemos ya con
grupos de eolombianos que
inviten a otras familias
eatolicas de las distintas
parroquias. Americanos y
cubanos a participar en estas
celebraciones de tanto
espiritu navideno. con
oraciones y cantos y
reaniones llenas de alegria y
amistad.

EI Padre Molano. que
estudio en Roma durante Ires
alTos, aprovecbo esa estancia
en Europa para trabajar con
Ios eimgrantes espanoles e
italianes en Alemania y
Francia. "Me interese eo el
apostolado especializado al
emigrante en an pals extran-
jero y por eso me eucanta
trabajar en este Miami tan
acogedor para tos emigraates
y los relagiackss."

LA VOZ DEL PAPA

humanismo crfstiano a la luz del Concilio
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asigaa. y casi retvmdica para todos los
vakrfis uaturales ana estiraa propia de ellos,
soa funcida qoe es soya En este aspecto. !a
Iglesia ha side mapjanjirja y vaheate. ha
exteod»cto su miraaa. y por tanto su res-
petaos© recmioeiniiento a todos ios lados del
sw poliedrtco qae es el fcambre Dtriase que
Ri hecho suya ia ciencta de Cnsto el cuat
irfbii ISJ «|tiefcabia en ei hombre •» ha dado

s ia maftift.i me realidad numana a>cluso a
i l ana e>prmtane-i y

pr«x.'imado% ha deien-
d;to t&do litrecfMi Ieg:tJ!r*u del harn&rt-

I A O1GMOA0 DE LA
PEKSO.NA HUMANA

Peri e>:a exaJtacton de! horn ore el
CoRciUa eomo desde ssempre la Iplesta: la
hz prxr!amad& «j vjrtud de un pnncipio
igpresi© e malsenabJe eS de !a rtlacton del
ft^misre cja Di»*s P-»denio.s recordar la
tarr.»<3 % beltbtma z&tl&iti* de San Ireneo

G'crsa de L»»5 es eJ liorobre % tviente " Dios
sa gloria esterca &u irradsacion

Kta ea e" universj en !a vida del
e Qaiesi mega a D:os. apaga la taz

sobre ei rwstro hjroano. es dear, ntega el
hemisce en sus sapremas prerrjgativas,
Msentras q«e eoasiderado ei homfare a la luz
de Dtos. ,,,qae eosa se t-efleja en esta obra

defaks a

«fas»ete. «s ei !«s-

hedbttza creetct»a ti^otras. ^se ?*? co^&-
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apt»aanm let jnutffrutl de fieles de isxlos partes 4el mundo
que esusie a escuchor }o poJobra arienfadora del Sumo Ponfifke,

raaestra de la accios creadora y amorosa de
Dios? En primer iugar, ana gran dignidad,
"Reconoce, oh crtstiano. to dignidad", nos
amonesta San Leon Magno coo palabras ya
celebres. La primera impres»n que
debemos recoger en la fisonomia. iucluso en
la simple natural del hombre, es !a de su
dignidad: es de una beilexa innate v sacra, de
una intangibilidad inviolable, de an sajele de
derechos trascendentes qiie antes denada ios
padres, artifices y ser%'idores de ia vida
humana. deben respelar sobrenianera. ya
destto su fase naejewie en ei seno materno: es
horrible pensar que scan ellos mismos ios
homicidas, sin darse cuenla de aae ban
entrado c* una ecoaomla antropxjidgiea qae
Ios supera y los arroila en una norma que ic-
es propia. amorosa y heroica. de deberes in-
exorabies.

,'DIGNIDAB del bornbre! No preien-
demos exieaderses abora. en este vastisima
tetna. Nos lievaria a lamentar amargamente
las ofensas, muy abandantes por cierto. COB
que tmtas formas acriticas de la vida
moderna degradaB la di.gnidad del hombre.
especiairoente con Ia rooda desvargonzada.
con el espectacato frwolo y pasiooai. con la
isnioraiidad de eostuinbres, con la {wrno-
grafla perfidamaate difiindida. eon la
anestesia de la conciajcia moral en proveehd
de Ia eonciencia sensual, con Ia defannacfeje
provocadora de ia inlsma saaa y fwtideste
edticacion sexoal. Lieaiciosas experifineias
son admitidas y apoyadas coroo si fiserae
conquistas liberadoras; liberadoras, ;_,ae
que? De la coasiencta del bien y del ma!, del
respeio a Ia persona humana. de la estima oe
los valores mas aoteatieos y preetasos jpje
conservas y embelieces el equilibria entre el
espiritu y Ia carjie coc ei pudar. COB la
toocencta. coa ei dominso de si inism©. con la
opcion coflscieate y geaerosa de la verdad
del an»r y de sas altlsimos y bumaoisimos
Imes.

DE LA BocmmA mmmim
EI Coociiio esiero haMa <!e ello, Citernos

para conduit usa 4e sis frass: toy "craea
Ja coneieacia de ta digaidad de la persona
fiumsna, saperlor a tedas las cos-as» y caves
derecbos y deberes SOB imiversales e invksla-
bies . . . E! ferm^sto evangelic© ha
despertado ydespierta en el corazoa dei
hombre esta irrefrenaWe exigencia de

Pensemos ea elfo, si queremos dar-ai
ConcMio su genutoa vertiente moral y vital.
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vofv«d IB the investigation of
sonte 186 BWIWB pictures
films shows is Bade County,
said that twice fee bad visited
the Mint-AdoIS Theater as a
paying patron ao*i had viewed
films "dealing with sexual
acflvitf. mefedisg and not
limited to sexual. iat€r«wrse,
lesbianism, and sex acts
between men and women;
0ies and mea, and women and
women."*

WHEN be visited the
Strand Theater to view the
type of films feeing shown, fee
said. Use manager was not
placed aafcr arrest Detec-

tive Caiman supported
Schwarz's testimony in thai
respect. Schwarz .said ihm
saw fsfms of adults, clothed
and simulating seat acts os 8
couch and left the premises.

At the request oi attorney
Rivfcind. who pointed out tliat
the plaintiffs' complaint
states that they show adutt
films declared not to be ob-
scene by the L'.S. Supreme
Court, Judge Mebrtens
agreed to view me of toe
films and after the viewing
took the case under advise-
ment. Those of the plaintiffs
wtio were arrested have nel
vet come to trial.
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'second closs citizens*

Tftird Districi CSK
Appesis Jadge Mall
Hortor. is «ie >i tttte
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mission by FSondi Gov
Reabtn Askew
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campaign far equality to tee
political arena a»d the courts,
l ie civil rigfeis of Negroes are
generally respected today.
Father Btara said.

He noted that another
formerly* suppressed minority
group — American Jews —
have now "organized 89 focal
interest grasps, and II na-
tional interest groups, sn-

.. clatfaif the powerful Amer-
ican Jewish Congress and the
American Civil Liberties
Union."

a i t Catholics "are still.
after two centuries, the fat
i»y as the Mock — they are
fair game to anyone who
wants to kick them about —
newspaper reporters aad
editors; film and play

•pro-dBcers; local, slate ana
federal bureaucrats; mem-
bers of state and federal
legislatures, judges in the
state and federal cants.""

Father Slum said €*ath-
oiies should ieara from
Negroes and Jews the lessons
of organization, and need both
a political action group like
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People • NAACP i and a defen-
sive group such as the Anti-
Defamation League of B'siai
B'rith.

"For freedom in educa-
tion." Fattier Blttm con-

cluded, "we most organize
witij other religious minority
groups to educate and inform
the public; to define the
terms of the education con-
troversy ^as religious
freedom, not separation of
efcurcft and statel; to produce
popular a»d legal literature:
to develop political relation-
ships with lawmakers and
executive leaders tand.t to
gain the respect of our fellow
citizens and of the courts ""

Also named were
Robert Haverfteld
of the State Senate'? t"«m-«r-
sittes and Coiutansjtv Q>1-
ieges Coroiniuee as i A*
Rev Theodore Gtbsoc
recto1". Chris! Eptscffpai
Ctarcb.

A nember of S: lasts
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Migrant job program to start
NAPLES - A federally-

landed program for jobless
migrants in the Immokaiee
area is expected to be started
next week in an effort to ease
the unemployment situation
among farm laborers- Tfse
program wifl provide
approsimately 100 jobs.

After twoweelsof delays.
Co l l i e r County com-
missioners, and farm IaS»r
leaders met earlier Shis week
with a member of the U.S.
Department of Labor and
worked out the program,
which will be similar to Ihe
"Mainstream" project ini-
tiated last March to provide
public utility jobs for jobless
migrants.

"IT is still undecided
whether the commissioners

^r Ihe nti-pran: fp^esme
will head the program
Father Jereirstaft Singleto

laui director >jf the Arc
e*an Rara! Life- Burei
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the jobs is yet undtciCfrd >t;r.;-ar i'.r c<.a~titic> «r.c
Father Singteior. .-aid P_-e- h^Wry T: i?zrr.u :r. 'Ji<: Ca:h-
sentlv. fnore than '•i'-j --Av; i:;e«.-IveY ^er-sr'Tr.enS -;-f
migrants have aJrt-acy re- :h-- • n:»*.-r<>:'.y •>: Mutr^ur
turned !o Florida early be- *:Ii -;f:x;3l;>- ttrrniraie nw
cause of the lack <A w..rk :z i^^:r.:n£ ac::v:;Y ^ shewiijf

KRAEER FL'SERAL HOME

*: -\G _ s iS f '

PARISH PHARMACIES
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

F A M I L Y

"DHiVE-lN WINDOW SERVICE"

RUSSKi.l. STOVKR CANDSKS

PH. 75S-S534 I1S38 N.E. 2nd AVE. SNEAB BABHY COLLEGES

[ ST. FATItlCK

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
ALT0H

SERVICE
AT 41 it 5TBJIT

4-297S

ST. A6BJES

658 So. Crondoa Blvd. Say BisccrfSa
PHONE EM 1-5S32 FHEE DELIVERY

nHsr* — HAHRY & DICK VERNOK

I ST. JASSESf

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PSICES FBEE DELIVERY

I32S5 H.W. 7lh A t t - North Miami
TOP VALUE STAMPS

J : . ' : - : « • ' - : c « - . - • ' , -••:..• " r - :•

local tot for
venience.

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOOCOIE 9S00HARBfNGAVfNLtf SETK LIHKOW

PARK FREE
a1 our expense

lHPABKiHG4RE4
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

Mifs
SKCUUSIS

PRESCRIPTION SPECfALlSTS
FREE DELIVERY 8 6 6 - 0 3 4 3

Charge accounts invited
DAItY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to IT P.M-
4 DSUG STORf OF QUAi.JJfi.VO
fHTfaeiTT for. OYCS 20 riAei

TBE ONIY IHDEifMOEKTLT tSWXEB BRUC STOItE (HTWE JSMi

j ST. HOSE OF 11)1.4'

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality © Courtesy ® Service

PHONE 754-9503
1089S M.I. 6th AVE, MIAMI SMOMiS

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT.

FEDERAL HS'Y- ZSOl W. BROWARD BLVD.
763-545S - i 1-SiOO

D\X H. F-V1RCHILD
tSTABLiSKEO 1»JO

WADLINGTON
Fl/NERAL HO.ME

Hollywood's Oldest
UO 5. Dixie Hwy.

923-6565

!SACRED TRUST5 J

HELP SX. PHIJ-IS*

f DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

5 OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
S1THBHIES

Phone MU 1-3122

PHOTO SOFPUES •£ tOM. UEVELOf tKG ^ MOMEY OHKEBS

- • DIETETIC CAMDIES«NBCOOK1K
1_UNCHBONETTE S, STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO in P.M.

BttTE STA>!?S

400 0p6 Locko BWi,

JOHNSOH / FOSTEB
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

t§§§HJU»6S8M IT.HOUTWOW, f LA.PHOIE:
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MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

t Tim* . 60t per iine per week
3 TTRMTI .SO* per line per week

Tim** ,40c per Sine ptr week
24 C u u i i t i v .

Ttmn 35c per Sine per>*eek

' i « « i 30* pier Une per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE
CALL Miami

754-2*551
8 roward
525-5157

Palm Seoch
833-1955

Fictitious Names

Notice of inteati&n to register
under "Fictitious Name Law" in
compliance with Hoase Bfll No.
1173 Chapter No. 28S58 Laws of
Florida, m i .

Latin Americas Travel Jour-
nalists Association USA Chapter
HI N.E. 3rd Ave. President Jose
J.VUa

Publicity Services 560
fen Lane, Key Biscayne.

Owner Jose J.Vila.

5 Personals

Ha!! for rait per day.
610X.W.13QSt. '

S&Q per day. Call $ei-S9SG

ReasonaWe Wig styling & haircut
Wigs $3-4. haircuts $1-2. Cail Miss
Juth- 681-4058

BETT1E JON'ES BEAUTY
SALON

25 years same location. 455 71st
St.. Miami Beach 1227

Music far aii occasion. w«J-
awgs. dance? s-.c. Cail 8;;:
S'i'.scchia. Lcr&.vcx arsc; Or-
•'•hes:ra 6 3 3 - : J S

JO Loans

bar o*d Gold ssi Duunoodt.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
S.W. S« St.. Weslcfcetter

11 Tsrto? »>9

Help Wonted-FemoJe

I need 3 married woman to show
Copper by Candlelight. A fun job
with big earnings.- Paid weekly
plus monthly bonus. Must drive
and can work 3 evenings a week.
Call 235-7214.9-12 A.M.

Companion for elderly man. Plea-
sant surroundings. Weekdays 8-4.
Call75S-3378.

78 Help Wanted-Male

Maintenance man wanted for
local work. Moderately skilled in
one or more trades. Usual
benefits. Reply to Voice, 124. Toe
Voice 5201 Bisc. Blvd. Miami
33138.

JANITOR
Semi-reiired 6-10 P.M. top pay.

524-6508 o-3?4-54«

49 Air Conditioning

Warehouse Sale. 1971 — 8 000
BTU, 1138. 6 .00O-JU8
5,000—ail. 947-6674. Agent.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N.E. Z St. Near Gesu, furn.
effcy's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotel. 374-
4015.

NATIVE SUN oceanfront resort
motel 1950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pom-
pano Beach. Directly opposite
Our Lady of Assumption." Hotel
rooms, efficiencies, apartments
305/942-2800.

X. Badedeluxed, furn. efficiency.
Adult only. N'o pets. $135 mo. Call
621-7457

60 A Apartment Wanf«f

Retired couple wants furnished 1
bedroom apt. for 6 months, begin
Oct. 1. about SiTO month in
Miamt. Hollywood or towns
north. Call 391-3887.

Homes For R&nt—N.E,

an vested, local vcoA.
ModerswSy skilled a i o r more
trades. Good salary aas! asaa!
benefits Wrut Box 123 Tkz
Voice sas; Sac Shi

Xew 3 bedroom. 2 bath, air cond,
215 .N.E. 152 St. S300 mo 2
bedroom. I bath, I37S3 N.S 2
Ave

MORTH
has §

2 PORTERS

MOTORS

Phew* Sir. E'nerielc

MS-Tttl
Kertj* Miss-sl Motor*
I59SS V. O
Herri* Uits

72A

OiSHEY WORLD

Certified teacher Ecgi'ssi: *

\ \i& Acres desirable rriotue hcme
.isne. ReSease arracgeaaBt avail-
;ai£e. fe!y ii maes i« Oisiey
j Wsrid JITS-O Acre S*: 6avr,,

d tenns

NEAR CLERMONT
s ziatd i:r n:ob-Je
£ Acre irscts oc i i ie

Jlv OCC Not: year

'-s &sr.'srz—Fe—.z'-

OGO PERSONNEL
OFFICE GHOS ONLY
*U. JOBS FEE PAID
5S Psc Ars Bsni Ka«

« ^ ^ z.«« , £TTENTiai VETERANS

t*^-'*- !•***.* ̂ .-i..?» Z>.. a . i , T ' ; .^;i r,e^T *I.rL"--4,X-v V!->"^^=^

' . ; IT.c- C

• Ca ; Hzrr.ei Z*A 1 »Kt>;rfl ^ istfc

^schoo/s
our.

KEARST.3REMCAN

cvrr, sit*:. FHA-VA;«rrw

MULLEN REALTOR

Near Fisher east i : Palrteiat X-
I riv AjcjK-srsc-iS FHA-VA. : ^ t

I.EJt REA1TOR

IDEAL LOCATION
2 ia'js sear
iy. Pr^red JO setlSUNSHINE STATE : r 7 2

5«r, t i e sew 16,305

. 1/LffBRIEN REALTOR

FLORIDA

CLASSIFIED ADS
North Miami

WOW! $1,300 DOWN
FUKN! 3 bedroom, screened
porch. Huge lot. Well pump. See
now! Call Zaida 891-4506 $23,500

ANGELA DALEY REALTOR
713 N.E. 123 St. 891-6212

Real Estate

fhlWp D. Lewis, Inc.
Residential Properties

NO. PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera BeacK « VI 4-0201.

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY

Real Estate

.Br forty R»«
o FlORtDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUiTEM?
OtTMPlA BUI1DING

MIAM!. FLOStDA

WHEI BI¥flia.JUiLliii.,JEPlII!ie
Oonsuit This Sen¥enienf Direcferi of ¥©See Adferfisers

ACCOUNTING

Home Tax Service — monthly,
qtrly. Bookkeeping — pro-
fessionai tax preparation.
Reasonable rates. R. mayher.
Accountant. 27S-0355.

Bookkeeping to triai balance.
Rates reasonable. Monthly, quar-
leriy tax professional ly prepared.
Management Counselors, phone
271-6776.

AIR CONDITIONING

T it J AIR CONDITIONING
Saies and prompt service-ail
models. Stay cool the easv way
with T & J. Phone S47-6674."

AWNINGS

Castcrn made canvas awnisp.
Carports, Patio Awntsgs,
Cauopies. Rdlup Curtains. FYee
estimate. Oscar Awniag 881-
27S2.

CARPENTERS
Repair, rensodejing, additfc»s.
Cansait finishes bJock layer A
raofsag. HI«BS2.

EXPERT DOOR HANGING
CARPENTRY & PANELING

LICENSED
751-T4S7

CARPET 4 RUG CLEANING

Geaceti c>a premses iivssg. diae
H aad becftr:. :ree rrtothprsot',

deodarized S24 S3. upholstery
ck-assd Briar Carpet 448-3KS

KUICK KARPET KLEA.N
Deec rfean. drj' foam, dries 2 to 2
hrs A23U-miSdew & deodoriziBf.
F5oor poltssjng. terazso
& rescued. S24-S!73,62!-C30

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAIMTER
18 years in Miami. Interior and
exterior. Also general repair,
patch plaster, kitchen cabinets,
faraiture expertly sprayed in
your home. 758-8)16.

PAINTING, INTERIOR,
EXTERIOR, NEAT, CLEAN,
REASONABLE. F R E E
ESTIMATE. 681-3343

CUSTOM PAiHTiHG
Interior exterior. Caulking & gen-
eral repair- Forrest -~22$-S186.

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, erterior, roof cleaning
sad coating. 8S5-586S.

Interior, exterior. Carpentry,
general repairs. Neat work, reas.
Free est. Ronnie, 443-5M4,7 p jn.-
9 p.m. ooJy.

PAPER HANGING

PAPER HANGING
NEW SAMPLES

ELMER L0T2 681-9051, aft. 3
p.m.

PLASTERING

JOE ZAM'PLASFER
P a r a n g plaste, stocco

88S-5S68

PLlfMBMG

O)KAL GABLES PLUMBING
CO,

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4i» Pooce de Leoe Hvd. Est.
ISSJHiS-1414

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH

MALCOLM E. ELLIS
STEAK OR SHAMPOO

H-etUofest&ter, Cieacers
HETLVT YOUR CARPETS

IN VOL-R HOME
4te-SJ38 565-5&C8

MASTER CHARGE IT

• i

PHIL PALI PLlifBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CALL89t-85?6
C. MacKAAVICH

PLUMBLNG
88»S.W.»St.KI0S«

New caistractHM, repairs ami
alteralkxss. L i d A i d

SERVICE

TEHRAZO FLOORING
reseaiicg. sisins re-

PLUMBKG PROBLEMS?
24 boors — Sow rates

E3ec. sewer cleaning. IS3-42S&

ROOFCLEANI^fG 4C0ATJN6

Roof repairs, free estimate,
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2SI8.

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC COATED

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
Marine plastic paint used only

R.L. CHERRY

MITCHELLS WHITE ROOF
Roof presstare cleaning $12 tip

Roof white painted $35 ap
Free est. Hisared. ^

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO,
' Ptanpcwts, repairs, 24 far. service
888-3^.

SIGNS

Imam de Lamtoe
J O B the 3rd order of St. Francis
for true peace.
Write Box IMS, Ft. Land. 33382.

EOVITO SIGNS
TEOOES WALLS GOLD LEAF

mii.W,

WEHET1AH BLIMD SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLO BUNDS. —
REPAIRED — YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
IJHN.W.HfStiSS-SS?

WINDOWS

Patio «re«BHig — Custom. Screes
Doors Glass Siding Bcwr — Fast
Service — Fair Prices ALL
WIKBOW CO. 686-3338, 7SI3 Bird
Road.

GlaiBoiize four ijoaie — aa-i
•equity to its' vaitte. Refdact
outdated eiodaifs and doors isitt ̂
new alaajinaiB ooes. F ree !

estimate. 16 years eiperieoce. ;
Licensed — insured. R. J. Fesa«* J
installations."— - " -

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

LANOSCAPJNG

Join the Third CWer of St.
Ftaocs. It's good bassom for t ie
soul. Write Bos ifl«. Ft. Laod.
3SBS.

baiianock top soil Lsw»
sand. till, mason sand a.nd
driveway roci.

LAWK MOVER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWS MOWER CO.
A ittorizerf Service asd Para

FeniJaers — aarpeaiag —
ldiag TWO STORES TO

SERVE VOL' 27 S.W. Tfth Ate.
CaU S42-S5 JS. SSSS Old Cutier Rd.
CaJiCES-4223

PAULsLAWN
SERVICE

Yearly Good Helsreaees

MQViHS AHD STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. REUABLE
MOVERS PAD&ED VAN LWT
GATE. mSCRED NA4-34a6.

A.NYWHERE, A.WT1ME
Moving, Peeking. Storage

CALL HAL Ul-ttt*

Roben WOliams Mwiog &
Storage

Large-Small jobs anywhere
Cl]S8

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory tramed mechanics
Air Good. P.L4-S83

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SINCE
i m E«l. aad

JOHNMAHWLLE
<3OAKAHTEH> ROOF
Member of Caamher of

way PAY FOR mm HOOT?
We repair Y « r Presssal Bcxrf

Jos
C,

. MOT. St. , K of

C3LEAN W - <X)AT $38, S ,
GKAVO- - WJN0ED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS, 9C-6465, 373-
81S, S«-9iS7. SNOW BRITE.

WINDOW & WALL WASHING

wasted, sereesg, aiss :

p cleaned. Wall- wa&teg. AI:

Dee (Member St. Mary's $ 557-:

Window Repair

GENERAL. WINDOW
R E P A I R S E R V I C E

Door Rspatrs
R*plsceat<mr Part*

3755 Bird RaoA, MtosmJ
448-8890 443-95;?? :

. SOCIAL
OFFSET / 1_ETTERPRESS

f/«ARE^A FBINT!NG
ENGLISH AND SPANISH

TO MW 22 Ave. , Miami, Ffa .
OPEN FROM S TO S

PK: 642-72S6
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JOSEPH KONRAD—PRESIDENT of the H©lj Pamiy Society
INTRODUCES an Exciting Aew tote cost—

^ "IN-Rus-OUT"
HOSPITAL PROTECTION PLAN

"j

j that i»a> < t-«i-h f Vm-etlv to you, «̂ v̂ »r nnd •tbovc mi\ attwc in.^ur-
• MICP or mfditvtr*' \i*u may hu^r; rt*j*;infjk»!ss of >our -*isc* c»f
. health, c*vcn If >ou have* hf^n tiirm-ci d«»wn hy c»thc»r jn>umncc
•' companion, y*»ii can t»h?.tin this v-tluabU* proftn*tton wh**J* yo\i

ioin the Holy F:m«I>

mm BE
AND

HOSPITAL

SAVE MONEY ON THIS LOW COST PROTECTION!

»mTJoin Now
In vour own

Catholic
Fraternal
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA : Organized Strictly for Non-profit) .!

Up to

Accidents and
Sickness Can Wipe

Out Your Family
Savings

51,(XX) persons will he hospitalized
TODAY--and EVERY SINGLE
DAY OF T H E YEAR - d u e to
accident or illness.

Over 22,000,000 people this year
will be convalescing from hospital
confinements.

Over 5,000,000 persons will pay
staggering sums for surgery this
year due to sickness and accidents.

Ph. 373*8613

00
to use as you wish

PAYS BENEFITS FOR EACH

INJURY OR
SICKNESS:

for HOSPITAL EXPENSES

for EXTENDED CARE
or NURSING HOME

$2,5OO
for RECUPERATION
AT HOME

FREE PEN >Carries a message " I am
Cathoiic. in case of

accident call 3 Priest."

^

About the
Holy Family Society
The Holy Family Society of the
U.S.A. was founded in 1914 as a
strictly NON-PROFIT Catholic-
Fraternal Benefit Society. It IH
organized by and for Catholics to
protect the Catholic homo
and family at the lowest
possible cast.

For CaJhoiic fraternaiism

THE HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY OF U.S.A.

Northeast Airlines Sfdg.
150 S.£.2nd Ave., Suite SS3, Miami, Fforsdo 33132

Piesse r-sn ~e -rjy Free Pen end Free Fccis on the remark-
able low cost ''in-PS^s-Out" Hospital orotec'io™ sffersd by
your non-profit trafernci society. l here s no obHgction.

Name

Address

Nc

Ciity Zip

Age
CRI (t-AB

Parish
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